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WOOD ! WOOD
We hsrs the largest supply of GOOD 
L eiy WOOD In the City. FINE CUT 
WOOD a «pealally. Try us and he 
convinced.

Burt's Wood Yard!
PHONE BE II PANDORA AVB.

ASQUITH FORMS 
HIS CABINET

NEW PORTFOLIOS IN

BRITISH MINISTRY

David Lloyd George Gets Post 
of Chancellor of the 

Exchequer.

London, April 18.—An official an
nouncement made last night «of the 
new cabinet appointments is Identical 
with the forecast by the Daily Chron
icle a few days ago. and Is as follows: 
Herbert Asquith, premier and first lord 
treasury; David Lloyd George, chancel
lor of the exchequer; Lord Tweed- 
mouth, president of the council; Earl 
of Crewe, secretary of state for the 
colonies; Reginald McKenna, first lord 
of the admiralty; Winston Spencer 
Churchill, president of the board of 
trade; Walter Runmnan, president of 
the board of education; John Morley, 
secretary of state for India, and Sir 
Fowler, chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster.

Perhaps the most striking feature of 
the new rabinet is the leap of David 
Lloyd George to the front ranks of 
political life. Some further minor ap
pointments outside the cabinet will be 
announced after the King’s return to 
London. - , , ~

The condition of 8lr*Henry Cafnpbell- 
- Banner man -Is -reported by his phy
sicians as unchanged.

VICTORIA, B. 0., MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1908.

^ ROBBERS MÀKE BIQ HAUL.

Break Into 'J^rlst-o Story and titi 
Jewelry Worth 860,000.

San Francisco, April 13.—Some time 
during Friday night, and In tl 
natioJTéd district of the city, thieves 
entered the Jewelry store of P. Lundy, 
jfi* MH rket street, and robbed It of dia
monds. watches nnd. other jewelry 
amounting to. 850,000. Entrance was 
made by cutting a hole through the 
partition that separates the store from 
a candy shop. The safe was drilled, 
and blown open with nltro-glyçerlne.

The robbery is believed to be the 
work of eastern crooks,' many of whom 
have arrived In the city ..with the Idea 
of operating while the battleship fleet 
Is visiting the port.

HET.n ON S[ KPENSION.

(Special to the Times).
Branford, Ap^l 13.—Mrs. Mary Lo 

gan. who claims to live in,Toronto and 
London, is held on suspicion In con 
nection with the theft of 8550 in Port
land, Ogn.

No. 85

Ten Thousand Homeless
In a Boston Suburb

POyCEMAN IS

BRUTALLY KILLED

JEALOUS FRENZY.

John Dillon Offers Another Explana
tion for His Mad Crime.

Montreal, April, 13.—John Dillon, 
murderpt of Constable Shea, in the 
general hospital on Saturday, said that 
for the past four years he had been 
paying attentions to Mrs. Pritchard, 
his landlady. On the morning of the 
tragedy Mrs* Pritchard informed him 
that shp was to be married to another 
man in the course of the next three 
months. This threw him Into a violent 
frenzy, and he determined that this 
would not take place. In reply lo this 
Mrs. Pritchard said she was determin- 

' *d, and he refused v9 get -out, where
upon Mrs. Pritchard took the matter 
up with the police.

Returning with the constables, Dil
lon says, Mrs. Pritchard pointed to the 
warrant In the hands of one of the con
stables, calling out to Dillon: "This 
will fix you. Now you will have to 
clear out.”

"This," said Dillon, “caused me to 
make up my mind to fight thw -thing 
OUT.” — - ———    

It was then that he fired at Constable 
Foucault, wounding him, and after the 
first shot fired he lost control of him
self and did not care what he did. Dil
lon expressed sorrow that he had tak
en any life, but put the whole respon
sibility on Mrs. Pritchard,

Crime in Frank, Alberta, is Laid 
at Door of 

Thugs.

(Special Jo The Times.)
Vancouver, April 13.—A special dis

patch from Cranbrook, East Kootenay# 
tells of the murder on Sunday morning 
at Frank, Alb., of James Morris, a 
constable of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, formerly stationed at Mcleod. 
The man had been killed by a blow 
from.àn axe. There was a gash across 
his neck which almost severed the 
head from the shoulders. The body was 
found in tho backyard of the Imperial 
hotel.

Ten days ago an attempt to rob the 
hotel had been made. i«„,t1s was. scut 
for and stationed In the place in plain 
clothes. It Is believed that he balked 
the second attempt atArobbery and was 
killed by the thieves before they escap
ed. The crime Is blamed on the foreign 
element of the town.

Devastating- Fire Wipes Out One-Third Chelsea 
City—Terrific Gale Fans Flames Which 

Destroy 500 Structures.

DAMAGE REACHES $10,000,000

Four People Die While Many are Injured In Catastrophe-Devour- 
Ing Element, Spreading In Ellipse Form, Eats Its Way 

Through One and One-Half Miles of Public Build
ings, Tenements, etc.-Heroic Efforts of 

Massed Brigades Check Progress.

BOUND TO ’FISCO.

U. S. Battleship Fleet Sails 
Magdalena Bay.

San Diego. Cal., April 13.—The At
lantic fleet of sixteen battleships he- 
gan on Saturday the last leg of Its 
originally planned cruise from Hamp
ton Roads to the Golden Gate. The 
four divisions of the fleet weighed an
chor at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
three-quarters of an hour later were 
threading their way out of Magdalena 
bay in the wake of the flagship Con
necticut.

NIPI8SING NOMINEE.

North Bay, Ont., April 13.—The Con
servatives of the new provincial riding 
of Niplssing, formerly East Niplasing, 
have nominated Harry Morel; of Mat- 
tawa, as their candidate at the forth
coming elections.

“HERO OF CIVILIZATION.”

FURIOUS WINDSTORM

CLAIMS FIVE LIVES

Many Suffer Injuries When Ter
rible Gale Sweeps Over 

New York.

New York, April 13.—Five men are 
known to have lost their lives, a num
ber of boatmen are missing and dozens 
of persons were Injured as the result 
of a furious windstorm on Saturday.

Two men met death by falling signs 
and shutters. They were John O’Brien, 
34 years old, an expressman of Jersey 
City, and Thomas Talbot. 60 years old, 
of Brooklyn, a special policeman.

A boat containing three unknown 
men was seen to upset In Pelham bay, 
and these on shore saw the men drown. 
Owners of boathouses reported to the 
police that a number of theJr small 
boats hlrèd to fishermen had not re
turned up to a late hour on Saturday, 
and they feared for the occupants.

CANADA TO APPOINT

COMMISSIONERS

Will Deal With Fisheries Ques
tion Under British-Amer- 

* ican Treaty.

New York, April 13.—Hundreds of 
surgeons and physicians were among 
the guests who greeted Dr. Robt. Koch 
the German bacteriologist, a ban
quet tendered him in the Waldorf- 
Astorta on Saturday night by the Ger
man Medical Society. Afktrew Carne
gie, who takes a keen Interest in medl- 
cal research, was one of the speakers 
after dinner. He places Dr. Koch in 
the list of the heroes of civilization.

BRITISH TREATIES

WITH AMERICA

Commission to Determine 
Boundary Between Canada 

and U. S.

Washington, April 13.—Secretary of 
State Root aftd British Ambassador 
Bryce on Saturday signed two treaties 
negotiated recently between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain.

One provides for a Commission, to 
determine the boundary between the 
United States and Canada and the 
other regulates fishing in the Great 
I*kes and contiguous streams.

The boundary commission will be 
.charged adlh the work of re*eurveylng 
certain sections of the boundary line, 
and determining disputed questions in 
that connection.

It is understood that the fishery 
question also is placed In the hands of 

oommis^on by the terms of the

Boston, Mass., April 11.—An appar
ently insignificant Are which started 
among the rags on a dump in the city 
of Chelsea to-day was fanned by 
northwest gal£ into a conflagration 
which obliterated nearly one-third of 
the city.-----------------———:» -

Ten Thousand Homeless.
Five hundred dwelling houses and 

public buildings were destroyed. Fifteen 
hundred families were driven from 
their homes, and 10,000 people were 
made homeless.

Four People Perish.
Two Uvea are known to have been 

loet, and at a late hour to-night it was 
reported that two other persons had 
perished, one a woman having shot 
herself in a frenzy over her inability 
to save her property. From 60 to 100 
people were Injured.

Among the more eerlously Injured 
are: Fireman Carroll, of Charlestown 
(overcome by smoke and burned about 
the head); Englneman Charles Carroll, 
Boston (overcome and bâdly burned); 
Mrs. Rosla Fias, Marine hospital (ih 
bad condition, gave birth to child yes
terday and was removed from the 
burning house); CapL Preble, Lynn fire 
department (dangerously burned); 
Chief Evans, Melrose fire department 
(face and hands burned); Capt. Wil
liams, Chelsea (head and shoulders 
burned); Frank A. Chase, Chelsea 
(overcome by smoke and suffering 
from Kêfiürt trouble," condition serious).

At least two children were bom dur
ing the fire.

An accurate estimate of the loss is 
impossible. One estimate gives It at 
81U.000.Ù00.-

Fanned by 48-Mile Gale.
The fire raged before a 45-mile gale 

for more than twelve hours, defying 
the utmost efforts of the combined (Ire 
departments of Chelsea and several 
nearby cities, and a large detachment 
of Boston’s Are fighting apparatus.

The Are area, Which was in the form 
of an elllspse, Is a mile and a half* 
long and half a mile wide at Its broad
est part, extended diagonally across 
the city from a point near the bound
ary between Everett and Chelsea to 
the waters of Chelsea creek.

Firemen’s Great Efforts.
It was for the firemen to attempt to 

check the on-rush of the flames, and 
their main efforts were to prevent a 
spread of the fire on either side.

The last stand before the gate was 
taken at Chelsea square late in the af
ternoon, and for hours a doubtful bat
tle was raged. At 9 o’cldbk word was 
passed that the firemen were winning, 

Twid with renewed energy the contest 
was pressed. At 10.50 an official an- 
nouncement was made by Chief H. A

SUMMARY OF FIRE
(Special to the Times).

Boston, April 13.—The follow
ing is the loss in the Chelsea 
Are; Thirteen,, churches, two 
hospitals, th^public library, the 
city hall, five scboolbouses, 
twenty business blocks, nearly 
twenty factories, over three 
hundred tenements and dwel
lings. The total loss Is about 
810,000,000. The families home
less number 1,500. The dead are 
four an<l the Injured nearly one 
hundred.

Spencer that the fire was under con
trol. «=*

Wooden Structures Eaten Up.
. A great majority of the buildings 

were of wood, and were completely de
stroyed. but structures of other ma
terial *% ere almost as qw&Dy and thor
oughly incinerated. «■

All the banks, more than three- 
quarters of the chifrahes, half of the 
business blocks and nearly all the 
scboolbouses were wiped out. One hos- 
pltal and & day hiirsery were destroyed.

In the turmoil many of the sick and 
Infirm found difficulty In obtaining as
sistance and several of them narrowly 
escaped. Late in the afternoon the 
wind had carried burning embers 

•oes Chelsea creek and the buHdlngs 
in East Boston caught Are, but exten
sive damage was prevented by the 
prompt and energitic work by the flre-

Four bodies have been recovered 
from the ruins.

Rages For Ten Hours.
The Are started at 10:40 a. m. and 

was not under control until 9 o'clock 
to-night, notwithstanding that half of 
the Bbiton fire department’s strength 
and steamers from a dozen other cities 
and towns went to the aid of the Chel
sea brigade.

The fire originated In the rear of the 
Boston Blacking Company’s works on 
West Third street near the eastern 
division of the Boston and Maine rail
way In close proximity to the, Everett 
city line. A terrific gale from the 
northwest, which at times had a veloc
ity of 60 miles an hour carried burn
ing embers and sparks to a score of 
wooden buildings, most of them of 
cheap construction.

Area of Devastation.
The fire started at the extreme 

southwest section of the city and cut 
a path to the end of Maverick street 
and the extreme southeastern end of 
the city which borders on Chelsea 
Creek. This is about one and a half 
miles from where the Ara began. The

* - 1
fire spread through the heart of the
retail business section which was 
about mffiway between the two ex
treme limits reached by the fire.

Among the structures destroyed were 
thirteen churches, two hospitals, the 
public library, the'c ity hgf), five school- 
hodses, twenty business blocks, nëarly 
a score of factories, and upwards of 
three hundred tenement and dwelling 
houses.

Many Churches Gutted.
Among the places burned were the 

Frost,, hospital, the Children's hospital, 
the Fitz public library, the Stanislaus 
Polish Catholic ohurch, the Chestnut 
Street First Bgptist church, the Cen
tral Avenue Central Unitarian church, 
the St. Lukes Catholic church, the 
Hawthorne Street First Methodist, the 
Episcopal church. Carry Avenue, the 
Elm Street synagogue, the Walnut 
Street synagogue, the Chelsea Presby
terian church, the People's Afro-Meth- 
odist Episcopal church, the Fourth 
Street Unlversallst church, the Second 
Adventist chur.ch, the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company’s 
ventral office, Austin and Young 
streets, the Chaplis & Sodden car 
shops, Rosenfelt Bros, three-story rag 
factory, the Tide Oil Company with 
three immense tanks near the east 
end, St. Rose’s Roman Catholic church 
a toss of 825.080; the St. Rose Roman 
Catholic school, with a loss of 830.000; 
the state armory, with a loss of $100.- 
000; the Sacred Heart convent, a loss

$4*.0O*r the Y.~ M. C A. buirdïng. a 
loss of $75,000; the Boston Elevated 
railway station and bam, a loss of 
Î50.000; the County Savings Batik, the 
Chelsea Savings Bank, the Chelsw 
Trust Company, the Providence Co
operative bank.

Bank Funds Are Safe.
The funds «of all these banks, with 

the exception of the County Savings 
bank are still In the vaults. The money 
and securities of the County bank were 
taken to Boston before the fire 
reached the building.

Path of Flames.
The streets which the fire reached in

cluded Carter. Daple,e Spruce, Arling
ton, Ash, Walnut, Poplar, Cherry to 
Broadway. From Broadway the fire 
spread to Bellingham Hill. From Sum
mer street the fire cut another path
way, running diagonally across Third 
street, Everett avenue and Fourth 
street to Bellingham street. The flames 
reached Broadway, the principal street 
of the city, at a point between Third 
and Fourth streets, and destroyed the 
Masonic hall, the Odd Fellows’ hall and 
the Bennett block. The flying embers 
and the showers of sparks were carried 
across Chelsea creek to the East Bos
ton district, and F.ast Boston engines 
wrere obliged to return from Chelsea to 
protect property in their district.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.

Company to Increase CapUartltack by 
Over a Million Dollars,

Ottawa, April 18—Authority has been 
granted by letters patent to the Ogllvte 
Flour Mills Company to increase Its 
çtDUal stock from $8,350,000 to $4,600.- 
000, and also to permit of its carrying 
qn the business of transportation, 
warehousing, etc. It may amalgamate 
with other companies In a similar line 
of business.

LAWSUIT OVER SNOW.

Montreal, April 18.—City Treasurer 
Rftbb has been given instructions by 
the finance committee to take imme
diate prooeedlngs against the Montreal 
Street Railway Company for $50,000. 
the amount due on snow removal dur
ing the past winter. The company has 
been disposed to decline full payment 
en the «Him that the work has hëen 
done in an extravagant manner. *

ANARCHIST WARNS

UNITED STATES

Says Suppression Begets Vio
lence—Calls President a 

Fool.

Montreal, April 13.—Alexander Berk- 
man, treasurer of the Anarchist Feder
ation of America, who was arrested in 
connection with the Union squgre 
tragedy, New York, and who is In 
Montreal, says- President Roosevelt Is 
a fool. His latest message to congress 
shows that plainly. The United States, 
he says, is to-day making the same 
mistake that Russia made 25 years 
ago In trying to suppress the anarchist 
propaganda.

Suppression begets violence. Twenty 
five years ago Russians attempted to 
blow out anarchist principles with the 
result that they developed into a revo
lutionary movement, which to-day is 
supported by men and women of all 
classes. The United States should take 
warning.

COOL BURGLAR 
STEALS CLOTH

SORENSON’S TAILOR

SHOP IS ENTERED

Thief’s Plans to Carry Off 
Whole Stock of Shop Are 

Disturbed.

AUSTRALIA TO MAKE

HER OWN SMALL ARMS

Commonwealth t» Establish 
Both Rifle and Cordite 

Factories.

................ (Special to tbe Time#),....... .......-
Ottawa, April 13.—Canada's trade 

commissioner at Melbourne reports to 
the department of trade and gynmerce 
that the Commonwealth government 
has secured a site at Lithgow, N. S. W., 
for the erection of the first Australian 
small arms factory. At the outset the 
factory will be confined to making rifles 
of the latest British war office pattern. 
Later the manufacture of shells will be 
undertaken.

The government has also purchased 
120 acres of land In the vicinity of Mel
bourne for the site of a cordite fac
tory. The object of the government Js 
to be in a position to manufacture In 
bulk il» war material for defense pur
poses. and to be practically Independ
ent of Great Britain In the matter of 
rifles and ammunition.

HOBSON SEES WAR
CLOUDS LOOMING

Says Fight Between America 
and Japan is Inevit

able.

Nervy and cool was a thief who last 
evening enferpil .Tpnn SorpnaAn'a teller 
shop, 1214 Government street, between 
7 and 8 o'clock-last eveffllïg and car
ried off the making of a - suit of 
clothes. That he did not carry off the 
entire1 stock of cloth on hand is pro
bably due to the fact that he was dis
turbed In his operations by Mie» Sor- 
rnson, who had Occasion to call at the 
shop. He had stripped thA stands and 
toad, the {doth irpm them, folded, up on „ 
the cutting table ready to be carried 
away when he yvas interrupted. As 
Miss Sorenson went upstaics she saw 
a man come from the shop door but 
thought at -first that It was someone 
Who had been leaving a message 
there for her father. On looking into 
the shop, however, she noticed the 
cloth folded up ready for removal and 
at once went home to notify her fath
er. A* soon as she arrived Mr. Soren- 
son called in the police and the detae- 

"Hve-department Ta now working on the 
case.

The thief, whoever he was, evidently 
had planned his work beforehand. He 
coolly walked up to the door of the 
workshop which he unlocked in the 
presence of one of the roomers in tho 
block, v;ho, however, took him to be 
one of the workmen employed there.
To secure entrance he had provided 
himself with a skeleton key. After 
entering that department he carefully 
locked the door after him and then 
unlocked the door leading from there 
into the show rooms. There he stripped 
the stands containing materials for 
scores of suit» and folded the ma
terial neatly on the cutting table In 
the centre of the room, his Intention 
evidently being to carry off the entire 
lot during the course of the evening. 
p2£î£ï .|hSt the loss would
mrt be discovered before morning. As 
he left the shop with his first haul, v 
however, he was met by Miss Soren- , 
son, who for the moment did hot think 
of *■ anything filing wrong. The man 
was not carrying anything in his hand 
but It is believed that he had the cloth 
hidden inside his clothes. The fact that 
she Just after noticed the door of the
shop open caused her to lonig tnirtdtr....
wtien ffie sAW thc "material made ready 
for carrying off. Then she realized

VANCOUVER LAWYERS

SEEK IMPEACHMENT

(Special to the Time,,.
Ottawa, April It—“I have Just re

ceived a telegram,” Bald Btr Wilted 
Laurier, In the Home to-day, "etatlng 
that two treatlea have beeh signed at 
Washington between Great Britain and 
the United States. One refers to the 
boundary line. It la not contemplated 
to establish new boundaries, but sim
ply to mark again the boundaries and 
describe them on the map. The second 
deals with fisheries In the contiguous 
waters. We have had difficulties for 
many years owing to there being a 
close season on our side and none on 
the American. By this treaty all con
tiguous waters Will be put „und« ,a 
commission which will make regula
tions for fisheries. Appointments on 
the British side belong exclusively to 
the government of Canada,”

PARKS BOARD INQUIRY.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto, April IS.—Judge Winches

ter's report In the Parks Board In
quiry finds that the evidence clearly 
established the fact of Commissioner 
Chambers' Inability to perform the 
executive part of the work required 
The Judge asks If the round!) desires 
him to Inquire into the chargee agalast 
the ex-cnmmlesloner'e private life.

TRAGIC HOUSBCLEANINQ.

(Special to the Times).
Guelph, Ont., April IS.—Miss Kate

Stewart, of Pusllnch township, while Mansfield, Ohio, April IX—Creosote 
housecleaning, knocked a loaded gun which Miss Lulu Hrtghtbul! used loi
fenm tko «tin 11 fTkn —____l_k_ ■ . ... .....from the wall. The gun exploded and 
a heavy charge entered her foot. The 
whole front àt her foot will hare to 
be amputated. •

Petition Sent to Ottawa With 
Respect to Mr. Justice 

Martin.

According to Information received 
from Vancouver the Bar Aeaoclatlon of 
that city le asking for the Impeach-, 
ment of Mr. Justice Martin, of Victoria, 
for alleged neglect of duty. The petition 
has been forwarded tn Ottawa. Copies 
were adderesed to the governor-gen
eral, the eenate and the House of Com
mons. The drafting of the petition was 
Intrusted last September by the Bar 
Association to a committee of Its mem
bers consisting of E. P. Davis, K. C. ; 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K c. * j' 
H. Seekler, K. C.; A. L. Belyea] K. C.; 
and Clarence O’Brien, secretary.

The petition review» the Judicial con
duct reciting a verbatim report of the 
acene In court at Victoria with hll col
league» last September and deals with 
hie alleged refusal to hear habeas cor
pus proceedings In regard to four Im
prisoned sailors.

CREOSOTE CAUSES DEATH.

an attack of toothache, caused the 
death of the young woman yesterday 
affby 'he had suffered great agony. She 
waa ll years old. '

DENOUNCES YELLOW

PRESS OF VANCOUVER

’Frisco Exclusion League 
Roundly Scores Those Dis
seminating Riot Reports.

,JBan Francisco, April 13.—Speakers of 
the Asiatic Exclusion League yesterday 
afternoon in the ball of the San Fran- 
rlecor labor council roundly scored 
those who have fc$en dlsymlnating 
reports that the league expects to ac
complish Its purpose by inciting riots 
Ip various cities and In San Francisco 
when the battleship fleet arrived. These 
Stories emanated from Vancouver and 
caused Chief Blggy to investigate the 
organisation.

Commercial Work
at Prince Rupert

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, j^prll 13.—Work 

started this morning In a small 
way on ' the first grading of the 
Prince Rupert end of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It will be three 
weeks or a month before tho 
work Is well In operation for 
very little ouW has yet gone 
north.

■-----------------------------------------------------J

SPLIT IN RANKS OF

VANCOUVER TORIES

Sir C. Hibbert Tupper Incensed 
at Action of Conservative 

Club.

(Special to the Tim'es).
Vancouver, April 13.—Vancoûver 

Conservatives arc doing all In their 
power to-day to heal the threatened 
breach in the ranks of the party 
through the1 stand taken by Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper. The latter was in
censed on Saturday at a statement 
published, signed by the Conservative 
Club officials, objecting to the circu
lation of any requisition or canvass
ing for any particular candidate be
fore the convention. Sir Charles yes
terday wrote a lettej: to the News-Ad-? 
vertlser asking that a meeting ot the 
entire club be called to discuss the 
whole question. To-day the whale city 
is talking about it and the Conser
vative leaders are endeavoring to ar
range matters so that an open split 
will not occur. Sir Claries and his 
friends are, however, deteftnlned he 
will run and It Is possible he #vlll run 
independent of the convention.

H. H. Cowan, rfity solicitor, Is, re
garded as being 'out at the rase for 
A nomnatlon, which probably fies be
tween Chas. E. Tlsdall and H. H. Wat
son.

Washington, April 13^—The debate 
on the naval appropriation bill In the 
house of representatives on Saturday 
resolved itseff in the main into a dis 
cussion of the possibility of a war be
tween the United States and Japan.

Mr. Hobson (Alabama) pleaded for 
four battleships, Instead of two, for the 
next fiscal year, and pointed out that 
front now bn the United States should 
have a fixed policy with regard to naval 
construction. A war between the yel
low and the white races he regarded 
as Inevitable, and he asserted that 
Japan's present military activity was 
with a view to supremacy on the Pa
cific, and as a natural consequence 
there would be a clash at arms with 
the United States.

FORTUNES OF GRAND TRUNK.

Montreal. April 18.-A special Lou
don cable says; Newspaper commentât 
tors generally seem to accent Sir Chas. 
Rlvers-WiJson’g confidence that Can
ada's certain progress leaves plenty 
of scope for the Grand Trunk to main
tain; and the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
obtain its^fortunes. The Financial News 
favors the Nuggestton of having/ a 
fraction of the board consist of Cana
dian residents.

G. T. R. APPOINTMENT.

Montreal, April 13.—M. M. Reynolds, 
for seven or eight years comptroller of 
the Mexican Central railway, and a 
former general auditor of the Central 
Vermont railway, now a subsidiary 
line of the Grand Trunk railway, hae 
been appointed fifth vice-president of 
the G. T. R., in charge of the treasury

the place had been burglarized and 
forthwith notified her father, who in 
his turn notified the police who lost 
no time in commencing their Investi
gation. They had a good description 
of the man to go on. He is described 
by the roomer in the block and by 
Miss Sorenson as being short * and of 
rkther slight built and rather poorly 
dressed. It was about 7:35 o’clock 
when Miss Sorenson saw the man 
coming out of the shop so it was after 
8 o’clock^Vhen the police got the mat
ter In hand. By that time the man 
had had his chance of escaping to Se
attle by the steamer Whatcom which 
sails at that hour. All the tailor shops 
in the city have been given a Xlescrlp- 
tion of the goods taken, so that any at
tempt made to have them made* up 
here would be almost certain to lead 
to detection. If, however,, as thought, 
the man got away on the boat to Se
attle It will be a difficult matter to 
capture him.

When. th.a tho.
scene about YVcIock the streets were 
full of people and In a few minutes a 
large crowd had collected about the 
stairway leading up to Sorenson’s shop 
and all kinds of conjectures were soon 
flying about. Some wiseacre an- 
rounced that a burglary had been 
committed and the atorv grew In the 
telling until ae It reached the man on 
the outskirts of.the crowd It was to 
the effect that six «hope on Govern
ment street had been burglarized with
in a few minutes of each other. Boon 
the names were supplied for the places 
which It was said had been entered 
ar"fL‘h0se.men*on^ bel”8 the store 

& Co- Color was lent to
. üL0ry by ,he ,act ‘hat the 

police had beqn around there during 
the afternoon and discovered one of 
the front doors of that store open one 
of the member» of the firm having ne. 
gleeted to slip the latch when going 
out a few minutes previously. The po
lice saw to it that the store w„ pro- 
wrly locked and that ended that mat-

WILL CHANGE STYLE

OF POLICE UNIFORM

Police Commissioners Decide to 
Adopt British Military 

Fashion.

A meeting of the police 
•loner» was held this afternoon, ’ 
a delegation from tho Canadian cluk 
wàÿ présent to urge the « 
the British military style 
for'the police force Instead of | 
American pattern now 
hearing the delegation

PUP------ „ slonere decided that tl
ahd accounting department». He will tary style should be i 
,nJeo have supervision of the financial. The con- 
matters of all corporation# In ' ' *
the company has e
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Campbell’s Cascara & Dandelion Tablets
Cures headache, biliousness, dlsstneps, constipation, and aM liver com
plainte. They act very freely and easily. These tablets are a purely 
vegetable tonic. Easy to take—pleasant and safe. One of these tablets 
taken after a hearty meal will save you from indigestion.

Campbelfi Store.

Cor. fort * Douglas Sts.
W» or. prompt. We are cireful. And we are tb* I 

Roneet prion.. telephone 121 and 111

IN THE HOT WEATHER
A Oas Store feels good. Tour 
kitchen will be asx cool and com
fortable as any other part of the 
house if you

Cook with Gas
You are thbn spared the heat, 
dirt, worry and inconvenience at
tendant on a coal range and you 
escape the awful danger of an oil 
stove. Oas for cooking Is posi
tively unsurpassed. We have a 
Splendid lot df hew Oas Ranges 
In our Showrooms which we would 
like to have you see.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD.
OOKJfBR FORT AND LAN OLE Y STREETS.

THE PRESERVING SEASON

BUT TOUR EGOS NOW
'_______ BEFORE ANOTHER APVAKOE____ J
STRICTLY FRESH BOOS, per dozen................. .......30*
WATER GLASS, per tin .......................... ......................... 25*

Windsor Grocery Company,
Opposite Poet Office Government Street

GARDEN TOOLS
- BEFORE BUYING -------

See Our Large Stock of

Lawn Mowers, Hose,
Garden Sprinklers,

SPRAYERS, ETC., BTC

Walter S. Fraser&Co.
WHARF STREET

Limited 
Phone 3. VICTORIA

1

COPAS & YOUNG
DEALERS m

HIGH-CLASS GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH
Give us a call or

Ring m> phone 94 and you will receive prompt attention.

CORAS St YOUNG
QUALITY GROCERS

MENS
OXFORDS

TO SUIT ALL 
TASTES AND PURSES

THE BEST WE COULD 
FIND FROM THE BEST 
FACTORIES

PATENTS TANS 
BLACKS

BAKER SHOE 
COMPANY, Ltd

1109 Qovt St.

It's the QUAUTT that Attracts, and the PRICE that Sells
MORTON’S CELEBRATED FRESH MACKEREL, per Ha ................. Ue.
MÀCONOCHIES HADDOCKS (beet on wrtb). I for ............................. . Ho.

... < - SARDINES.
TIGER, 10c.; Kitchener, I for He,;Albert, No.

The Victoria Rochdale Co.-0p. Assn. Ltd,
TeL W. SM TATES • T. 1 GALBRAITH. Mr»

BOVRIL
For food value concen
trated In email bulk noth
ing equals BovrlL 60 cups
of good boullllon from a 
IS os. bottle at -gr 
cost of about SV4 cents 
each.

Of
BOSTON BLAZE

TROOPS PRESERVE ORDER 

IN RUINED AREA

Grief-stricken Fathers Roam 
Streets in Search of 

Children.

- (Special to the Times).
Boston. April 18,-yNearly a quarter 

of the whole area of Chelsea la In 
ashee tht§ morntiK ta a reeiGt of tiio 
ten million dollar lira last night. Three 
hundred and fifty acres were Burned. 
This forenoon militiamen and marlnee 
are on guard grainet looters and mili
tary regulations prevail. The Injured 
list, In addition to the four dead, num
bers fifty, several being dangerously 
hurt The fire started in the public 
dumping ground, sweeping before the 
northeast gala, spreading as It ad
vanced and jumping the Boston and 
Albany tracks. Chelsea creek finally 
stayed It, though the Standard Oil 
plant on the other slt^e was destroyed 
with a hundred thousand dollar loss.

Relief calls started to-day. Chari
table organization» are helping the 
homeless and public buildings are 
thrown open, while hundreds of mili
tary tente have been brought In.

Grief Stricken Families.
Boston, April 18.—The liquor licenses 

In East Boston and that part of 
Charleston adjoining Chelsea ware sus
pended to-day by order of Police 
Commissioner O'Meara as an aid to 
the mttltta and police and tljelr ef
forts to bring about a condition of 
order and safety.

■ The fright of the night previous 
which had overcome -the liopulace dis
appeared and frantic mothers, grlef- 
atrkken fathers roamed the streets 
begging that their missing loved ones 
be returned to them. The school 
houses of the city, as wall eg thorn of 
neighboring cities and towns were 
filled with lost children and icnres of 
parents were looking for these.

At 8 o'clock the first bread lines 
ware started, the refugees on the lower 
side of the burnt districts being 
served at the district court rooms, 
while those on the upper side were Is
sued rations from the high school 
building. The lines were regulated by 
the militia, the applicants being othlged 
to pass between Uses of soldiers be
fore they were served, the work of 
clearing away the debris was com
menced at an early hour, but under 
the greatest difficulty, as the work
men were In constant danger from 
falling walls. e

INJURED AT WORK.

One of the Employees on the Transfer 
Stables Met With Accident.

Shortly before I o'clock this after- 
roon a man employed on the building 
of the Victoria Transfer Company’s 
etables at Broughton street met with 
an accident which was laid to have 
been of a serious character. The man 
was Immediately rushed to the Jubilee 
hospital In the ambulance stationed 
on the premises, where he was at 
once placed under the care of Dr. 
Jones. At the time of going to press 
the hospital officiale were unable to 
•ay what were the nature of the In
juries received by him.

He waa an employee of the Weat- 
t holme Lumber Company who have the 
! contract for the woodwork on the 
building. At the time of the accident 

: he was engaged on the second floor of 
I the building assisting in laying the 
| floor on that story. The employees at 
the etablee and the manager asserted 
that the man waa not seriously hurt, 
and that he had been hit by a board 
on the head. One report said that the 
man’s neck was thought to be broken 
but no confirmation of the itatemetv 
has ,yet been made by the hoepital 
The manager of the stables when seen 
about the matter said he was out at 
the time of Its occurrence and that 
he did not know the man's name.

--Jasper Peter, an Indian youth 
about sixteen years of age, who waa 
brought ta the city by Provincial Con
stable William» from San Juan on gat- 
urday morning last, waa charged this 
morning before the provincial police 
court held In the city hall wlth stealing 
IN from the etore of J, W. Williams at 
Snuggery Cove, peter admitted having 
broken Into the store and rifling the 
till aad wee sentenced to three months' 
imprisonment.

Old Vw ellington 
Coal

HEISTEBËAN & CO.
1307

•Phone H.

CONVICTION QUASHED
IN COUNTY COURT

Judge Lampman Reversed 
Judgment in the Strand 

Hotel Case.

In the County court thH momlns 
Judge Lampman heard evidence to the 
action brought against one of the pro
prietors of the dtraod hotel. Mr. 
Wright, for having violated the civic 
by-law which allows police officers to 
enter premises licensed to eell liquor at 
any. time In order to see that the law 
Is not being violated. The case was one 
of appeal from a conviction in the po
lice court where the defendant Wright 
was found guilty end fined $25.

After hearing the evidence to-day 
Judge Lampman reversed the decision 
and quashed the conviction with costs 
against the city.

J P. Mann represented the city add 
Frank Higgins the defendant. —-

The alleged violation oT the law took 
place In February. Constable Black- 
stock saw shadows moving In the 
Strand hotel while passing about 1 
O'clock In the morning, and was at
tracted by what he thought were men 
entering the place by the side door. He 
found the doors locked,. however. He 
knocked and shook the door, calling 
that he was a police officer. The door 
was not opened, however, He watted 
until Constable Fry came along, and 
he tried tha door and called upon those 
Inside 4o open the door. There was no 
response. The officers In turn assisted 
each other up and looked through the 
traneon, and saw Mr. Wright., ohe of 
the partners of the hotel, and several 
others In the room.

The other partner thqf came down 
stairs and opened the door. Constable 
Fry said that Mr. Wright had told him 
he did not know It was an officer who 
was knocking. There Were no glasses
In_view when the constables entered.
The room occupied by the men was 
separated from the bar only by a cur
tain.

The evidence for the defence was 
that Mr. Wright, was hard of hearing 
and did not know that they were offi
cers who sought entrance. The room 
occupied was the private office of the 
hotel and was not the bar room. Mr. 
Higgins argued that there was ho vio
lation of the by-law by the proprietor-

Hit Honor decided that there was 
no refusal to open the door within th* 
meaning of the section of the by-law. 
He therefore quashed the conviction In 
the police court with costs. *

—Rev. O. W. Dean Is giving up Els 
work and gdlng to Shawnigan Lake for 
the summer. Shawnigan is one of the 
pleasantest places at which to enjoy 
u long holiday and Mr. Dean Is one of 
those who knows how to tqke full ad
vantage of the beàutiès of nature and 
the opportunities for sport which are 
there provided.

—Rev. Robt. Mllllken, B. D., occu
pied the pulpit of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church yesterday when ser
vie#» woto held specially for the Sun
day school. In the morning the chil
dren of tho Sunday school occupied the 
central part of the church while the 
orchestra of the school had the musical 
part of the programme. In the after
noon Dr. Mllllken addressed a mass 
meeting and In the evening preached 
to the young people specially. His ser
mon was listened to with the greatest 
delight.

—The regular review of Victoria Hive 
No. 1. Ladles’ of the Maccabees, will be 
held to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock in 
the A. O. U. W. hall. All officers and 
members are requested to attend. 
Initiation of candidates will take place 
and final arrangements with regard to 
the “social evening," which the ladles 
contemplate holding, will be made. The 
committee In charge of the programme 
has been most energetic, and a very 
enjoyable evening for the Lady Maca- 
beee and their numerous friends is 
promised in the near future. Further 
particulars will be announced later.

—Tho prises for the Owl masquerade 
ball, to be held In the Assembly hall 
skating rink on the 23rd, are now on 
view In Fletcher Bros.’ window and are 
attracting a great deal of attention. 
The prizes have been carefully chosen, 
the committee In charge being special
ly adapted for such work. Those In 
charge of the ball are making such ar
rangements as to assure not only suf
ficient for all In the way of refresh
ments but the service will be of the 
best. Good prises, good supper, good 
music and a good floor combine to en
sure the success of the Owls' masquer-

COMES UP TO-MORROW.

Taylor-Musgrave Case Will Be Heard 
by Justices of the Peace.

The case aglnst J. E. Musgrave, who 
Is accused by his former partner, J. D. 
Taylor, of having removed to his own 
residence certain tools and goods 
which the latter claims belonged to 
the firm, was called In the police 
court this morning, but was adjourned 
until 2:15 to-morrow afternoon, when 
It will be heard by Justices of the 
Peace W. W. Northcott and R. B. Mc- 
Mlcklng, as one of the parties to jthe 
case Is a client of Mr. Jay's firm.

When the case was called J. A. Alk- 
man, who appeared for Taylor, said 
that he thought that, as the accused 
was a client of Mr. Jay’s firm to other 
actions between the two men which 
were still before the courts, aAd as 
these dealt with some matters which 
would come up In connection with the 
present eg»?, it Would be as well if 
the ease were heard by a couple of 
Justices of the peace Instead of. his 
worship. The law was strict In such 
matters and h» thought It In the in. 
tereete of all concerned that Mr. Jay 
should not try the ease. Public opin
ion would also be against his sitting 
on the case.

R. C. Lowe, who appeared for Mus
grave» was content to allow the magis
trate to try the oaee, as he wanted the 
matter settled. „  — - r-r—-

Mr. Jay, however, agreed with Mr. 
Aikmqn that aa his firm wae Interested 
to other actions between Taylor and 
Musgrave, that It was better he should 
not sit in this case. Accordingly It 
was arranged that the case be heard 
to-morrow afternoon by Messrs. 
Northcott and McMlcklng.

—At yesterday afternoon's meeting 
tn the New Grand theatre for men only 
Dr. Erjpest Hall addressed a crowded 
house on "Degeneration."

—The British Israel class wilt meet 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock In the 
No. 1 hall, upstairs of the A. O. U. W., 
Tates street. A paper will be read en
titled “What shall we do In the Millen
nium T“ or “The Messiah’s Reign of 
Righteousness." (Jer.1 28:5, Zech. 14:9, 
Jer. 3:17 and Bzek 48:35. with Matt. 
25:31). Maps of the land yet to be pos
sessed to Illustrate a beautiful “Word" 
picture of the glories to which British 
Israel may yet attain, will be shown. 
The «whole to be viewed through the 
field glees Of “The more sure word of 
prophecy.” The point of observation, 
“Haye we come within eight of the 
land?"* Speaker, È. Middleton. A cor
dial welcome to all. Note books and 
Bibles are advised to be taken/

BORN.
CORBETT—In Victoria, on April 12th. the 

wife of ^dward Corbett, of a son.

»*W AOVKUTlSlOâlGW».

WANTED—Two strong1’ boys to learn a 
trade. Apply Victoria Machinery Depot

^QST-^On » Wednesday, a heart-shaped 
amrthyet brooch, set with pearls. Re
ward for Its return to Sidney Child’s 
office. 615 Fort street-

FOR SALE OR RENT—Six roomed house, 
on bride-foundation, hen house; fruit 
trees. Apply premises, first house on 
left tresn Douglas street car terminus.

BEACON HILL PARK4-No. 972 Hayqytrd 
Ave., 8 roomed bungalow and 2 lots; 
electric light, gas, ete.,\ for sale at 15.000, 
on easy terms. : Apply iLee & Fraser, 11 
Trounce Ave. 1 9

100.000 HARDY CABbAqE PLANT
Plant now and get ahead of insects. 50c. 
per W0; $1 per 860. Mt. To Ante Nursery, 
Victoria.

WANTED—Young,man to| learn a trade; 
will pay $15 weekly afterltwo weeks; 
required. Room 4. 606 Fofrt street.

MISS CORDELIA GRYLLfe, experienced 
teacher of singing and harmony, from 
London, Eng. 606 Fort St.; Rpoln 83.

arpen
tracts or Jobbing work. Ap| 
street. »ly 1*7 Cook

FOR SALE—19 acres; Ideal place for a 
homo and for chicken», fruit and gar
den; only $1.600. A. Williams & Co., 
Ltd.. 704 Yates street.

WANTED—Situation as coachman, ex
perienced. good references. B. JJ., Beau
mont Post Office.

Wanted—a.. «.. . a*, woman handy with the
needle, one with aofne knowledge of 
tailoring preferred. Apply Walker’s 
Tailor Shop, 718 Johnson street.

WANTED—Boy, about 18 years old (must 
be competent) to learn bicycle business. 
Apply Harris & Smith, 1220 Broad street.

WANTED—A girl to make herself gener
ally useful in a store. Apply 1321 Doug
las street.

FOR SALE—Excellent 14-Inch lawn mow
er, high wheels. 4 blades, good as new. 
$3.50; typewriter, In good condition, $20. 
After 6 p. m., Ml Pandora avenue.

WANTED—A first-class furniture finish
er; must be 
finishing, 
to Weller

" ..iBi-naao luiimurn uiiibii-
ist be experleflsgd in hardwood 
8- Apply personally or by letter 
1er Bros., Victoria, B. C.

HORSES FOR SALE-F. A. Thompson, 
of 975 North Park street, Victoria, has 
just shipped from the Bast a very fine 
carload of heavy draught, general pur
pose and light drivers, also one Perch
eron mare heavy In foal.

EMPLOYMENT by young man. accus
tomed to bookkeeping and office worir 
or clerk In store. Address W. H. C., Box 

..JM. Thnee Office................— -------t——
WANTED—Employment by young man, 

strong and willing, used to horses. Ap
ply ’ , H. C., Y.'"V C. A.

FOR RENT—Newly furnished rooms, 
• electric light, from 50c. Special weekly 

or monthly. Car line. Block from 
Library and City Hall. 1420 Blanchard.

FOUND—On the United Service golf
links, a gold locket, with monogram, 
containing the portrait of a lady and a

Klece of four-leafed clover. Owner can 
ave same by applying to Colonel Grant. 
Work Point Barracks, Esquimau.

WANTED—Girl to assist In house work, 
dally preferred. Apply Ne. 716 Vancou
ver street. »,

FOR SALE—1Two-wheeled cart, cheap. 
Apply 715 Catherine street. Victoria 
West.

AF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING 
drop me a post card. I will furnish you 
original plans and estimates free of 
charge. Will furnish pians of houses 
and cottages at 115 per 11.000 when no 
estimate required. James Fairall. con
tractor. builder and architect. 606 Spring- 
field Ave.. Victoria West.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Renfrew District:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the southeast corner poet of Section 84 
and marked 8. E. B. C., thence eighty (80) 
chains west, thence eighty f») chaîne 
north, thence eighty (80) chains east, 
thence eighty (80) chains south to the 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., April 11th, 1908.
A. M. CLARK.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE. {

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Honor-, 
able Chief Çommlssioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, pituated in Renfrew District:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the southeast corner of Section 63 and 
marked 8. W. B. C., thence eighty (80) 
chains south, thence eighty (80) chains 
west, thence eighty (80) chains north, 
thence eighty (80) chains east to the point 
of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., April 11th, 1906.
R. W. CLARK.

COAL pBOHI'ECTtNO LICENSE.

hlrty < 
tit Vo

“Did you say a Sods 
Biscuit?’’ I’ll call the 
waiter; he will bring 
some

Swiss Creams
They are fresh and 

crisp. Ask your grocer 
for them.

T. H. HAYWARD Phone B1696 a. j. irons

HAYWARD & DODS
PLUMBERS, STEAM AND OAS FITTERS

Estimates given on contracts. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. Skilled workmen employed. „

See our stock of battroom and general toilet fixtures.

COR. FORT AN» BLANCHARD STRUTS, VICTORIA, B 0.,

THE PLACE ÉOR

FISHING TACKLE
WE HAVE EVERYTHING—but the fish, FOR 
EVERY KIND OF SPORT—FISHING.

See our special TROLLING RODS for Saanish Arm, each
f 1.35 and  .................... . f2.35

FQX’S CUTLERY STORE
1124 Gotr’t St. Victoria, B. C.

Bathroom Accessories
WE SELL THE BEST 

IN THE MARKET
We have cheap goods and we 

have expensive goods, but the 
best is not too good if the price is 
right. Call and inspect them and 
believe for yourself.

$

A. 8HERET
610 FORT ST, VICTORIA, B. 0.

Dainty
Eastep
Shoes

Fop Women

Replies to Advertisements
Letters in reply to advertisements in 

the classified columns of the Times await 
claimant» aa follow»!

NUMBERS-106, 189. 22L 227. 284. 242. 245 
256. 2M. 262, 263, 267. 268, 270, 273. 276, 278, $79,

LETTER8—B., N. O., W. K. 8.

See Our Easter Window

Pumps are Popular, 
also Fancy Patent 
Leathers and Suede 
Tops in different 

colors

After fiât», I Intend to apply to tof He.. 
----- Commissioner of Lands andabl* Chief Commlaeloner 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Renfrew District:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
ot the ndrtheast corner of Section 88 and 
marked N. E. B. C., tlfBhce south forty 
(40) chains, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence north eighty (80) chains, thence 
east eighty (») chains to the point of 
commencement.

Victoria. B. C„ April 11th. 1908.
N. M. BOND.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commlaeloner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the foreshore and 
under the land covered by water opposite 
the foreshore of Renfrew District and dis
tant as follows:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the southwest corner poet of Section 90, 
marked 9. W., thence eighty (80) chains 
BÜE TSmfOO Mlptf' 499) chains aoutA, 
thence eighty (10) chains east, and thence 
eighty (80) chains north to the point of 
commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ April 11th, Wf. _ 
W. C. BOND.

Shoes in 30 exclusive 
and extremely dainty 

styles

Ideal Shoe 
Store

1116 Government St,
Victoria’s Shoe Store

Housecleaning time will doubt
less call attention to your 

needs In

APRONS
LADIES’ WORK APRONS 

Dark blue and other good wash
able shades, each 2Sc and 35c

OVERALL APRONS 
Dark and light blues and other 

last color shades; large va
riety ........................... .. ....75c

BUTCHERS’ LINEN APRONS 
25c, 85c, 40c and 60c 
NURSES’ APRONS 

Large else .................75c and *1

“PRETTY MAID’S APRONS” 
From 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c to 70c

W escott Bros.
QUALITY HOUSE 

Yates Street

M

Granite and 
Marble Works

•took and

Monuments, Tablets, Granite Cop
ings, etc., at lowept prices 
sistent with first-class 
workmanship,

A. STEWART,
COR. YATES AND BLANCHARD 

STREETS.

EXCHANGE
IF YOU HAVE 
ANYTHING YOU WANT 
EXCHANGED BEE THE

JOHN BROWN TRADING
COflPANY 

718 Fort Street

BÿLUE PRINTING
-AT- V-

REDUCED RATE
Electric Blue Print A Map Co. 

1218 LANGLEY ST.

assess*

CIVIC NOTICE
A PUBLIC MEETING

Will be held In the Council Chain ben 
City Hall, on

TUESDAY, THE 14th APBIL
DISTANT. „

For the purpose ot considering the I 
several by-lawe which are to be sub- * 
milted to the vota of the electors on 
the l«th Instant, and discussing ths 
subjects which they deal 

The chair will be taken
uiwie

Victoria, B. C„ April U, IMS.

•■tr*iHSir '

7529
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R. F3- HITHET St CO.. Ltd.
w9W(^inwnnmmwww<t)m;mnmWt;
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C*fâ ^

iEVlB

best quality'

Sulphate of Gopper 
and Sulphur

For Spraying Purposes
Trade Supplied

MADE IN CANADA
That's What Our 
NEW COIN FOBS ARE-

FROM THE FIRST COINAGE OF THE NEW CANADIAN 
MINT.

What better SOUVENIR of his visit to Victoria pgn a 
Tourist Uadi

REDFERNS,
THE DIAMOND
AND JEWELRY HOUSE

Government St.
VICTORIA, B. C.

GLOVES
THE FINEST selection of 

Itidies* and. Children's 
Gloves on the Pacific
Coast, Including: .....

DENT’S SPECIAL walking
’glove, per pair ------ 11.00

FOWNE’S DRESSED KID
gloves, per pair .........$1.25

FOWNE’S HEAVY ENG
LISH walking gloves, y 
per pair ................. ...ff.50/;

-MAGGIONI, extra fine kldS
gloves,' per pair .........$1.50

LONG GLOVES. 12. 16 and* 
20 buttons, per pair, from 

*$3.75 ioVn to ..........|1.75

oys scralfli SHOWING of Easter 
.Finery is now complete' and ready for 
your esteemed inspection. Atnidst 

11 such a galaxy of new ideas it is difficult 
to give publicity to all. What we do not mention 
rest assured you will find in our showrooms.

Never .before have we tlisplayed such a# wealth 
Of magnificent and useful- costumes, fronrtte smart 

* tailor-made London costumes to -the long, clinging, 
classical Parisian creations. We ean~ suit your in
dividual taste at a moderate price, for special occas
ions or everyday attire. X)ur coats also develop the 
highest exclusive tailoring, matchless in form, yet 
most reasonably priced.

White’s Portland Cement
7 IN BARRELS

MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

• SOLE AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Robert Ward & Co. Ltd.
TEMPLE BUILDING. VICTORIA.

GASOLINE
We hâve a large supply of MOTOR GASOLINE in 

drums and cases.
Also 70 p. c., Y2 p. c., 74 p. c. and 76 p. c. in cases.

WE CAN FILL LARGE ORDERS ~~\ 

on Demand.

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
SHIP CHANDLERS, " ' 1206 WHARF STREET.

You Are Thinking
About Building a

NEW HOME!
Or perhaps you have decided 
to remodel the old homestead. 
If so, consult us.

We cany a full and complete 
range of Builders’ Hardware 
and Furnishings in every up 
to date style, finish, pattern or 

tign. '

Suitable for Mansion or 
Cottage.

Call or write. Let us know your ideas and our ex
perts will suggest the needs. You will be a satisfied 
customer with both quality and price.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Limited Liability.

Implement and Hardware Merchants 
Corner Government and Johnson Sti, Victoria, B. 0.

EXCLUSIVE
COSTUMES

COAT CREATIONS

The Taylor Mill Go
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dwlm M Lumber, Serb. Deere en» all Kind, of Building Materiel.
Mill, Office end Tarde. North Government street. Victoria. B. <5,

P. O. Box 628. ------ Telephone 564

CHARMING sunshades.

MODERATE PRICES.

“THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL.”

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
LIMITED

The Ladies’ Store—r1
Gov’t St., Victoria

EXQUISITE PARASOLS.

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

DAINTY
NECKWEAR

SMART SKIRTS -

MODERATE PRICES.

GIANT TREES 
ARE

VICTORIA’S PRIDE

VICTIM OF VANDALS

Residents of Rockland Ave. and 
Citizens Protest Against 

Course.

Vandalism is becoming rampant In 
Victoria according to the views taken 
by residents of Rockland avenue. The 
trees, the giant oaks whlbh are the 
glory of the city, are being sacrificed 
right and* left, and for what purpose? 
Simply that a gutter may run in an 
unsightly straight line.

Age is no longer being reverenced 
by the younger generation. To-day a 
venerable giant, hundreds of years of 
age, has been ruthlessly sacrificed in 
order that the symmetry of a concrete 
gutter may be maintained and that 
the strip of green down the west side 
of Rockland avenue may be unbroken. 
Several other fine trees for which Vic
toria is so noted have also been up-1 
rooted on fh? same street, a street that 
Is not much traveled and where width 
of thoroughfare does not count.

It is largely a matter of artistic 
sense and common sense. The artist 
would not dare lay a hand on these 
veterans which stood there almost as 
they did yesterday when Cook was 
circling * the world and Vancouver 
gave his name to this island. Those 
giant arms gnarled and curved, have' 
taken centuries to develop and their 
like cannot be found anywhere else in 
the W’orld.

From s commonsense standpoint. It 
would certainly seem wise to keep Vic
toria the unique city that it has al
ways been. It ’ is not reasonable to 
expect to attract tourists, if there is 
nothing more to show than other cities 
have. If, however, instead of long 
rows of commonplace trees on our

BUY THE KIDDIES 
SOME EASTER ÇIFTS

Huy them here because you’ll find the newest novelties, rang
ing from iMi to 60»;- Katrter Eggs, tiroeelae Eggs, Roosters, Rab
bits, Hen’s Nests, etc., etc.

HOW ABOUT YOUR RASTER HAM AND £003f
Selected Hams, per lb .. -,.................................................. 17^
t-'resh Eggs, per dozen......... ..............................................30ÿ

Phone 312
W. O. WALLACE
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets.

The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312

FOR
THAT TIRED, 

PLAYED-OUT FEELING 
___ TAKE

WHITE’S
BEEF, IRON AND 

WINE

SOLE AGENTS

HALL’S
Central Drug Store

N. E. Oor, Yates and Douglas
.Victoria, B. O.

| streets a giant like that one sacrificed 
| to-day, can be shown, It is an attrac- 
-j tion such as no other city possesses, 
| and the tourist and traveler is de- 
; lighted.

-L The difficulty seems to be with those 
j who have the engineering inâtinçt. 
j These cannot brook the interruption 
i of their plans. They have so long 

looked at things from the practical, 
utilitarian vh^v point that nothing else 
satisfies. £

In this past!ruler instance City En
gineer Toyv asked the parks board to 
go up to ^Rockland avenue and report 

| on the wefrk. They went and reported 
' that most of the big trees could re- 
j main, but that some of "the smaller 
j ones needed thinning out. The report 
j has, however, been wholly ignored and 
I all the tree lovers can do to-day is to 
mourn the loss. One of the trees 
whose roots were being grubbed out 

! this morning must have measured 
j from 2% to 3 feet in diameter at the 

base. The branches had already been 
denuded and by the time this is read 
the trunk will be lying by the roadside 
or split into cord wood. This tree was 
adjoining the Dumbleton property op
posite what was formerly the resi
dence of Edgar Dewdney. A little 
farther up the road one or tvfo trees 
about fifteen inches In diameter were 
being cut down and opposite Win. 
Fleet Robertson’s place u gowl nixed 
oak was destroyed much against the 
will of Mr. Robertson who set great 
value on It.

A concrete sidewalk has been con
structed on th,e east side of Rockland 
avenue and now preparations are be
ing made for a six-foot boulevard on 
the ophite side. It wflH to make 
room for this that the trees were de
stroyed. This street Is narrow, only 
M feet of roadbed, but a font op_two 
of this might well have been taken in 
order to allow the trees to remain.

PUPILS KSCAPS.

Los Angeles. April h.—Fire started 
yesterday in the 1*1 fry of the slx-robm 
public school house at College Grove, 
seven miles from this city, while 150 
pupils were in their respective classes. 
AM escaped without injury, but the ex
citement for a time was intense.

B. C. AMATEUR UtflON.

Organization at Last Takes Definite 
Shape in Vancouver.

WILL MEET IN SEATTLE.

Spokane, April 11—The Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, assembled here la 
state convention, has decided to meet
next year in Seattle. W. 8. Danner, of 
Seattle, has been elected grand master 
workman; J. H. Hemer, of Seattle, grand 
recorder; Thomas Jacks, of HoqulAm, 
grand foreman; Harry A. Fisher, of Ta
coma, grand receiver; and T. L. Brown, 
ôf Olympia, grand outside watchman.

The long talked of British Columbia 
Athletic Union has been formed in 
Vancouver, u good representation of 
Vancouver clubs . being present, but 
there was no one present from Vic
toria. The following officers were 
elected:

Chief of Police. Chamberlalh was 
elected president. Rev. J. S. Hender
son, of New Westminster, vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Boak, of McGill Univers
ity. secretary-treasurer.

The following were the- clubs repre
sented at the meeting:

Vancouver Rugby Union—H. Bell-1 
Irving.

McGill—Dr. Davidson and Mr. Boak.
Vancouver Lacrosse Club—B. F. 

Armstrong.
Brockton Point A. C.—H. Go wen.
Vancouver Athletic Hub—George 

Little. x
Y. M. C. A.—H. Archibald.
Police Mutual Benefit Association— 

Mr. Anderson.
inter Association Basball—Mr. Corn

ing.
Vancouver District F. A.—W. J. 

Riske.
'.Intermediate Lacrosse League—Al. 
Larwtll.

Action regarding the question of 
affiliation was deferred till a later 
date. ‘Many of the delegates ex
pressed themselves as opposed to affil
iation with any organisation, believ
ing It would be better for the union 
to wait till such a time that all ath
letic clubs pt British Columbia Joined 
the local union.

A ineiflberrhip committee consisting 
of Métisra: B. F- Armstrong, Boak and 
H. Bell-living was appointed. This 
committee w4H~ meet on Tuesday next.

Amnilln* to MUcUeH'S Newspaper Frémi 
Directory, there are now published in the 
United Kingdom alone no fewer than 
2,;tM ifewspapers, of which Lomfon contri
butes 404. including thirty-one dailies.

SHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—-quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, eveh for.6 dhild. g~s 
That is Shiloh's Cure. ViUFfcS 
Spld under a guarantee CoUtih* 
to cure colds and coughs « m . « 
quicker than any other Cl LOIQS 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 

fof success commend Shiloh's Cure. 26c., 
60c., $1 ne

QUICKLY!

Correct Dress for Easter
/^\N Easter the Frock Coat is 
^ imperative.

It is in the making of the Frock Coat 
that the masterful hand of the tailor 
tells the tale. To wear a Fit-Reform 
Frock Coat is to be correctly attired.

In all gatherings of well dressed men, 
Fit-Reform Frock Coats are readily 
distinguished by their grace and elegance.

Silk Faced Frock Coat* and Veits $20.00 up. 
English Wortied Trousers to

complete the suit...................... $5.00 up. 316

Allen & Co.

1201 Go\ _

8074
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The DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the fel- 
lowing places In Victoria:

Amy A Navy Cigar Slorcv cor, Ooyerii- 
ment and Bastion.

Tough's Cigar Store, Douglas St.
ICmery's Cigar Stand, 22 Government St. 
Knight’s Stationery Store. 76 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co., Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co., 61 Gov't. 
T. N. Hlbben A Co., 88 Government St.
A. Edwards. 61 Yates St.
Lewis A Evans. Gov’t and Trounce Alley. 
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau Road. 
W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mm. Crook. Victoria West Post Office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
T. Redding: CTfctgflower Rd.. Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.
F. G. Pell, Beaumont P. O. .
Old Post omee Cigar Store. G9V4 Gov’t St. 
H. Schroeder. Mensies and Michigan Sts. 
Mrs. Talbot. Cook and Pandora Sts.
Mrs. Marshall, Gorge Hotel, at the Gorge. 
Nell McDonald. East and Grocery, cor.

Foul and Oak Bay Ave.
S. C. Thompson. Stanley Ave. and Cad-^ 
boro Bay Road.
F. Le Roy. Pplàce Cigar Store. Gov’t St. 
W. Graham. 3017 Douglas, near Pembroke. 
R. Tÿ. Bullet# News Stand, C.P.R. Dock. 
Standard Stationery Co!, 96 Gov’t St.
The TIMES Is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Rtr. Print-res Victoria.
E. A N. Trains.
V. A S. Trains. a-
C. P. R. Traîna
International News Agency, Seattle,

Wash
W. Ellis, Seattle. Wash.
Acme News Co.. Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver-Nerman Caple A Co., «7

Granville Street.
New Westminster—J. J. McKay. 
Nanaimo—Whltty Bros’. Cigar Store. 
Dawson—Bennett News Co.
White Horse. Y. T.—Bennett News Co 
Portland, Ore.^Oregon News Co., 147 

Sixth Street.
Rowland—M. )/l. Simpson. 

lng one on that section of the system, 
both from thé point of view of the 
shareholders and from the point of 
view pf the. people of Canada, ffrom the 
very beginning. It was essential to 
tHe settlement and the progress of thç 
prairies, Mid It was essential to the 
development and continued pros* 
parity of Canada, because without ad
ditional, railway accommodation set
tlement was out of the question. There 
was no such urgent necessity for the 
construction of either the eastern or 
the western sections, because for phy
sical reasons the settlement of the re
gions traversed cannot bo so rapid. For 
physical reasons «Usa the WOtlt ot, thfi. 
engineers and surveyors engage* In lo
cating the eastern and western sec
tions of the line was much more dtflK 
cult. Their task has Just been com
pleted. The work of construction will 
how be rushed upon both ends. The 
government has made large appro
priation tor the eastern end. the com
pany has made provision for the west
ern end. The probability is that both 
sections will be completed well within 
the time set and the trains , will be 
running over the entire system before 
the year 1911 has passed Into history. 
T6 British Columbians the çnost Inter
esting thing In connection with the 
construction of the Grand'Trunk Pa- 
clAc Wttt be the WfOfe of Prince 
Rupert and the development of the 
great country which Will be tributory 
to It. The new city Is destined to be 
one of the great commercial ,centree 
of this province and of Canada. To
day marks the turning-point In Its 
career. Victoria extends her Infant 
slater hearty congratulations and 
hopes the. fond anticipations of her 
eponsers may be. realised.

FLYING MACHINES.

forth or for the drawing of lots‘to de
termine who shall have the coveted 
honor. It Is all very well to Inquire 
whether freedom of speech Is not to be 
tolerated in the United States or any
where else. The mischievous effect 
of license of speech must also be con
sidered. When Mr. Berkman informs 
the world through the press that It 
may be necessary to “remove” Presi
dent Roosevelt or some one else, the 
mischief of the thing is that some mis
guided liberator may become possessed 
Qt the Idea that he Is an .eedAlaed min
ister In the cause of freedom and that 
he must act with celerity. Consequent- 
ly thcre^appear tonbe good pub'Mc rea
sons for the determination of President 
Roosevelt to take stringent measures 
for the suppression of all anarchist 
meetings and for the prevention of the 
publication of all Incendiary appeals.

YOUNG
MOTHERS

THE ELECTIONS ACT.

V

a

As the Times pointed out in it$ first 
reference to the proposed amendments 
to the Dominion Elections Act. the 
principal object of the measure Is to 
overcome certain difficulties which 
nave arisen In Manitoba. There, as in 
British Columbia also to some extent, 
the provincial and the Dominion con
stituencies do not harmonise with each 
other. It has been necessary' for re
turning officers to take names of voters 
from certain provincial constituencies 
and Incorporate them In the larger 
Dominion constituencies. The same 
conditions exist in British Cohimbla to 
some extent. A correspondent of the 
Times, ftihKijttteâ-Jta. nMtmkqp officer 
in Nanaimo at the last election and In 
some other elections also, ex
plained some days ago the dif
ficulties he encountered in his 
efforts to segregate- the namçs of 
the voters as they appeared on the 
provincial lists. It Is well known that 
returning officers lw Comox-Atlln. in 
New Westminster and In Yale-Carlboo 
had to deal with conditions of a like 
character. It |s to do away with these 
complications and to have complete 
lists when polling day arrives that the 
inendments to the act have been fram
ed by the Minister of Justice. Doubt
less the action of the Manitoba govern
ment, Inspired by one Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Attorney-General, in attempt
ing to create an Impression that some 
voters had been disfranchised In the 
rearrangement of the names of voters, 
had something to do with the deter
mination of the Dominion government 
to have lists specially prepared for that 
province. As the conditions in British- 
Columbia were precisely the same, only 
to a lesser extent, it was determined 
to apply the amendments to this prov
ince also. That is the truth in regard 
to a matter upon which & good deal of 
unnecessary agitation has arisen. 
When the lists are opened, can any 
good reason be given why they should 
not be made a» complete as possible, 
why any one should be disfranchised 
Who has an unquestioned right to -cast 
his ballot? It will still be open for Con
servatives to scrutinize the work of the 
Dominion officials. If they have any 
cbjections to lodge against names of 
voters, they can do so. Just as Liberals 
are compelled to scrutinize the work 
of Conservative collectors under the 
p^vincial act. It appears to us, as we 
have already «aid, that the objections 
of Mr. Bowser and of those who echo 
his objections to the act. can only be 
characterized as Impertinent,

A contemporary discusses In an in
teresting way the prospecte of *the
human race solving the problem__of
atrial navigation. There Is Only one 
way in which the thing can be ac
complished; Let some one construct a 
machine as light In fibre as the bones 
and feathers of the birds of the air, 
equip It with "an engine as efficient 
and trifling in “displacement" as the 
hearts of all sentient beings, and en
dow it with Intelligence or Instlgct, 
and the task Is*done. Any machine 
whose intelligence is not a part of It
self can neVer navigate the air suc
cessfully. That Is our opinion. We 
may be wrong of course. Wonderful 
things have been done within the 
compass of half a century. Many per
sons alive to-day can remember the 
time when "old. Jutlti^V. ebook .their 
heads lnçredulouely At the idea of 
“iron floating.” They had a conclu
sive demonstration ready for all who 
told them an Iron ship had béén con 
st rue ted upon the Clyde and was ac
tually In commission. They simply 
threw a chin of wood and a piece of 
iron Into the water. The result was 
to them quite convincing. To discuss 
such academic questions as "specific 
gravities" of substances was a mere 
waste of time and mental energy. Yet 
to-day the “iron kettles" -sit more 
buoyantly upon the waters of the great 
deep than the lightest Thermopylae 
that ever%spread her white wings to 
the breeze. The Invention of light ex
plosive motors has done much to assist 
speculative inventors In their yeiest of 
practical flying machines. Propellers 
whose motive power can be carried In 
small compass now beat the air to 
some purpose. But there is still the 
all but imponderable atmosphere, 
which may be calm one minute and 

| raging with fury the next, to be dealt 
with. People are timid about entrust
ing themselves to such a capricious 
element. Ships which "go down to the 
sea” carry their life-saving appliances 
with them. In case of accidents, now 
very rare Indeed with vessels of the 
highest class, there are lifeboats ready 
to be launched. If an engine breaks 
a shaft, the accident does not Involve 
an Immediate descent to the depths. 
In the case of airships, this is not so, 
nor will It be the case for many years 
to come, apparently not wjthin the life
time of the present generation. Conse
quently we say flying machines are In
teresting things for Jovers of specula
tive science to experiment with. But 
that they are llkqly* to *prove practical 
vehicles for transportation purposes is 
something so remote as not to be 
worthy of serious consideration.

ASPIRATION» OF ANARCHISTS.

The fruit growers of British Colum
bia have formed what appears to be a 
combine. But It Is a benevolently In
clined trust. It Is explained that the 
prices of strawberries, etc., will not be 
any . higher to consumers than they 
were last year—and may be lower—al
though they* will be arbltarlly fixed ^"for 
the season" by the "central exchange." 
Under this benevolent arrangement the 
economical housewife who under com
petitive conditions was wont to put off 
her preserving until prices had appar
ently reached the minimum, and ’to 
keep htr lord an hungered for th^ same 
reason, might as well throw off all re
strictions—because "there ain’t going 
to be no minimum.” Prices will be the 
same for the entire season. This may 
appear to be a very fine arrangement 
from the point of view of the straw
berry men, but such an attempt at In
terference with laws which have 
hitherto been regarded as immutable 
will cause some comment. It will also 
eventually be profitable for some In
dependent gfower.

An Inspired American judge haX dis
covered a new way of punishing an old 
offence. This Solomon. Instead of send
ing a bigamist to jail, ordered him to 
support his |wo families during the 
terms of his natural life, or as long as 
should be necessary. If this latest de
cision should be taken as a precedent, 
will it not be tantamount to giving 
Mormon Ism a legal status in the re
public-? Unless hr man nature be griev
ously maligned there are many mere 
men besides Senator Smoot who Would 
be quite willing to take "F^chance un
der the conditions prescribed. 1

A mother who is in good physical 
condition transmit» toner child the 
blessing of a good constitution ; 
sickly, ailing mothers, the reverse.

The tiny babe brings to her a liv
ing responsibility. At such à time 
too great care cannot be taken to 
build up the mother’s general con
stitution, and restore her feminine 
system to a healthy, normal con- 
Ittion. Tire greatest assistance that 
ma woman can have in accomplisk- 
ng tills all-important work is
LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. M. Gilmer, of West Union, 
S. C., writes to Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass.-

“ I was greatly i-un doWn In health, i 
suffering from a weakness peculiar to 
my sex. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
I was not only restored to health but 
am the proud mother of a fine baby 
girl. I wish evenr sick and ail inf- 
woman would give Lydia E. pinkham’: 
Vegetable Compound a trial.”

Alrs^ Paul Oliver, of St. Martin 
ville, Lel, writes to Mrs. Pinkham ;

4* For years I suffered from the worst 
form of female troubles, and the floctoi 
said I could not get well without ul 
operation, Lydia B. Pinkham s Ve^c 
table Compound restored me to perfec 
health, and I have the sweetest llttl 
baby girl. I will never cease t 
praise Lydia E. Pinkbam’s medicine.
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEK

For thirty years Lydia K. Fini 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, mad 
from roots and herbs, lias been tb 
standard remedy for female ill 
and has posit ively cured thousands <> 
women who have been troubled wirl 
the worst forms. Why don’t yo. 
try it Î 

MONEY AND WATER.

Easter Suggestions for Men
Men’s Nobby Spring- Footwear

We have lately opened some very new and natty footwear for men, some of the somewhat 
different kind-, arid as we carry such makes as Keith’s Konqueror and others equally good, 
we are able to show models that are certainly a little out of tli’e ordinary. Then, again, our 
prices will appeal to.you as being the lowest consistent with good quality.

MEN’8 TAN VICI KID BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOTS, welted sole. Per pair.

XFORDS,
welted sole. Per pair\....................«3.50

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS,
welted sol&Per pair ..................... «4.50

, MEN’S TAN*KID BLUCHER CUT LACE 
BOOTS, medium sole. Per pair.. . .«3.00 

MEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER 
LACE BOOTS, welted sole. Per., 
pair....................... ....... ..... .. • • •. .«5.50

MENS KID BLUCHER LACE BOOT, welt
ed sole. Per pair ....................-„«3.50

MEN’S DONGOLA KID LACE OXFORDS, 
medium sole. Per pair..................... «2.50

MEN ’S-WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER 0Xv
FORDS. Per pair.............................«1.75

MENS PATENT KID BLUCHER OX
FORDS, welted sole. Per pair.... «4,00

«3.75
MEN’S DONGOLA KID LACE BOOTS, me

dium sole. Per pair .. ;. ; .“. .$2,50
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER LACE 

BOOTS, medium sole. Per pair... «3.00 
M[EN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER LACE

BOOT, welted sole. Per pair......... «5.00
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS "tiACE BOOT,

welted sole. Per pair^......... . «2.50
MEN’S GREY CANVAS OXFORDS, me

dium sole," Per pair ..................... «1.50
MEN’S CHOCOLATE VICI KID BLUCHER 

OXFORDS, welted sole. Per pair.«4.50 
MEN’S CALF BUTTON OXFORDS, waited

sole. Per pair ...............................«5.00
MEN S( CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS, welt

ed sole. Per pair ........i,............«3.50

Men’s Clothing 
fop Spring

in our new assortment of Spring Hats for 
men you will find a most comprehensive 
showing of the correct styles. These rep- 
resent .the ideas of the- foremost English 
and American maker# who are authorities 
on what is correct for men’s headwear. In 
such makes as Henry Heath, Stetson, Pel
ham, Borsaline, you are sure to get a 
thoroughly up-to-date shape, aud Whether 
you want an extreme or moderate style, 
we have it here. We have also a splendid 
showing of Straw Hats. It is really not any 
too early to look these over, as now you 
have the full range to select from. For 
quality our prices cannot be challenged, in 
either straws or felts. Both stiff and soft 
shapes in all the newest shades. d»0 HC 
Prices starting at............................... «pO. I V

Men’s Felt and 
Straw Hats

For the benefit of any man thart intends to 
invest in a new suit for Easter, we call 
their attention to the fact that the Cloth
ing we carry is sure to please. It will 
please- you in style, it .will please, you in 
looks, it will please you in quality, and 
particularly in price it is bound to be sat
isfactory. There is a distinctiveness and an 

' individuality abput our Men’s Clothing 
that appeals to good dressers. We can 
show you the very latest up-to-the-minute 
styles, made up in the newest and nobbiest 
cloths, perfectly tailored and beautifully 
finished, and yet costing no more than you 
have often paid for garments that were 
far inferior. We have an elegant assort
ment, particularly of the asked-for brown 
effects, so becoming and so dress^O C A 
at prices hanging from $30 to. yu.oU

PRINCE RUPERTS DAY

Prince Rupert, B. C„ hue hitherto 
Wen merely a name upon the map. 
Although engineers and surveyor» 
have, been diligently engaged In clear
ing the land against the days of ac
tivity to come, although wharves have 
Wen constructed end sMpe have land
ed their freight, the place has remained 
an uninviting wilderness, because Its 
time had not come. To-day marks the 
turning point In the history of one of 

- ms-great commercial cities of the fu- 
:ur*. Active work upon the construe- 
lion of Canada's/second transcontinen
tal railway has begun. This work will 
be prosecuted without resting, at 
Iremeadou. coat In money, and doubt
less St considerable cost lb human life 
ale», mill the Grand Trunk Pacific 
hallway shall W complete from Prince 
Re#Wft, H, C„ to Moncton, N. B. We 

■ .jtr* M4 that already the greater por
tion of lbs now road across thé prairies 
bag bean completed gad that it will by 
an Imported factor In lbs transporta

nte anticipated great crop of 
We*» will be a ray-a**.

An American anarchist. takes occa
sion to warn President Roosevelt of 
what has happened in Russia. Things 
are happening there quite frequently. 
The Russian anarchists also seem tfi 
handle their bon»bs much more effec
tively. They generally go off as timed 
and do not always hoist the individual 
who carries thé petard, «till what does 
Mr. Berkman. or whatever - his name 
may be, mean by comparing the Unit
ed Htates with Russia? Is there not 
complete individual freedom In the 
United States?. Or is It that these in
dividuals who pant after freedom as 
the hart does after the water brook 
will never.be satisfied until they ha^e 
blown all governments up and reduced 
society to a state of chaos? One of 
these continental “asplratlonlats" with 
an unpronouncgble name “g#V‘ Presi
dent McKinley. Have the successors 
of this assassin made up their minds 
that it may be necessary to.kill Roose
velt also? That is the Impression the 
remarks Of Berkman will make upon 
the minds of his Insane followers. And 
the disturbing thought arises that any 
ope of these fans tire rmyy make up^hts 
mind to carrÿ out the Idea conveyed
without waiting for the word to «go

To the ffdltor:—A by-law was passed 
authorising the expenditure of one hun
dred thousand dollars on a reservoir on 
Smith Hill Wo are told now (perhaps we 
wçjre told when the by-law was passed) 
that Mr? Adams,'The' waiter expert, had 
recommended this expenditure, "at It 
would be necessary In either case,” 

Circumstances have considerably altered 
since then. I presume Mr. Adams con
templated getting water from Book* lake 
and from Elk lake. The' city council have 
now applied to the provincial government 
for advice on the whole wafer question.

If we get wc.ter from Goldstream the 
reservoir won’t be required for a consid
erable time. -If we buy five million gal
lons a day It will suffice for a few years. 
And even then I am told there Is a better 
point on which to place the reservoir so 
as to get better pressure, and this point 
is near at hand. For this reservoir would 
tlx the highest pressure we could get.

Pending the provincial government’s re
commendation. the city council are in hot 
haste. If we get water entirely from 
Goldstream the reeervoir Is not required, 
and 1 think we will find Goldstream the 
cheapest source of supply. I/i a previous 
letter I suggested, without the slightest 
authority, that we don’t require absolute
ly to buy the water company’s holdings. 
We might get an option and a lease.

I personally think we ought to get an 
option on what we christened the “waste" 
water. Borne of our swells say buy It all. 
Why. I don’t know. But I think we are 
allowed to say to theie gentlemen, "Find 
the money." *

A report Is quite current In the city that 
the old city council generally pledged It
self to follow Mr. Adams’ advice. Does 
the water commissioner know anything 
of this on his own part or on the part of 
the late Mayor and council? The efty 
council were very tenacious about their 
official authority. But they were not so 
foolish as to submit their Judgment to 
the recommendation of one stranger.

I have suggested that five million gal
lons each day might serve us for a few 
years, and then we might see how we 
stand. But if we bought all the mis
called waste watef for $600,000 (I should 
try very hard for $600,000), we would never 
require this reservoir.

This would save $100,000, and $70,000, the 
cost of reservoir, possibly, indeed probab
ly. much more salt water fixing. To or
dinary mortal* it la like the lnqlnerator 
schema, a sort of toy fetish and unwork
able. The first five minutes are the moat 
valuable for a fire, and in most cases It 
would he like calling out an elephant to 
drown a mouse.

This would save $50,000. tfia coat of In
cinerator. This, I think, Is already dead. 
Renewals and repairs would have been 
costly, besides extras. This saving does 
not come by water, but I want It men
tioned here.

This would save $1(VW0 for renewal of 
meters, the flfst coat la gone; they are 
ordered La* expenses are dead and gbfie.

This would save pumping station. How 
much I don’t kriow, but certainly cpnsld-

This would save electric lighting for 
streets, and we could then lighten our 
streets splendidly., I cannot put a flgut* 
on this.

TMs would save for power sold. L don’t 
know how much, but considerable. FAs to 
domestic lighting, I think we ought 
to sometime buy out thç car company. 
We have no special agreement, bdt by 
giving permission ai* ordering changes of 
position fit wires we Implied an agree
ment.

This would ssvf Blk lake, which we 
could sell or rent-ahall I say $100,600, or

Goodness gracious (a mild swear Is 
lowahle. especially as the Bishop and a| 
lot of the clergy are in the Old Country 
at present), if I go on much further I 
Will make out that we can get the waste 
water for lam than nothing. We could 
not get Book* water for that. Piping la 
costly. An English city i know Is tb pay 

üUô» pipe.

one hundred and ten miles long fno right 
of way and no tunnelling Included, these 
are paid for already). £700,000; multiply 
the seven by five f.w dollara and XQU. haye^ 
a pretty round sum. I am almost afraid 
to write It,

A plumber tells me our pipes sometimes 
burst ; but they are repaired In a day and 
no one knows about it We must be. pre
pared -ia do this, But out all the way to 
Beoke might be difficult.

The Goldstream company are reasonable 
men. If thought desirable. I should nsk 
them to give us "easy terms." so that 
We would scarcely require to have a by
law. The commissioner, it seems, fears 
the electorate would never pass a by-law 
to buy the waste water by measure. I 
personally advocate buying the waste
water only and take an option on the 
whole. Including their customers’ accounts 
and the Income arising therefrom.

There Is no doubt now that this water 
belongs to the company.

In this way we would get all our water 
utilities In order some two or three years 
sooner than If we went to Sooke. We 
would get the best of water, and plenty 
for a good fifty years

The provincial government are going 
about this Inquiry In a very businesslike 
way. Good luck to them.

By the way. In case of a serious fire, 
we could make arrangements so that we 
could turn a tap and give the full pres* 
sure of the Goldstream supply when once 
the fire hose are all open, and then be 
careful not to stop the hose till the 
break on the fall is restored. The full 
force would shatter our city pipes. I 
know where this is done.

HASTEN SLOWLY.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THORPE’S Pale Dry GINGER ALE
Medal and Diploma, World’s Fair

PHANTOM OF THE BRAIN.

Bank Manager Says His "Hold 
Might Not Have Happened.

Up”

fore going downstairs. In this event 
Mr. Henry must have fired the shots 
himself. v

—Lace Curtains.—At house-cleaning 
time you will probably need some lace 
curtains to replenish your stock. We 
are showing some extremely good 
values In the genuine English Notting
ham Lace and Fish Net Curtains, at 
prices from 60c. to $1.50 pair, up. Rob
inson’s Cash Sldre, 86 Yates Street. *

Toronto, April 13.—A special from 
Thornhill states that all Indications 
now are that the alleged attempt upon 
the branch of the Sterling bank at 
that place on Tuesday night last orig
inated in the Imagination of the 
young bank manager, Mr. Henry, who 
described bis combat with three bur
glars, a pistol duel in the dark and 
then ending when he was struck on the 
head by p blunt Instrument and fell 
Insensible, and the bank robbers es
caped in the darkness.

So satisfied are the authorities of 
this that they have stopped their in
vestigations. and wm take no further 
fiction beyond reporting their conclu
sions to the attorney-general.

Henry Is alleged to have Written to 
the detectives that perhaps he was 
excited, and that no attempt-had been 
made to rob the hank. He recalled. 
It Is claimed, havlpg read the account 
of an attempt to enter the Imperial 
Bank at St. David’s, and It is asserted 
that fie made admission that perhaps 
he had been dreaming about II be-

A schoolgirl, aged thirteen years, recent
ly voted In an election of guardians at 
Heywood, Lancashire. Her name had 
got on the list of voters as a Joint occu
pier of a dwelling house, and she claimed 
a ballot paper and recorded her vote.

Perrin Gloves _ 
have the quality 
that gives perfect 
wear and the 
elegance that 
means perfect satis
faction. Sold by beat 
dealers. a-00

for aa additional JO i

Good Luck
depend, upon good tackle and not 
on the moon. Get your fiehlng out
fit from ua. and then, If you don’t 
oatch fish, It will be becauee there 
are no fleh to eatch. We carry every 
esaentlal In the way of rodg. llnea, 
reel., files, hooka, etc,, for salmon, 
baas, trout—for lake, atream, river 
or ealt water.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
MAKES.

J. BARNSLEY & CO.
IMl GOVERNMENT STREET.

Never a Better Time to Buy
Wallpapers W&.

Than Nowand Here

s

Our line" for 1908 is here in 
abundance. It comprises 
the largest range of unique 
and harmonious designs in 
papers and friezes ever 
shown in Western C&nada.
Look at your rooms and see 
if you don’t think they 
would be improved if they 
were repapered, then call _
here, take a look through our stock and ask our salesmen for 
suggestions. They will cheerfully furnish you with the newest 
an<i most up-to-date ideas for decorating your home, and their 
advice will cost you nothing.

PYRAMID PAINT IS FRESH 
MIXED R^ADY FOR USE 

Will outlast any other brand on thé market

THE AST DECORATORS
40 FORT BT. VICTORIA, B. 0.

*>1

iiv.

T"

PHONE A313 B. MABCHB0H 714 YATES BT.

Victoria Plumbing Co.
LET UB ESTIMATE ON YOUR PLUMB]

Jobbing a Specialty All Work Promptly i
^WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

- We carry a complete line of Plumbing
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Why Suffer 
Freckles
Moth Patches or Tan to mar 
your .good looks when they can 
be so easily removed by a lotion 
that Is perfectly harmless to the 
skin.

Freckle Lotion
Soon banishes these blemishes 
II wit M all redîtes» and 
roughness caused by the trying 
spring winds. Delightfully re
freshing in Its application. Per 
bottle, 50c.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

GOVERNMENT ST.
Near Yates.

FOR RENT
NINE ACRES AND 

8-R00MED COTTAGE
ALL

MODERN CONVENIENCES.

i>. R. BROWN, LTD.
Money to Loan, Fire Insurance 
Written, Store and Dwellings to 

Let.

1130 BROAD street

P. O. Box 428.

h.
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KOLA TONIC WINE
Contains No Drugs 

or Alcohol

,1

It is made from Kola, Cel
ery and Pepsin, three of the 
greatest medical properties 
nature has ever given for 
the benefit of 'the human 
rgce. Medical men for the 
ÿest- few yeafh, alt .lover 
the world, have prescribed 
KOLA WINE very freely for 
their patients:

Dr. J. Ü. Richardson, Profes
sor. In the . UïUveretty fit Penn
sylvania, states: "It is the 
greatest tonic and nothing is 
better for the nervous system."

Dr. C. F. Couture, Tlngwick, 
Que., states: “It is the best tonic 
I can prescribe for my patients: 
a cure for indigestion, asthma, 
Insomnia, liver complaint; by its 
use it purifies the blood and 
enables the system to ward off 
fevers and bilious headaches. 
It is a genuine tonic and can be 
truly recommended."

Call for It at your dub, hptel, 
bar or restaurant. If your dealer 
cannot supply you for home use, 
kindly phone

P1THER & LEISER
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

THE STSTEM RUTT.DTNQ TONIC }

BEEF, IRON AND WINE
$1.00 a Bottle

Nothin* Cun Kquel It When dot at
B. 6. DRUB STORE

1. TEAOUK,
OI4 No., 17 Johuson BL New No., IU 

Phone iM.

\

OLIVE
OIL

Is of marvelous value as a food. 
On this Continent, outside of 
the medical profession this fact 
is not sufficiently recognized. 
Sudden chills bring on colds, 
influenza and pneumonia; a 
small quantity of. Olive Oil 
taken every daÿ suffuces the 
t>ody with warmth and health, 
helps you to withstand these 
chills. We can furnish you 
with pure Olive Oil in the origin
al package, bottled at Nice, 
France; $1.75 the jar down to 
25c. for small bottle; in bulk If 
you prefer It. ■

EASTER 
GIFT GOODS

A wide choie* or all the 
latest novelties.,

Terry’s Drug Store
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts.

VICTORIA, B. c.

Branch Stoic, ALBER.M, B. c.

THE CHEAPEST BUY IN 
THE TRUTCH ESTATE

A BEAUTIFUL

BUILDING LOT
Facing South, commanding an 
ideal view of the Sea. We are 
offering this for only

$850.00
Price oi adjoining lot| $1,250 to

• $1,000.

L.Ü. CONYERS & GO.
'ire Insurance Real Estate 

inn-v to Loan.
18 VIEW STREET.

Phone 1383.

-JB—

Local News
—Children^^Bonnets In endless var

iety, at the Elite. ’ •

—Try the He lunch and dinner at 
the Cosy Corner Cafe.

—Keys of all kinds. Waites Bros.. 
59 Fort street. •

—C. H. Tlte & Co., painters, paper 
hangers, sign wtfrk, etc. Prices cheaper 
than ever. •

Liberal Rooms, Phone 1704.

—Gasoline, Motor 74 and 76 per cent 
Peter McQuâdé & Sons, 1214 Wharf 
street, Victoria, É. C. *

Liberal Rooms, Phone 1704.

7-Call and see the new^ style cabinet 
photographs only $8.00 per dozen at 
Blair's new studio. Mahon block, 1112 
Government street. •

—Làdies' Waists.—Lace trimmed and 
embroidered waists in a great variety 
of pleasing designs; also in Peter Pan 
styles. Special price $1.00. Robinson's 
Cash Store, 86 Ya<es street. •

—Nof 3 company. Fifth Regiment, 
will meet to-right at 8 o’clock at the 
drill hall.

—At the meeting of St. Andrew's 
Young People’s Society to-morrow Miss 
F. White will deliver a paper on "Sir 
Walter Scott."

—Another purchaser of a handsome 
home on «"'m berry avenue Is E. M. 
Tracksel, of Regina, who Intends mak
ing his residence here. The construction 
was curried out by M,oore & Whltting-

—The Victoria C. E. Union will hold 
its quarterly rally in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
evening. April 22nd. Rev. John Marvan 
Dean, of Seattle, will speak on "The 
Christian's Duty to ÜHïs" Franchise."'

PURITY GUARANTEÉD.

The purity of all Clark’s Cooked 
Meats In tins is guaranteed by the 
stamp "Canada approved—Establish
ment—24’’ which appears on each label.

—In the Institute hall, View street, at 
the beginning of May, an intertaln- 
ment In aid of the Seamen’s Institute 
will be held. A three-act comedy, "All 
a Mistake," will be presented for the 
first time In Victoria.

—On Wednesday evening a meeting 
in the Interests of temperance will be 
held in the First Congregational 
church, when addresses will be heard 
from Dr. Ernest Hall with Illustra
tions, Rev. S. J. Thompson and Aid. 
Gleason. The mayor will occupy the

—There will be a special review of 
Baxter Hlyé, No. 8. L. O. T. M., on 
Wednesday,'«April 15th, at 3 p.m. Offi
cers and members will please attend 
to Initiate new members. The hive 
meets at Semple’s hall, Victoria West.

Xhftltr flAAoltr The more you think the more you will 
* L/CCpiy« be impressed with the values and ser

vice you can get at our store.

SPECIAL.
We are overstocked with VALENCIA RAISINS and will

sell for this week, 4 lbs for .................i......... ........ v 25c.
ASHCROFT POTATOES, per sack ......................................................  $1.50.
CORNISH PlftCHARD^ pér Un ..................................  .......................... 35c.

Carne’s Up-to-date Grocery
Next to 0. F. R. Office. Cor. Govt, and fort St*.

Bay Your Easter Suits, Hats, Ties 
and Gloves Now

Never have çur splendid 
Spring Assortments been 
nearer to the Ideal in all that 
pertains to a perfect stock In 
exclusive wearing apparel 
ttrair now. AtT“Thé latest 
conceits are here In varie
ties that cannot be equalled. 
Every suit, from our most 

H expensive creations to the 
cheapest garment, has a 
style individuality that is 
characteristic only of the 

__.Finch & Finch modes.

FINCH & FINCH
the exclusive style store

HATTERS. ’
1107 GOVERNMENT STREET.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

TO DISCUSS BY-LAWS

The Ratepayers Will Be Ad
dressed Tuesday ancf 

Wednesday

Two public meetings will be held to dis
cuss the four money by-laws that are to 
be voted on by the ratepayers on Thurs
day. One of them takes place in the city 
hall to-morrow evening and "he other in 
Odd Fellows' hall. Spring Ridge, Wednes
day evening. At both of these the school 
by-law, as well as the three measures be
ing submitted by the city council, will be 
explained.

The chairman of the school board and 
some other members of the board will be 
present to set forth reasons why the vote 
of $70,000 for school purposes Is being 
asked, while the Mayor and members of 
the city council will explain the measures 
they are fathering. These include one for 
$70.000 for a high-pressure salt water sys
tem, $20.00(1 fqr additional ..equipment for 
the fire brigade, and $50,000 for sewer pur
poses.

REV. DR. SPENCER BID 

FAREWELL AT “THE S00”

New Pastor for Emmanuel 
Baptist Church Will Ar

rive This Week.

On April 5th and 6th the pastor of the 
Baptist church at "Th,e 800" bid farewell 
to his congregation. The gatherings were 
unusually large and sympathetic, crowd
ing the house of worship on each occa
sion. On April 6th the public farewell 
was attended by people of all denomina
tions. Addresses were given by various 
ministers and gentlemen, and a presenta
tion was made to both Mr. and Mrs. 
,Spencer In token of the appreciation of 
their services and with expressions of 
good-will for their future sphere of labor. 
Dr. Spencer leaves a strong and united 
church and will be succeeded by Rev. A. 
White, of Toronto.

Dr. Spencer will commence his ministry 
In Emmanuel c*urch\ this city, on Easter 
Sunday.

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL 

TO BE HERE TO-NIGHT

—Two drunks were the only repre
sentatives of their class in the police 
court this morning. Both pleaded guilty 
and were assessed the usual amount. 
One of them appeared very much the 
worse for wear, although he has been 
in the cells since Thursday last re
covering from the effects of his cele
bration. Until to-day he was not In fit 
condition to plead.

-E. G. Taylor, Dominion Inspector 
of fisheries, has completed arrange
ments for the transfer of the lobsters 
that are to be placed in Cooper cove, 
Sobke, from the train at Vancouver to 
their new home. The Dominion fisher
ies protection cruiser Kestrel will await 
the arrival of the train at Vancouver, 
and as soon as the shipment has been 
transferred will go direct to Sooke, 
where the government steamer Georgia 
will be Ip readiness to assist in placing 
the lobsters In the livrge crates that 
have been prepared for their recep
tion. It Is expected that , the shipment 
will reach Vancouver oh Wednesday.

BEATS THE BRITISH PRODUCT.

Commercial Race Between Canadian 
and English Woollen Fabrics.

When Blunoz Canadian Serge was 
first put on the market Its makers were 
advised that they could sell twl< r as 
much of. It if they did not eay it was 

Mâde-ifi-Canada." One gentleman 
said: "It's good ehbugh to be called 
British, as good as any of West of 
England production.

Side by side the Blunoz has run a 
race with the famous Brttonsloom 
serge, and the Semi-ready Company 
say they sell twice as much Blunoz as 
they do Britonsloom. One proof of Its 
excellent value at $22 Is the corre
spondence with one Semi-ready agent, 
who wanted the company to make the 
price $24. "It will sell just as well, for 
It’s the best value we ever saw/' he 
said. But the price remains at $22 for 
single and double-breasted sack suits 
In navy blue or black Blunoz serge.

talented Actress Will Present 

“The Second Mrs. Tanque- 
ray at Theatre.

Boston wanted four weeks of Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell’s time, and New York 
managers asked for three months. The 
great English actress, however, was seen 
but seven times In New York city and 

fepent but two days in Boston. She Is 
making what has been called a whirlwind 
tour in America, a tour that covers 42 dif
ferent states and takes her as far west 
as Seattle, as far south as Texas, and as 
far north as Canada. She brings her en
tire English company with her to-night 
at the Victoria theatre. During this un
precedented tour, Mrs. Campbell will play 
four of the greatest successes of her 
career—"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray," 
"The Notorious Mrs. Ebbsmjth," "Magda" 
and "Hedda Gabier." In the latter role 
Mrs. Campbell is an entire stranger to 
America. "Magda"* was the play In 
which she made her first appearance In 
America, Than, as now, under the man
agement of Llebler A Co.—managers who 
have been identified with the moat Inter
esting personalities that have been 
brought to this country from Europe. 
Mrs. Campbell created both the title 

•roles of "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" 
and "The Notorious Mrs. Bbbsmlth." The 
latter was written expressly for her by 
Pinero, and no one has ever been able to 
share in the fame which Mrs. Campbell 
has found in the part. "The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray.” considered by màny the 
greatest modern problem play, is a drama 
that brought almost as much fame to Mrs. 
Campbell as It did to Its author.

Mrs. Campbell, by her wit and beauty, 
has become a great social favorite on 
both sides of the Atlantic. %

—Information as to the whereabouts 
of Thorbjom Odden. who lived here 
about 19 years, is being sought by E. 
Smith Peterson, attorney, Park River, 
North Dakota. A brother of the miss
ing man died some time since leaving 
him quite e sum of money, if he will 
return to claim It Any information 
should be sent to the provincial police 
of this city, with whom Mr. Peterson 
is in communication.

ENGLISH
THE EXTENSIVE BALES THAT WE 

HAVE FOR THE

English Centaur 
Bicycles

Speaks only too well for their QUAL
ITY, as wfell as for the confidence the 
people have in them.

We are now showing several new 
patterns, all of which aro of the high
est grade manufactured.

CALL AND YnSPECT THEM 
AT

Harris & Smith
1120 BROAD STREET

Phone B9C8.
SOLE AGENTS FOR VANCOUVER 
• ISLAND. ---------„-------

FIND THAT DEATH WAS

DUE TO SUFFOCATION

Coroner’s Jury Investigates 
Death of William Hooper 

of Duncan. '

The Inquest Into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Wm. Hooper, 
of Duncans, which took place in the 
police station at an early hour Satur
day morning, was Investigated by a 
coroner’s Jury the same afternoon, and 
a verdict returned that the man had 
suffocated a» a result of a piece of meat 
sticking in his windpipe. The story as 
told at the Inquest was that while 
Hooper was eating In the Commercial 
restaurant, corner of Cormorant and 
Douglas streets, he was suddnly seized 
with Illness and was conveyed to the 
door, ^ where he commenced to vomit. 
While so engaged a piece of meat be
came lodged In his windpipe, causing 
his death. As soon as the seriousness 
of the man's condition was noted he 
was carried across the street to the po
lice station, but died almost Immedi
ately on reaching there.

Lewte Hooper, a brother of the dçad 
man, testified that when he last saw 
his brother on Friday morning he was 
apparently as well as ever. William had 
been subject tn fainting spellH, and, 
he supposed, had been seized with one, 
while at supper In the Commercial 
restaurant.

George Heller was eating with 
Hooper when the latter exclaimed, 
"George, I'm going to have a fit.” 
Hooper then collapsed on the floor, and 
had to be carried out to the sidewalk. 
He had attempted to help, but some
one else had intervened. He-had gone 
home after seeing Hooper lying on the 
sidewalk outside the restaurant.

Dr. Hermann Robertson, whu con.? 
ducted the post mortem examination, 
said there were no signs of violence on 
the body, nor any evidence of. poison
ing. There was a slight enlargement 
of the heart, and he had found a solid 
piece of meat sticking In the Windpipe. 
From inquiries he was satisfied that 
the man had been seized with a fit, 
and knowing It was coming on had at
tempted to reach the door. While vom
iting the piece of meat had jammed in 
the windpipe.

Constable Fry told of the man hav
ing been carried to the police station, 
where after one or two gasps he had 
expired.

Following this the Jury retured to 
consider Its verdict, which, when j 
brought In, was to the effect that 
Hooper had died from suffocation as a 
result of a piece of meat sticking In 
his windpipe.

The names of the Jurors were: Frank 
Heanskl. foreman : John Lomp, Thns. 
T. Fenly, Roderick T. McKinnon, 
Arfhur W. Evans. Thos Burke.

DETECTIVE PERDUE

' BRINGING PRISONER

Will Arrive Here To-morrow 
Evening With Louis 

Dondero.

^elective Qeorge M. Perdue will ar
rive in Victoria to-morrow evening 
briùgfng with film Louis Dondero, who 
is charged with having been one of 
the three -men who robbed Tony Par-- 
rnvlncini, a miner from the north, of 
$1,400 thtough a confidence game. The 
robbery occurred In the Poodle Dog 
hotel in this city last November, and 
Dondero was arrested to San Fran
cisco about two months ago, since 
when extradition proceedings have 
been under way. Dondero will stand 
his trial here, and will probably appear 
in the police court on Wednesday.

According to the story told by Par- 
rav*^5InI at the Ume he met three fel
low Italians in Seattle and they under
took to sell him a mine which they said 
was located near Nanaimo. The whole 
party came to Victoria and met at the 

Dog to arrange the terms. Ac
cording to these each Of the four men 
was fo Dut up $1,400, all of which was 
to be put In a valise, which was then 
to bwjocked and entrusted to Parravin- 
clni to take to Nanaimo, where the 
deal was to be completed and the 
money paid over. Parravincinl had his 
money all right, and tty* others also 
each produced a roll which looked like 
a bundle of bills. All deposited their 
mils in the valise, but, as It was being 
locked, one of the men with whom 
Paeravlnotol was. dealing lumped up 
and kissed him. While this was being 
done, it la said, Paravtnctnl's roll of 
real money was removed from the 
valise; Snd a roll of paper substituted 
for it.

Suspecting nothing Payavlncinl 
took the train for Nanaimo, but on ar- 
fîVîfig fTiëre Hîs ersUvTffle frTênHs were 

to be found. This aroused'his sus
picions,and he broke open the valise only 
to find that It contained nothing but 
four rolls of worthless paper. Tony put 
his case in the hands of the police, with 
the result that Dondero was arrested 
by the San Francisco police charged 
with being one of the parties impli
cated.

Detective Perdue, accompanied by 
Parravincinl, went down to San Fran
cisco to secure Dondero’s extradition, 
which they have succeeded in doing, 
While so engaged, however, Parravln- 
cini fell a victim <0 Cupid, and Is 
bringing a wife back with him. The 
party is coming overland, and should 
arrive here to-morrow evening.

*-*fcarg«st stock of wttHpaper th the 
city. 2!ic. up. C. H. Tlte A Co., corner 
Yates and Broad. •

XW»* Bros,; *04 get their 
prices for monuments and granité cop
ing, New stock to select from. Works 
226 View street. Phone B1207. •

Liberal Rooms. Phone 1704.

SUGAB WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
«0 lbs. for $1.20; 100 lbs. for .. .............. v ...................... .$6.76
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, free delivery, per sack.......................... .... ..$1.75

Sylvester’s Feet Company* - 709 Yates street.

The Most Complete
and

UP-TO-DATE 
STOCK OF

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

OF ALL KINDS
Is to be found at

Waitt’s 
Music House.

DON’T
TALK TO 
YOURSELF
" Buy a

Phonograph
Fletcher Bros.
TALKING MACHINE HEAD

QUARTERS.

1231 GOVT. ST.

INTERNATIONAL
BASKET BALL

PACIFIC COAST 
I0N8HIP

VANCC SR V. SEATTLE.

LY ROLLER RINK 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 9 p. m.

Don’t Ml»» It.
The Best Game You Ever Saw. 

. ADMISSION 26c.

Established 1662.
100': Government St.

Cream Caramels
PER LB., 30*

Made by our Boston candy expert 
from pure cream and a scientific 
blending of other Ingredients; 
several flavors; delicious sweet
meats of undoubted quality and 
excellence of manufacture.

NAPLES ICE CREAM
Ask here for this unique 
dainty; made in the genuine 
Neapolitan manner. Our new 
Soda Fountain Is now In full 
swing; tetter pay us a visit.

EMPRESS
CONFECTIONERY

1325 GOVERNMENT St. 
Ncxt^Goodacre’i^"-

Buildin* Lots
FOR SALE

Mouses Built
ON THIS INSTALMENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale
Cv.s i riACTOR AND BUILDER.

Corner Fort St and Stadaodna Ave

QUAKER
BRAND

CANNED

VEGETABLES
WHOLESALE BY

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

W. <fc d. WILSON

That is to say,
SPRING SUITS, either 

•ingle or double-breasted, 
that have all the grace of 
style, and yet the wearer has 
the most perfect ease—ease 
of body because the At ie ab- 
solutly correct, éase of mind 
because the style is absolute
ly correct. These points are 

guaranteed in

20th Century 
Suits

AT

$18, $20, $22 

$25, $27, $30 

and $35

SOLE AGENTS

WILSONS
V 103 COW SI VICTORIA, B.

(anodlcn

JDheai
Slakes

* PURITY
DELICACY OF FLAVOR 

WHOLESOMENESS
ARE THREE OF THE STRONG 

POINTS IN

“Canadian Wheat FlakesM
A Dainty anjl Delicious Breakfast 

Food.
Besides In Each Package We Give 

Away Absolutely Free a Beau
tiful Premium—Rose Pat

tern China, ware.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

The Brackman-Ker milling Co. Ltd.

DOMINION HOTEL
"VICTORIA, &C

COMMERCIAL AND 
rnucTLT first

• ,
—

ÎNE i
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0000000000000004
FOR SALE OR TO

SIX ROOlfEU HOUSE, on Car Track, One-Half 
Sewer. Electric Light, Hot and Cold Water 
Trie# ............ .................................................

FOB SALE

OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO c

of Ground,

$3,750
NSW SIX ROOMED HOUSE In Jamee Bay Dlatrlct. with Every ° 

Modern Convenience, Basement with Stone Foundation, Pretty Sea -
View. May be boufht on good terme, * $4,250

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Ld
CORNER BROAD AND VIEW STREETS, VICTORIA, - "

0OOOOOOOO<K>OOOQ<>OO<*QO<H>aO6OQ0O0ClO<»&OO0+00<KH>

*$
b. a.
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Big Football Match
Resulted in a Tie 

1 1
Nanaimo and Ladysmith Failed to Settle 

the Championship of Vancouver Island 
on Saturday Afternoon.

Grainger put the ball over the line. 
Provins sent it past from a pass by 
Adam». The ball cross#! the line Into 
Ladysmtth'e territory and was prompt
ly returned. Grainger put it across 
and It went down to Ladysmith's ter
ritory. McKinley took from Mitchell 
and the ball was sent to the opposite 
end, where Grainger put It over the 
bar. Then It travelled down to the 
Ladysmith goal. Hooper shbt, and 
using hie hands against Grainger 
a free kick was allowed. Ladysmith 
brought thp ball up again. Blundell, 
put over. After a short play the ball 
went over again at the Nanaimo end. 
The bell went Into Ladysmith’s terri
tory, where Bradshaw stepped-» deter
mined attack.

The ball went over, and was then 
brought back to ths Nanaimo end. 
MKchell took the ball dawn, but it was 
stopped, and the leather went to the 
opposite end and over the line. It re
mained In Nanaimo territory for some 
time, but Nanaimo gradually worked 
It down. Ladysmith then rent it back.

The end of the greatest football 
struggle, the finest game ever wit
nessed on the Oak Bay athletic ground 
came Saturday, after two hours of 
brilliant play. In a draw of two goals 
each fbr the contending representa
tives of Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

While the result Is unsatisfactory 
from the view-point of the enthusiast, 
there can be no denying that^no other 
score could have given a fair reflex 
on the play. With a fairly strong wind 
blowing the length of the field It was 
only natural that the four goals should 
all be scored in the one goal. Thirty 
minutes of extra time was necessary 
to finally prove that both sides were 
on an equality.

The game was easily the finest dis
play of scientific, crisp and clean 
“soccer” that has ever been sesn In 

"_the cUyT* the crowd was the largest 
and most enthusiastic that ever at
tended a similar event, and the result, 
while It leaves the question of cham
pionship still undecided, only whets 
the appetites of the Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo football followers for the next 
contest.

First Half.
Nanaimo kicking with the wind, 

Hooper toed off Cruickshanke, Hooper 
and Hurren moved the ball forward.

Klegg stopped from Hooper. McKin
ley threw in. Sanderson passed to 
Granger. Hewitt kicked out. Sanderson 
shot wildly over, and from a long kick 
down towards goal Blundell beat 
Wynn. Bràdshaw kicked out, saving 
well. Harley threw In to Hurren. San
derson kicked well down ana outside. 
Bradshaw kicked off against theSWind 
and the ball fell short of half. Clegg 
kicked out free to O'Connell for foul 
throw. Mitchell turned the ball in, and 
Morrison. .conceded a corner from 
Mitchell's centre. Adams kicked. Har
ley checked It and Clegg sent to cen- 

AfeT'Hurren kicked out from centre.
'*• Strong play followed by Nanaimo 
Voumr Ladysmith's goal, Wynn kick

ing to Granger, relieved the attack, 
and Granger carried the baiT an tlw 
way up. Graham checked and return
ed the ball to centre, where It went 
out. From a throw In the ball was 
sent well Into Nanaimo's goal to be 
passed back by Morrison and back 
and again with a good kick by Hooper. 
A free kick was allowed for handling 
against Hurren. The ball went out 
from a check by Harley. Ladysmith 
brought the ball up to centre, and it 
was passed back by Sawyers to 
Mitchell, who forced the corner. The 
play was all in Ladysmith’s goal. From 
a free kick against Cruickshanks for 
handling, Hurren shot past.

Hartley kicked short of half and 
Farmer played well down until he tip
ped it over the bar. On another kicked 
by Blundell, Hartley ran the ball out. A 
misklck followed by Morrison. The 
play continued all In the Ladysmith 
goal, Nanaimo using the wind well. 
Bton'dell attacked Sanderson, who de
fended In fine style. The ball out of 
play continually In the grand stand cor
ner, and six corners were allowed in 
succession. Ladysmith took the play 

. to centre, but could not force it against 
the strong breeze. Harley sent a long 
kick down the ground to Farmer, and 
an off side against Blundell ended what 
was Indeed a strong attack.

Getting In play again the ball was 
taken into Nanaimo's defence lines. 
The play remained slow for several 
minutes. Then Wynn put a good shot 
Into the Nanaimo goal, which Brad
shaw easily cleared. Sawyers kicked 
out against Graham, and a shot by 
Auaine was stopped. Mitchell sent the 
ball down the centre lines and passing 
to Graham, the ball was carried out by 
the wind. Beginning play again ^ foul 
was sec red against Mitchell for charg
ing McKinley. Gralyun kicked out from 
a centre by Sanderson. McKinley threw 
In and Farmer put out. Hewitt sent 
the ball down the ground and Morrison 
kicked back. Hewitt saved from a 
rush by Adams. Hewitt mlsMcked and 
Granger ran round and shot on goal. 
Farmer charged down the field. Na
naimo was on the defensive. Sawyers 
passed the ball down the ground. Mit
chell sent It over. Hurren kicked to 
O'Connell and O’Connell saved with his 
hands up. The play was taken to cen
tre and held there. A free kick for a 
foul waa taken by Harley, who put the 
ball well up Into Nanaimo's goal. Ad
ams passed out to left to Provins, but 
Graham Intercepted. The ball W*1 
taken to the Ladysmith goal, but re
pelled by thb strong defence of Mor
rison and Harley.

Clfse rant the ball to Oremer who

—

Ladysmith is
Disappointed

Ladysmith, April 11, B p.m.—A 
draw was certainly not what the 

people of Ladysmith expected 
the result of the great game to 
be to-day. They expected at 
least a win, but, while they are 
disappointed, they are content 
to take, another chance at the 
cup.

by the strong play of Farmer and Har
ley. Mitchell put In from the right 
wing and Hurren and Blundell forced 
a corner from Harley. Play was car
ried well up the field and the ball was 
returned by Sawyers. Nanaimo for
wards <hen attacked strongly, but were 
repelled by Morrison, who beat Hewitt. 
Play carried quickly Into ^Nanaimo’s 
goal. The ball came over to the right 
and Grainger secured possession and 
centred. Sanderson who was well 
placed in front of the sticks, shot wild
ly over the bar, missing the finest 
chance of the day to score.

Play ruled even all over the ground. 
Hurren brought the ball down the 
ground and Blundell rushed' It through 
the net from a pass from Cruickshanke, 
the first goal for Nanaimo, about two 
minutes before time, and kicking with 
the wind. —

Play was fast and furious in the cen
tre, Ladysmith coming with strong de
fensive action against an equally strong 
stack by Nanaimo, who endeavored to 
add to the score.

Scores: Nanaimo 1: Ladysmith ».
Second Half.

Nanaimo kicked off. McKinley re
lieved. Play remaining In centre. The 
ball went toward Ladysmith goal. Gra
ham stopped. Sawyers brought the 
ball back and Grainger stopped. The 
ball travelled to Nanaimo’s goal. San
derson fouled Hooper. Graham kicked 
off. The ball was stopped and travell
ed back toward Nanaimo's goal, when 
Hewitt blocked It. Again it started to
ward Ladysmith’s goal, and then back 
into Nanaimo’s territory. A corner 
kickoff by Harley resulted in little. The 
play was still In Nanaimo’s territory. 
A penalty was given off Sawyer.

Adams took the penalty kick, and 
beat Bradshaw. Time, S minutes. 
Score, 1-1.

Front the kickoff Ladysmith passed, 
and Adams with a long shot, put the 
ball over the bar. The play continued 
generally In Nanaimo’s territory. 
Adams pet It over the line. Mitchell 
ran up but Hartley cleared, and the 
ball came right back to Nanaimo's 
gosh À corner was given to 
Granger. Bradshaw cleared from 
Grainger. Sawyers cleared from Gra
ham and Clegg put it over. Sawyers 
was conceded a comer which resulted 
In a foul. Nanaimo got a free kick, 
but the ball returned toward their goat

the North Ward Juniors tied with the 
Ladysmith Juniors in an exhibition 
game, the score being one all. The first 
goal was scored by Jim Ottum for 
Ladysmith, and McGregor evened up 
by putting one In from a -penalty for 
North Ward. All through the game 
North ward had the advantage. At 
some stages of the game play waa 
slow, while at others It- was very fast.

RETURNMAT01 
- WEDNESDAY

passed to the forward lines and put 
Nanaimo on the defensive. The ball 
waa quickly passed down the ground 
again and Mitchell shot oVer, Q’Cot»- 
nèll kicked out. Farmer returned from 
the wing and Cruickshanks then sent 
over. After play. around the centre 
Graham passed to Provins, who made 
a pretty play past Sawyers and Graham 
and shot for goal. Harley cleared. 
The play was now all In Nanaimo's 
defence lines. From a foul against 
Ladysmith Graham kicked right past. 
The ball was sent to centre and Gra
ham sent it back' into goal. A free kick 
against Nanaimo resulted In O’Connell 
passing into the right field, and Hooper 
ran the ball. out, and when It was In 
play again flegg kicked out from Hur- 
ren Latter rent Is up the ground Into 
Nanaimo’s end, where the ball travell
ed over 'the ground "find Harley beat 
Sanderson. • Shortly afterwards Hurren 
shot wild. O’Connell passed tè Adams 
who put out to Provins. A comer off 
Graham allowed Adams to rush. The 
ball was kicked out. This was the 
fourth comer to go behind In the play 
so far.

The play was all in Nanaimo’s terri
tory, but the ball was noW sent down

How Nanaimo
Received News

Nanaimo, April 11, 6 p.m.—
Half the city quit work this af
ternoon and adjourned down 
town to hear the results of the 

"great gfeme. The tenelbn as tlfiT 
meagre bulletins straggled In 
was something terrific.
Hopes of victory were 

dashed to the ground, however, 
by the- last wirer “Ladysmith 
scares.'’ “A drkSv game,” said 
the erdwd. "Victory not yet, but 
soon.”soo

Back towards the Ladysmith goal the 
ball went. The referee toqjt occasion 
to warn Sanderson. The ball the*, went 
over the line Into Nanaimo territory, 
only ta bis Mocked and sent" 
down toward the other end and 
back again. The play then be
gan to slacken up. Graham tripped 
Hewitt. The ball waa returned to Na
nai pio territory from the penalty, and 
went over. Bradshaw saved again. 
Ladysmith scored a comer, but the 
wind carried Grainger's kick over the 
line. Hewitt’s knee was weakening, but 
play went on, Harley playing up well. 
A throw In for Nanaimo by Sawyer 
was followed by a throw In by Graing
er. and a goal kick. Hartley saved.

At this stage J. G. Brown announced 
that If the game was a tie the teams 
would play 15 mlnptes each way.

Morrison kicked Hurren, Farmer 
taking the penalty kick, but It was 
fruitless. Blundell passed to Hooper. 
Sanderson carried the ball right Into 
goal. Bradshaw returned, and Graham 
sent the ball up th^ ground. Lady
smith relieved Hurren and passed to 
Hooper. McKinley put ball out. Play 
was around centré at the call of time. 
Score tie—1 to 1.

The Play Off.
Nanaimo again won the toss, and 

elected to kick with the wind. Lady
smith bent the. hall forward and the 
play was open and fast although not 
so speedy as to the first game. The 
ball was driven into the Ladysmith 
territory and shortly after passed out. 
It was thrown In by Harley and play 
became general. Shortly after Harley 
was again prominent and beat two 
men In fine style, saving by a narrow 
margin. The next was a corner off 
Harley, kicked by Mitchell. Farmer 
and Adams were matched In pretty 
play and after a strong tussle, Adams 
won out from Farmer and passed the 
ball down the ground. The play con
tinued slower and the men were notice
ably slower than In the first game, their 
exertions wearing on- them. The ex
citement, however, was intense both on 
the field and among the spectators, who 
cheered every move of their men 'on 
either side. Blundell kicked from cor
ner to Farmer. A corner off Grainger 
was kicked by Blundell. The ball went 
into goal and was rushed out cleverly 
by Ladysmith. Blundell returned to 
the attack aqd by a pretty piece of 
play took the ball to the front of the 
goal and shot, registering a goal for 
Nanaimo, the first score of the play 
off. The score now stood one to noth
ing In favor of Nanaimo In the play off 
and two to one In favor of Nanaimo on 
the day’s play. Excitement was more 
Intense than ever and the Nanaimo 
supporters shouted hoarsely. -Tne play 
was rushed into Ladysmith goal and In 
a charge between Previns and Sawyer, 
Provins was temporarily knocked out, 
and play was stopped for a few min
utes. He was, however, soon able to 
continue. Nanaimo was put on the de
fensive and responded well and the ball 
was quickly sent down the ground. A 
corner off Marrlson, kicked by Blundell, 
put the ball In front and play was cen
tered round the Ladysmith goal on the 
call of time for the first half of the 
play off.

Last of Game.
A second period play off and sides 

changed, Ladysmith had the wind. A 
free kick for Nanaimo was taken off 
Morrison. Nanaimo played three full 
backs. Ladysmith changed Sanderson 
and Morrison. Penalty for Ladysmith 
off Graham. Adams scored. Time, 5 
minutes.

Toward» the end of the second half 
Of extra time the WlnA^elackened, giv
ing Nanaimo a slight advantage. The 
Coal City players, however, had set
tled down to a defence game and this 
proved fatal to their chance of win
ning.

Final score Ladyemlth I, Nanaimo 2.
A juniohIgamb.

On Saturday afternoon at Oak Bay

BETWEEN NANAIMO „ v 

AND LADYSMITH TEAMS

Last Big Island Soccer Game 
to Be Played in This 

CttyS

As soon as possible after the big 
game on Saturday the executive of 
the Island Football Association waa 
called together and made plans fur 
the playing of the final There wA a j 
general opinion arodhd that the teams * 
would remain in Uje city and play the ' 
game yesterday or to-day. This was 
hot convenient for some of the men 
So it was finally decided to play on 
Wednesday afternoon next at 1:30 at 
the Oak Bay groundp.

It is hardly reasonable to expect 
that there will be as large an attend
ance on Wednesday as there was on | 
Saturday, but on account of the even- ' 
ness of the teams and the surety of 
having a first class game all who pee- | 
sibly can will Be present bn the occa
sion. The teams will be the same as 
those that played on Saturday If they 
are all in good shape. There te some 
doubt about HewiLL, Of NIUlÀIftib,' 
whose kn^e bothered him a good deal 
-on Saturday and who may have to be 
replaced by the Indian, Peters.

Arrangements will probably be made 
for the Nanaimo train to wait until l 
the match Is over. . j

NANAIMO DRAWS WITH 

VANCOUVER THISTLES

ROOFING SLATE 
Pacific Slate Company

LIMITED --

UNFADING BLUE-BLACK
Son-Oxidizing 

ALL STANDARD SIZES,

HEAD OFFICE—Chancery Chambers. ~
YARD—Hudson’s Bay Wharf.

For Prices and Particulars apply to
J. 8. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer.

Coal City Soccer Players Play 
Leisurely Game Against 

Mainland Team.

(Special to the Times).
Nanaimo, April 13.—An exhibition match 

was played here yesterday between the 
Nanaimo United team and the Thistles, 
of Vancouver, fèbiflïïlig In a draw, the 
score being 2 goals alL Forrest, Qurgeon 
and Warburton were not with the This
tles, their places being taken by Inter
mediates. Rennie, McKenxle and Ferney. 
Hewitt, Hooper and Sawyer were not on 
the local Hua-uPr __ , ........ .... _...... .

The locals dU-not exert themselves and 
held their opponents well. The Thistles 
did most of the pressing In the first half, 
scoring two goals. Nanaimo answered 
with one from Grulckshanke. In the sec
ond half Cruickshanke surprised Rogers 
with a beautiful shot, evening the totals. 
Bradshaw gave satisfaction aa referee.

JUG BASEBALL 
PRACTICE HELD

AT OAK BAY PARK

YESTERDAY MORNING

Arrangements Well Under Way 
for a Strong Victoria 

Team.

The Victoria baseball team had. their 
first practice at Oak Bay yesterday 
morning. About thirty players turned 
out and put in a good two hours hard 
practice. Several new faces were 
among those present, being new resi
dents of the city. In addition to the 
large number of players out yesterday 
there are several more men to turn out 
and with this large number to choose 
from there should be no difficulty In 
making up a first class nine.
Infield work la at present practically 

impossible owing to the rough condi
tion of the grounds, so most of the 
work was confined to batting practice 
and outfield work. Among the new men 
Is a very promising catcher who seems 
to have everything necessary to make 
a good receiver, being a good thrower 
as well as a good receiver and hitter. 
A right hand pitcher, just what the 
club Hi in need of also turned out, but 
having had no practice aé yet Just took 
things easy. He has a rather neat de
livery, fair speed and appears to’ have 
good control. A couple of good out» 
fielders were also present, but seam 
somewhat weak at the bat.

Of comme it is too early to form any 
opinion of the' players as yet but with 
the old players whose ability Is 
known and the promising new ma-

11n the Tailoring of conventional 

dress we excel. Semi-ready Frock 
Suits demonstrate the triumph of qui 
system over custom tailoring ; for with 
Dress Suits they must be exactly 
correct to look right

9 The Master Designer and the. 
Expert Tailors must work in harmony 
to produce this garment as it should 
be.

Frock Costs and Vests sold 
^ without the trousers, 220 and 

$25.
Finished to measure in two 

hours or made to order in four

Semi-ready Tailoring
B. WILLIAMS A CO.,

68-70 Yates Street

teriai prospecte for a good team are 
very bright.

The old players who took part were: 
Schwengers, Humes, McConnell, Black- 
bourne. Watlett, Robertson, Moore, 
McQuade and several others—quite a 
few of the members of the Hillsides 
and Femwoods also turned out. 
Among the new men are, Catcher 
Crocker, Pitcher Surplice, fefietder 
Brown, Outfielder Blaney and rev
eal others whose names were not 
learned.

At the next practice it to expected 
that several more players will be in 
evidence! Jack Rlthet has also de
cided to play and will be out to prac
tice shortly. Players Lang and Plum
mer will also be on hand soon and 
then no time Will be lost In getting 
the team Into shBpE -

Twelve men will be picked to make 
tip the team, thus giving the club an 
extra pitcher, lnflelder and outfielder.

The grounds will be placed In con
dition as soon as Is possible and In 
the meantime not much Infield work 
will be attempted. Uniforms hjtve 
been ordered and should arrive here 
by May 1st. The first game will be 
played on May 8th and will be against 
one of the strongest semi-professional 
nines on the Sound.

May 23rd will see the University of 
Washington team here, while for the 
celebration games the Williamette 
University team will be the attrac
tion for two games.

The next practice will be on Friday 
afternoon when.» a practice game of a 
few Innings will be played between 
the picked teams. The public are 
welcome to come out and see the game.

TUED WITH SEATTLE.
For the second time, Vancouver and 

Seattle Y. M. C. A. basketball teams 
have tied,for the International cham
pionship of the Pacific* Coast. Seattle 
defeated Vancouver In the Sound City 
by a score of 18 points to 15. Van
couver defeated the Americans at the 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday night by a score 
of 17 points to 14, the teams being tied 
on the total number of points This 
will necessitate another extra series or 
sudden fipath game.

The teams had previously decided to 
play two matches, the total number of 
pplnts to count. However, for the 
first time In the history of the game in 
the West, the teams have each scored 
the same number of points.

W. G. Findlay, of Victoria, refereed, 
while Mr. Booth, of Tacoma, umpired.

HOCKEY.
VICTORIA LADIES WON.

The girls’ hockey match, which this 
afternoon resulted In a win for Vic
toria by a score of 8 to 2, was a fast 
game, although there was little real 
scientific play on either side. In Indi
vidual work Victoria certainly played 
the better game. The large crowd 
which came out to uee the football 
watched the ladles until within the 
last twenty minutes, when their ayes 
were all turned the other way, only 
about a dozen stlying with Hie hockey.

It was not long after the opening 
when the red Mouses scored 4 goal. Miss 
Hall putting it through easily. The 
compliment was almost Immediately 
returned ( by Nanaimo, who crowded 
around the goal until the ball was sent 
through.

Victoria’s second was fairly pushed

through over the body of the goal
keeper, who was almost knocked over 
as she valiantly defended her position. 
This was all the scoring that was done 
In the first half, although the NanaJmos 
made a determined rush, and had ill 
not fceen that the ball went Just ove^js 
the goal line near the posts they would 
have added a point.

After half time the crowds Increased 
until the football commenced, when 
even the hockey players themselves 
seemed t© slacken off. The*- Victorias- 
scored two goals.

Then Nanaimo came to themselves 
somewhat and put up theii* last point. 
Xs soon as possible they put on their 
wraps and were out to see the football.

The team were as follows :
Victoria—Goal. Jean Vincent; backs, 

Maggie Lowe, Kate Dalby; half backs, 
Olive Vincent, Rene Nason, Marjorie 
Cane ; forwards, Norma Hall; Emily 
Nlcholles, B. Raymond, L. C. Lubby, 
Sophie Hlscock.

Nanaimo—Goal, Jesse .Ramsay; 
backs, Gladys Lewis, Miss Webb; half 
backs, Olive Dawson, Leslie Shaw, V. 
Qlbeoo; forwards, - Mies Bates, Mrs. 
Sharp, Mls^^pherd, Miss Akenhead, 
Miss Priestly.

LACROSSE.
SCHEDULE DRAWN.

The Intermediate lacrosse league has 
arranged Its schedule for the coming 
season, the games to be played on 
Wednesday evenings throughout May, 
June and July, the last game being 
held August 12th. Thl* will allow Itlme 
for any out of town games after that. 
Perhaps an Island league ot a'series 
with the champions of Vancouver may 
be arranged 'or the end of the season. 
There are just the three teams entered 
—James Bay Athletic Association, 
Centrals and Victoria West Athletic 
Association. The games will be played 
on the grounds of the Royal Victoria 
Athletic Association. ' '

The schedule Is as follows.
May 6—V. W. A. A. vs. Bays.
May 13—Centrals vs. V. W. A. A.

Centrals.
June 3—V. W. A. A.' vs. Bays.
June 10—V. W A. A. vs. Genitals.
June 17—Centrals vs. Bays,
June 24—Bays vs. V. W. A. A.
July 8—Centrals vs. V. W. A. A.
July- IS—Centrals vs. Basra................... „
July 22—V. W. A. A. vs. Bays.
July 29—V. W. A. A. vs. Centrals.
Aug. 12—Bays vs. Centrals. ——

TWO FROM B. CA
It Is announced that the Canadian 

Olympic lacrosse team will not be se
lected until the end of August, as the 
team does not sail for England until 
September. The work for the selection 
will be done by Tom O'Connell, of Mon
treal ; Wm. Foran. Ottawa; Frank Nel
son and Dr. Lambert, of Toronto, and 
the development of good amateur ma
terial will be watched this summer 
with that end In view. In order to 
make the team as representative as 
possible, a couple of men will be 
brought /rom British Columbia, a quota 
from Winnipeg and the Middle West, 
and others from western Ontario, Ot
tawa, Montreal, Quebec, etc.

LAWN TENNIS,
JAY GOULD AGAIN.

New York, April 13.—Jay Gould, the 
national court tennis champion, on 
Saturday successfully defended his 
title, defeatng E. H. Miles, of London, 
In four sets, 6-2, 6-4, 1-g, ^3.

CHESS.
INTERNATIONAL TOURNEY.

Vienna, April 13.—The American 
chess player, Marshall, beat the Lelpslc 
expert, Meles, In a brilliant game In the 
fifteenth round of the international 
tourney on Saturday. Schletcher Is 
again in the lead.

GENERAL NOTES.
Victoria West Intermediates will 

play the Celtics' second division from 
Vancouver on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The Victoria Yacht Club will meet 
in the Plonéer hall on Wednesday for 
the purpose of hearing the report of 
the building committee In regard_ to 
the proposed new club house.

Frank Baylte will go over to Van
couver on Friday morning in charge 
of Ed. Whyte to look for the fifty- 
dollar cup, or, falling that, one of the 
three medals.

Lockley. of Esquimau, will referee 
the big game on Wednesday.

OVERPOWERED WITH HEAD
ACHE,

Nothing as safe and sure as a Wood 
dose of Nerviline—simpty wonderful 
the change It makes—stomach Is net
tled ^ digestion Improves, headache van
ishes. You'll bé thankful a thousand 
times for keeping Poison's Nervellne 
handy. /

You Wire 
for us, and 
Well Wire 
for You.
Any time anything is wrong 
with your Electric "Wiring, 
Appliances, Motors, Dyna
mos, Burglar Alarms or Bells 
a wire (phone or card) will 
bring one of our experts to 
your residence or place of 
business. Estimates free.

We would also like to give 
you an estimate on lovely 
up-to-dnte things to beautify 
your home, such as

Electroliers
______ ,______and

Art Lamps
A specialty with us. You will 
find in our Showrooms the 
largest and finest stock of 
goods in the whole of West
ern Canada. We would es
pecially emphasize the

New Crystal Effects in 
Electroliers, Old English 
Hammered Brass, Mosiac 
Glass, Leaded Art Glass, etc. 
in Fixtures, Art Domes, etc., 
at popular prices.

Hinton Electric
Co., Limited
VICTORIA, B. 0.

29 GOVERNMENT STREET
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THE exPHtlNO LAMP OF UF1 
LIGHTED UF AFRESH,
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Wholeeoie from Henderson :
Victoria. B. CL

NEW EASTER SUITS TOP COATS AND TROUSERS
TO FIT ALL PHYSIQUE TYPES—AT TllE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE
Tinoflir B. WILLIAMS ft COMPANY CL01



, Ocean and Coastwise Shipping*

L

Movement» of Local VMwli-Tiwi« Expansion In a C. Water
Gleanings of Intereet From the Seven Seas.

RACING AUTOS 
ARRIVE HERE

FRENCH AND ITALIAN 
CARS ON BOARD PUEBLA

Pacific Coast Vessel Has Big 
Cargo and Long Passen

ger List.

U any proof were wanting tflat the 
seven-day service between Puget 
Sound, Victoria and San Francisco, 
now belhg given by the Pacific Coast 
Company's steamships City of Puebla 
nnd Umatilla has become Inadequate, 
it could be found in the fact that the 
first-named steamship came Into pprt 
this morning 'with four hundred pas
sengers and freight overflowing from 
her holds pn the decks.

•ftrc totat rargn carried was in the 
neighborhood of 2,200 tons, and the 
passengers included 110 second class, 
among them being many Chinese who 
are going north from Seattle to work 
lit the Alaskan cannerks. On board 
were the French and Italian cars In the 
international New York to Paris race 
and their cnews. The Italian car Zust, 
In charge of M. Slrtort, was the first 
to reach San Francisco, but was un? 
able to make connection for Seattle, 
and consequently the French car De 
Dion picked up the few days it had 
lost.

As the American Thomas Flyer, 
which gained two full weeks on the 
two nearest competitors, has found the 
Alaskan route Impossible, It fs probable 
that, upon its return to Seattle, the 
three cars will set out on a equal foot
ing, and that the management of the 
race which declared In favor of Alaska 
in the face of the competitors' objec
tions, will decide on a direct crossing 
to the Orient.

The Puebla reached quarantine early 
this morning, and commenced to dis
charge local freight, amounting to 146 
tons, at the outer wharf shortly before 
8 o’clock. She has among her Sound 
cargo large consignments of stores for 
the Bremerton naval yard.

The following first class passengers 
landed here: J. Morcum and wife, G. B. 
Webber. J. Thesbald, Mrs. Mullaws, E. 
b Roberts, C. H. Jelfand, H. EL

and wife, W. J. Daw, Jas. % McCann,, 
Miss Chesterfield. G. B. Hanner. M. 
Lorhc. J. McDonald, C. A. Martin. IL 

and wife. Mien Kennedy. E. B. 
Marvin and wife, Mrs. Daves, H. 
Girard.

PRESIDENT COMING.

latest local launch.

Qaaollne Boat Which Eecaped Exhi
bition Hall Fire la Nearly Com- 

pleted.

--.The. new gasoline launch.built- by. 
Caretaker McIntosh of the Old Men’s 
Home, which was rescued with diffi
culty from the burning exhibition 
building last December, was placed 
in the water at Bowker beach-on Sat
urday and taken to Oak Bay.

It Is now being Installed with a 10- 
homepQwer engine, and when com
pleted will be one of the trimmest, 
and fastest craft of Its kind about 
Victoria. The hull Is painted blue 
and Its dimensions are 25 feet over 
all by 6 feet beam.

Pig Pacific Coast Steamship 
Carry Excursionists.

Will

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany will replace the steamship Queen, 
due to leave Seattle for San Francisco 
on May 1st, with the steamship Presi- 
rent. which carries about 300 more peo
ple than the Queen, to carry a special 
excursion to witness the naval review 
in San Francisco Bay on May 6th. 
when there will be forty-six United 
States vessels in line. Owing to the 
crowding of the hotels the passengers 
will be allowed to remain on the ship 
during the stay In San Francisco. 
The President leaves San Francisco 
on the return trip on May 8th,

WEST COAST 
SHIPPING REPORT

(By Dominion Radio-Telegraph) 
Tatoosh, April IS, noon.— 

Clear; wind west, 20 mi!*s; bar
ometer, 30.16; temperature, 48. 
No shipping.

Estevan, April 13, notai.—: 
Clear; strong southwest wind; 
sea moderate. No shipping.

Pachena, April 13, noon,— 
Clear; strong southwest wind; 
sea moderate. No shipping. ~ — 

Rape Lazo, April 13, noon.— 
Clear; strong north wind. No 
shipping.

Point Gréy, April 13, noon.— 
Fine, strong westerly breeze. 
No shipping. 'i

Tatoosh, April 13, 9 a. m.— 
Partly cloudy; wind west, 20 
mîlés; Barometer. 30.94; temper
ature, 46. No shipping.

Estevan, April 13, 9 a. m.— 
Clear; wind west; sea moder
ate. No shipping.

Pachena, April 13, 9 a. m.— 
Party cloudy ; light northwest 
wind; sea calm. No shipping.

Cape- Lazo, April 13, 9 a. m.— 
Partly cloudy: strong north 
wind. No shipping.

Point Grey, April 13,*9 a. n|.— 
Partly cloudy; strong north 
wind. No shipping.

(By Dominion Wire). 
Carmanah, April IS, noon.— 

Strong west wind; moderate 
sea; barometer, 30.06. No ship
ping.

Cape Beale, April 13, noon. - 
W est wind; clear; see smooth. 
No shipping.

Carmanah, April 13, 9 a. m.— 
Strong west wind; moderate 
sea; barometer. 30iO6. Sealing 
schooner In.

Cape Beale, April 11, 9 a. m — 
Strong west wind; clear; aea 
moderate. Steamwhaler Orion 
In Barclay Sound at 10:35 a. m. 
Tees expected at Albernl about 

~*~v~tnrtovdiy. -......... - —...... ....

J
CHINESE BOYCOTT

JAPANESE STEAMERS

the phenomenon lasting several min
utes. The aea about the vessel became 
phosphoresces*, and as far as eye could 
see the men aboard the Ocean say 
dazzling objects of every color danced 
mbdbl on the surface of the water.

This remarkable sight, according to 
the log of the Ocean, was witnessed at 
1 o’clock In the morning of March 4th, 
while the steamer was in latitude 
39.69 north and longitude 7L27 west.

SAILING DATES CHANGED.

Vessel Flying Nipponese 
Flag.

MARION COMING FROM NORTH.

Although the T&tsu Maru case, which 
aroused so much interest in the Orient, 
has been officially closed by the Chi
nese and Japanese governments and 
consigned into the past as a regret
table Incident, the feeling which It en
gendered in Hongkong and Canton 
among the business men Is dally grow
ing stronger, and the boycott aimed 
against Japanese steamships is already 
assuming large proportions.

Cable advices state that the Toyo 
Glsen liner America Maru left Hong
kong on Saturday without a single 
package of Chinese goods, and but 25 
passengers, while the R. M. S. Em-, 
press of India eaiied a couple of days 
previously for Victoria and Vancou
ver with all the available freight that 
cettKÜ be shipped by her, and the, 
enormous total of 730 passengers.,

It Is realized by shipping men In the 
Orient, as well as oq the Pacific CpgeL 
that tha^boycott has now reached a 
serious stage as far as the two Japan
ese companies, the Toyo Klsen and the 
Nippon Yusen Kaleha, are concerned. 
The trade from Hongkong and Canton 
Is a very valuable one. and the two 
companies can hardly afford to lose the 
share heretofore given to them In sub
mission. The discrimination In favor of 
the British and American lines will 
very likely result In international com
plications, according to advices re
ceived by the liner Tremont on Satur
day. Monstrous mass meetings held in 
Canton résulté^ In pledges from all the 
leading Chinese shippers to boyoett the 
Japanese lines, even if they lost money 
by it.

The same pledges have been given to 
the Chinese self-government party, 
which lg directing the boycott, by the 
merchants of Shanghai and Hongkong 
as well as places of lesser Importance 
on the Chinese coast. Whatever the 
result of the boycott may eventually 
be, it cannot fall to make a great hole 
In the earnings of both Japanese com
panies for the year, and action on their 
part, directed at meeting the existing 
state of affairs at the Chinese ports, 
will be awaited with Interest

SEA'TALE OF A METEOR.

Cap llano and Coquitlam Are Running 
on a New Schedule.

____________________ ■ ________> A change has been made in the sall-
Empress Profits at Expense of rng datea of fhé mroh «teamship ,

“ w« Comnenv'r ----- ‘Company’s Northern British Columbia 
boats. ________

The Capllano and Coquitlam have 
heretofore left Vancouver on Tuesdays, 
but in future they will sail on Wed
nesdays.

The Camosun’s sailing date has been 
changed from Thursday to Friday. 
The new schedule comes Into effect 
next Wednesday night, when the Co
quitlam will lea Vé for the North. The 
Camoaun will sail on Friday evening 
at 9 o’clock for Prlnéé Rbpert.

The change has been made to give 
tfce steamers a day in port at the end 
of their run.

HAD DIRTY TRIP.

RF,n- Wind and General Bad Weather
Was Met' With by Princess May.

After a passage from Skagway that 
was attended with rain, wind and gen-1 
erally dirty Weather, the steamship 
Princess May reached port yesterday 
afternoon.

Thp May had about 60 passengers 
from' northern ports, most of whom 
landed at Vancouver. She Is scheduled 
to sail north again to-night.

OXFORD SHOES
Fop Easier Sunday

YOUR SUIT WILL NOT BE COMPLETE 
WITHOUT A PAIR FROM OUR STOCK

(MeNMMWpMMMMMMSIMMMMilMMMSISIMMI

120 PAIRS MEN’S TAX OXFORDS, 
$3.50 to..........z.......................  .$5.00

How a Ship Was Nearly Sunk and a 
Crew Were Nearly Choked.

Tug Recently Added to Greer Fleet 
Should Leave Ketchikan for 

Victoria To-morrow.

Capt. J. D. Shoucer left last Friday 
on the steamship Jefferson for Ketch
ikan, where he should arrive to-day. 
He will bring down to Victoria the 
tug Marlon, recently purchased by 
Messrs. Newton and Greer.

The Marlon will have her smoke
stack repainted and adorned with the 
red band signifying her inclusion in 
the Greer fleet, after which she will 
go into service as a general towboat. 
She is expected to arrive here at the 
end of this week.

There is a weird suggestion of the 
“Ancient Mariner’’ in a wonderful 
story about a steamer’s narrow escape 
from being wrecked by a meteor that 
has just reached Plynfbuth. The story 
is as follows:

According to Capt. Benkert, the 
Dutch steamship Ocean, which has ar
rived at Philadelphia, barely escaped 
destruction by a meteor weighing 
many tons. The vessel was almost en
veloped by huge waves, following the 
Impact of the aerolite with the sea.

Many of the crew became 111 from the 
effects of gas, which Capt. Benkert de
clares would have asphyxiated them 
had they not sought shelter/ below 
decks. The gas remained In the atmos
phere for more than fifteen minutes.

When Capt. Bankert and his men 
ventured on deck they found it covered 
with a peculiar brownish powder which 
fell from the sky.

Then followed, according to Captain 
Benkert, a shower of biasing meteors, 
which began to fall about the vessel,

MARINE NOTES.

For stranding the steanmr Pomona 
on the Fort Ross reef Capt.CÏ Swan- 
sen will be without à license as skip
per for the next six months. At the in
vestigation held by the United Stateh 
Local Board of Steamboat Inspectors at 
San Francisco, Swansen franky ad
mitted that he alone was at fault, but 
claimed that he must have struck a pin
nace rock, as he had made It a prac
tice to go even closer inshore at that 
place In bad weather.

The atmospheric pressure noticeable 
over the province during the last cou
ple of days has decreased, according' 
to the report issued to-day by the Vic
toria Meteorological office. Moderate 
to fresh southerly winds may be ex
pected to-day and to-morrow with 
showers to-night or to-morrow morn-

The D. O. 8. Kestrel. Capt. New- 
combe, is In port from Vancouver. The 
*•■**•* w,1l 6» to Nanaitno to-morrow 
and thence to Vancouver where she 
will load up 1,800 lobsters tot Sooke 
where they are to be planted under the 
direction of Inspector Taylor.

90 PAIRS MEN’S'PATENT OXFORDS 
$4.50 to.............. .......................... . $5.50

90 PAIRS MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER BALS e* «O
120 PAIRS MEN’S TAN BLUCHER BALS., $3.5Ô'tô.\\~'\*^ $5 M
300 PAIRS LADIES’ CANVAS OXFORDS, all colors, $1.50 to.......... $3.00220 PAIRS LADIES’ TAN OXFORDS. $2.00 to .......... lîsn
00 PAIRS MEN’S KID BLUCHER BALS., $3.00 'to V ’ ' " .. ......... $3 5Q

BOYS’, GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES 
THAT WILL WEAR.

James Maynard
1313 Douglas St. ~ 

Odd Fellows’ Block.
PHONE 1232

«He’s On. 12

The Dominion government Gonzales 
Htn rearortgngrapH —wa—in
communication with the cruiser South 
Dakota yesterday and thla morning. 
During the forenoon to-day the war 
vearol was lying at anchor off Port 
Crescent, She la bound for Bremerton.

The steamer Sechelt, when she left 
Vancouver on Saturday, carried a 
particularly valuable and sacred cargo 
for Sechelt. She had a consignment 
of decorations and chancel equip
ments for the new *12.000 Roman 
Catholic church which has been built 
by the Indians on the Sechelt reserve.

The steamship Tees, Capt. Town
send, la reported from the West Coast 
to-day a few hours behind time. The 
Tees will leave A1 hem I for Victoria 
this evening, she was due here to- 
re*ht’ but, wm not arrlve till to-mor-

The Pacific Coast steamship Uma
tilla. Capt. Reilly, sailed fir San Fran
cisco on Saturday night carrying over
frelg'ht”*”8'™ Hnd * lar*e carg0 of

The Nippon Yusen steamship AkI 
Maru Is expected to leave to-morrow 
for Honkgonk via porta The Iyo Maru 
la due on Wednesday from Yokohama.

The steamer Otter arrived In port 
this morning from Ladysmith, bring
ing a load of coal for the C. P. R 
wharf.

The N. Y. K. liner Shlnano Maru ar
rived at Yokohama from Seattle prior 
to April Jth.

Bound for this port the Holt liner 
Titan left Singapore on the 7th.

ANGLERS’ LUCK 
IN NEAR WATERS

MANY SOUGHT SPORT 

WITH VARYING SUCCESS

Some Fair Catches Are Re
ported—Result of the 

Day’s Sport.

NO EXCEPTIONS MADE.

Newsboys Must Obey Bicycle By
laws the same as Others aonao 

laws the Same as Others.

Magistrate Jay this morning gXe 
formal warning that hewaboys Are not 
exempted from the provisions of the 
bicycle regulations prohibiting riding 
on the sidewalks. Friday morning J. 
Fettlcrew was caught while delivering 
hi* papers as he rode along the side
walk on Blanchard street, and to-day 
he appeared In court to answer the 
charge.

He pleaded that he was riding on 
the sidewalk because It was easier to 
deliver Ms papers.

Magistrate Jay—"I am afraid I 
cannot fnake any exception, even In 
the ease of newsboys. What time did 
this occur?”

Petticrew—"Six-thirty In the morn
ing."

Magistrate Jay—"Well, I’ll let you 
oil with a fine of IS." "

' WHEN IN SEATTLE
STAY WITH J. A. CAMERON

AT TQE f AUtFIELD HOTEL
COR. SIXTH AND MADISON STS. 

Table unexcelled. Shurni heated. Phone. 
Hot and cold water In evèry room. 

Moderate rates.
T. 8. BBOPHY & I, K CAMERON.

The time of year has come when 
Aft Ahfler d&tt enjoy himself, even ir 
he catches ho fish. There Is no place 
as pleasant as the banks of Vancou
ver Island streams, where with pipe in 
mouth the ardent sportsman whips the 
surface of the water with his most 
alluring flies. Even if March Brown 
or Cowichan Coachman fall to bring 
the big fellows to the surface, the re
sult In muscular development and in 
disease-fighting power is well worth 
the trouble. At Cowichan river, near 
the entrance to the lake, steelheads 
are beginning to respond. Yesterday 
F. Fletcher was up there and had 
splendid sport. True he did not fill 
three baskets, but the fish he caught 
fought hard and were worth five hun
dred tame little ones. The river is 
fast going down and the Lakeside ho
tel filling up In Inverse ratio.

At Sooke lake there was a good 
deal of pure enjoyment obtained but 
the fish were rather shy. All sorts of 
baskets were obtained from Richard 
Hall’s two up to Rowbottom’s thirty- 
five.. F. Schnoter caught something 
like twenty and others ranged up and 
down from this.

Those who were up say that by 
peering down into the water the fish 
could be seen in hundreds taking life 
easy, but indifferent to bait. One boy 
hooked on a very large one, as big as 
a grlsle, but.^belng too eager, managed 
to toss It too hard, sending It over tho 
boat Instead of into It.

At Saanich Arm the grlsle were, 
rather shy, the baskets ranging from 
one to a dozen. About thirty people 
were up there, but many went just 
for the outing, not for the fish.

Prospect Lake was worse than the 
arm. for one or two fish were all that 
could be landed by one rod.

Shawnlgan Lake yielded about the 
best fishing in the district. J. Staple- 
ton, W. Noury and W. E. Dltchbourne 
brought down fifty fine trout among 
them. There were a number of other 
catches made In the lake, but those 
who tried the stream did not succeed 
as well.

Sam Whittaker caught a fine steel- 
head In Cowichan river, though In 
what part of the river he fished has 
rmt been repotted. His brother Albert 
also brought In a fine basket of trout 
from the same place.

Of course there will be a stampede 
to the lakes and streams for tile hoir 
(days. The hotels and boarding camps 
will be well filled and large numbers 
will go out, returning the same day.

At Sooke many Victorians are build
ing for themselves fishing campe. Mrs. 
Work of Shawnlgan Is building a nice 
little place there. Mellor Brothers are 
also erecting a suitable building. Mrs. 
Ross, Cat heart and Young, P. Demp
ster and Mr. Wells will also soon have 
country houses at their favored spot.

British
Columbia

Coast
Service

Easter Holidays !
Gqvictoria^q

VANCOUVER
AND RETURN

Tickets Goodgoing April 16-17-18
Final Return Limit April 21st

S. PRINCESS ROYAL sails daily at 1 a. m. from 
Belleville St Wharf

1102 Government St.
GEO. L. COURTNEY, 

Dist. Pass. Agent.

—Last Saturday afternoon the La
dles' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A, held 
their annual meeting lp the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms. The reports of the different 
officers were exceedingly encouraging 
and showed that an unusual Interest 
had been awakened in the past year. 
The secretary reported that 58 new 
members had been enrolled. The la
dies are worklng^hard to make their 
Canadian Horae fralr, which will be 
held on the 6th, 8th and 7th of May, In 
the Assembly hall, a great success.

Solid wide Vestibule1! 

Trains of Coaches

SLEEPING CARS

0810100, LONDON, 
NMILTON, TORONTO, 

UONTREAL, QUEBEC, I 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,:

And the Principal Bnatnw Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the ; 
Maritime Provinces, j

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent, 

Per Time Tables, eta., address 
CEO. W. VAUX,

AMtotent Oen'l Passenger and Tie*et Agent,
\ tee Adams St.. CHICASO, ILL.

Canadien-lfexltaii Pacific 
8.8.11m

REGULAR MONTHLY SERVICE 
Under contract with the Canadian and 

Mexican Governments 
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS 

—TO—
M AZAT LAN, MANZANILLO, ACAPUL- 
<o. halina CRUZ, guayMas and 
other Mexican ports ae Inducement offers.

The steamers have accommodation for 
flrst-olaas and steerage passengers, and 
are admirably adapted for the fruit 
carrying trade.

Saillait tree Victoria. B. C the last 
day of cact areata

r.t (urtli.HiitormÿjJotytpDUr to

General Freight and 
949 Homer St,

Vancouver, B. C sassr.trn‘’
Victoria, B. c.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that ] 

apply for a transfer from me 
Henry Bell of the r 
■ell spirituous end
lîrôrass/

Union 8.8. Co. of B.C., Ltd.
ALERT BAY, HARD T BAY, NAMU, 

CLAXTON. BELLA BELLA, SWANSON
Bat, hartley bay, port essino- 
simpsonINCB RUPERT AND PORT 

BAILS FROM OUTER WHARF
Wednesday, April 16, at 9 p. m.

BY new steel steamer

88 CAMOSUN
Th, only .learner on the route built 
rtL?tï.’latV-u*5t compartments and 
double bottom, Insuring safety of pasaen-

FretghS must be delivered before , p. m 
at company's warehouse and office 
UOS WHARF ST., OR OUTER WHARF 

PHONE 11*4.

70 THE . 
KLONDIKE 

GOLD 
FIELDS

Steamers from Puget Bond and British 
Columbia ports connect at skagway with 
the dally trains of tbs White Pass end 
Yukon routs for White Horae and Inter
mediate points. Connections are made at 
White Horse with the Company, .tag,, 

Daar
_ Fey further lafonneu 

»ly to “TRAFIC DEPARTMENT, 
couver. B. C. æ

«F.
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!BEFORE! 
BUYING»

i" B.C.
CALL « HE MV.

LIST,
| ovtp 100Paommti
kuitlÀwe.

FkAMPTOnJ
Mahon Building
GOVERNMENT ST.

Victoria

In the World of Finance and Trade
Local Markets—Stock Quotation» From Maw York, Chicago 

and London—Doings in Mining Centre»

The Local Markets

STOCKS BONDS

W. Stevenson
BROKER

1203 BROAD ST.

' and nrorsTMAL
HAND BOOKS ON 

REQUEST.

a RAIN COTTON

Machinery
Wanted

Tenders will be received by the 
'lndcrsigned up to 4 p. m. Tues- 
lay, the 21st day of April, 1908, 

■r Boiler, Engine, Cement 11 ix 
'■rs, Steam Drills, as per specifiea- 
ions, which can be had or seen at 

the office of the Purchasing 
Agent. 7 •

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Homestead Regulations.

Any even numtjrred mrtton ut Domln- 
ion Lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting t> and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded by any person 
tne sole head of a family, or male over 11 
year# of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must 
be made in person by the applicant ât the 
office of the local Agent or Sub-Agent. 
Lniry by proxy may, hoarwer, be made 
on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of an Intending nomes leader.—------

An application for entry or Inspection 
made personally at any Sub- Agent's du/ce 
may be wired to the V^al agent by the 
Sub-Agent, at the expend of the appli
cant. and if the land applleu f^r is vacant 
on receipt of the telegram *uch applica
tion Is to have priority r-d the land will 
be held until the necessary pa<*«rs to com
plete the trar ■•action ar* ••eceived by mall.

In case of •per~-~titnon“ •*..« emrv will 
be summarily cance’Jcd aeS the apul'cant 
will forfeit all priority of -.laim.

An application for inapt-. W n.ust be 
made In person. The «ppl g ot must be 
eligible for homestead entry, ( id only ons 
application for inspection will im re ceived 
from an ir dividual until that application 
has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry !• In good 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to approval of Department, 
relinquish It In favor of father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister, if eligi
ble, but to no one élue, on filing declara
tion of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled", 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the applicant for Inspection will be en
titled to prior right of entry,

Applicants for inspection mu-t state in 
what particulars the homesteader is a 
default, and If subsequently the #tsta
men t Is found to be Incorrect In material 
particulars, the applicant will Use any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, or If entry has boen 
granted It may be summarily cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler is required to per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing plans:—

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(8) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

the settler ha* his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his I Omestead. the 
requirement may be satisfied by residence 
upon such land.
Before making application for patent 

the settler must give six months* notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domln- 
ào st otMlwa’ of Inteatim ta

•YNOPBI8 OP C AN APIA N NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

. COAL»—Coal miningCOAL»—Coal mining rights may be 
h»*d lor a period of twenty-one yearn at 
on annual rental of H per acre. Not th*n !1,660 acre. shaTbe leased to 
one individual or company. A royalty 
•t the r»t« of five cent» per ton ehil’ be 
“A'ST.'tS.S1 l.k* mefchantable eoal mined.

QUARTZ^A person eiptueen yeai, at 
ace. or over, bavin* discovered mineral In 

may laeata a claim LMO * l.lw
The fae for reoordln* a claim la ».
At laaal il» muet be expended en the 

«faim each year er paid te»the min n* C$erd.r In fleu thereof. wL„ BM hu 
»*n expended or paid, the locator may. 
uvoa bavin* a purvey made, and upon
SSS'I!h7bSl',.,0gVSÏ.”m*nt*-

Placer mlnln* claim, ren.raltv are w 
y5rly“"“”: *“t,T '** *

term of twenty yeera, renewable at the
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The leasee oban bare a drad*a la op
eration within one season from the dale 
or the lease for aapb five miles. Rental 

annum for each mile or river

w W. CORT

advarflssmset wlU set be paid far.

L»

Buv the Times

>arden Produce—
Asparagus, new ..
Rhubarb, per bundle
Cauliflower, euch  .............. *•
Cabbage, per lb........................... 4
Potatoes tIsland), 100 lbs........  1.25® l.r«
Lettuce, each ................ » S
Onions, per bunch ...............*.. 4
Onions .(Cai.), per lb.................. •%
Spinach, per lb............................ 6
>trus*els Sprouts, per ID................ 12%
Artichokes, per lb. .................. 6
t-urrot*. ©er IIl ........................ 1
Sweet Potatoes ........................ -—r

-Ut*N f«t_ *" * *******
Hums iB.C.), per lb ...........
Bacon (B.C.), per lb.............
Uums (American,, per lb. .
Lf’cOu tAiiu-rlcani. oer lb.
Ha-on (roiled), per lb......... .
Shoulders. per lb. ,...........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, pet ib. ..........................
l urk, per iw.......................................
ktiiltoii. p^r Id............... .
1.*mb. htnuqnarler ..............
Lamb, hindquartes .. ..........
Veal, per lb ......... ;...............
Euet, per ib............. ..............

►‘arm Pnxiuce -
-~IÜ$r*h Island R.__

Bestir ermTut ter
Butter (Creamery) .................
Butter (Eastern 1 14 lbs. for ..
Cheese (new Cal.) .....................

1-urd, per. -lb. .............. .............
11 r'-Y" Flour—
-OgUvJe'e Royal Household.

M-r sack ..................... .....a»
i^rr,^rrr t- Royal Household.
per bbl ..................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake ot Woods, per bbL .......
Okanagan, per sack ..........
Okanagan, her bbl...................
Ceigarv- ^fnngaeia*. per bbL.
Moose„Jaw. per sack ........ .
Moose Jaw, per bbl.................
Excelsior, per sack ................
Excelsior, per bbl ...... .
Oak Lake, per sack ................ , loo
Oak Lake, per bbl ................. 7.75
Hudson's Bay. per sack ...... 100
Hudson s Bay. per bbl.............. T.7I
Enderby. per sack ................. 100
Enderbv, per bbl....................... 7.7$

(‘•.fîi-v Flours—
Snowflake. per rack ................ 1.70
Snowfloke. per bin..................... 6.75
C. K. Best Pastry, per sack .. L70
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbi. .. A50
O. K. Four Star, per sack ... 1.70
O. K. Four Star, per bbl........ 8.50
Drifted Snow, per sack .......... 1.70
Trifted Snow, per bbl............... «.50

Wheat, per ton ..................... 36.001h4S.no
Wheat, per lb. .................. 2%
Oats, per ton ............................. 36.00®» •«
BarieY *T*■***?-**- •••••• SlOO
Whole Corn ...................... »......... * 00
Cracked Com ........................... 18.SO
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 7-lb. sk. *
Rolled Oats CB. A K.). 22%-ib.

Rolled Oats (B. St K.), 45-lb. sk. a*
Rolled Oats (B. St K.). 99-lb. sk. 4.50
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ................ *
Oatmeal. 60-lb. sack .......  1*
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. *,,„••*» *
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.............. *
Wheat Flakes,, per paeket ,*, w
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbe. .. 45
Graham Flour, 10 lbe.......... 45
Graham Flour. 60 lbs. ............ LW

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton.... 20.00®22.06
Straw, per bale ........................ 7$
Middlings, per ton ..................S2.M#34 00
Bran, per ton ..........................   32.00@35.00
Ground Feed, per ton ........... 35.00
Shorts ........................................... 14.00

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per Tb. ........... TO® 25
Spring Chicken, per lo......... . *
Ducks, per Ib...................   u
Geese ilslsnd), |^r Ib.............. PS8 »
Turkey, per lb............................ *® *

Fish—.
Salmon (spring), per lb. ....... 12%
bt.mon (smoked; ....................  20
tianbu*. .................. ..................... lv
HaUbut (smoked) ..................... u
Crabs -m........................................................ 10® 1»
Smelts, pff'lb.......... ..................
Flounders ...........  ...»............. g
Codfish ......................................... 3® H
i... » C6d ..................................  ,
Black Cod .......    12%
Bass  .............. .............1.. 4
Prawns, oer ib.................................. «5./» 4„
Finnan Haddlee, per lb. .........  ^

Finit—
Walnuts .............* ..................... gy
Chestnuts ..........   M
bananas, per doz. ...................
focoHnuta. e.ich ........................- fg
Apples, per box ........................ 100® 2.25

t**r h.............................. 4« ‘ «
Oranges (navel), per dos. .... *q m 
Grape Fruit mew), per dos... 75
Raisins, seeded, new ............... JS
\ alencla Kalslns. per lb.........  12® )_
Sultana Raisins, per to. ...... n
Currants, new. 2 lbe. ............... 26
Figs (Cal.), table, per lb..........  15
Figs (Cal.), cooking. 2 lbs. .... *
Figs (Smyrna) ..........   200 25
Figs (Vleena) .........   *
Lemons ........................................ *
Almonds, shelled (Valencia) .. 60
Almonds, shelled (Jordan) .... 75
Applies, dried ........................... 15
Apricots, dried ........................ *
Peaches, dried ...............   *
Peel (assorted), per ti>............... g>
Pratt's Coal Ot! ....................... i.®
Forene .............................   1.7K
Granulated Sugar ..................... 1.30

WHOLESALE MARXETa

Carrots, per 100 lbs....................... 1.00® 1.2»
Bananas, per bunch .................  120® | fo
Lemons .^.V...»**.. ................ A60® i.00

alnuis, (JaL .............. ...............
A alnuts. Eastern ......................
Garlic, per lb,  ............. ,^M i«
Apples, per box .............     fl.M*10e
Pineapples, per dog. ............ 400
Cabbage, per Ib............................. 3
Vocanuts, each ................
Ham................................................... jg
Bacon ...............  *
/‘U tat ose ........... .............................  1.25® I»
Butter (Creamery), per lb. «... 40

1 tier (l»Biry) ........    26® #
Eggs (ranch), per dos. ............... 20
Eastern Eggs (selected) ........ *
' i^r tou  .............. ............ 20.(a*
osta. per ton ................................ *.00

ua 1 field,, per test ..........  4b.W
- :.rley, ytr ton .......   JB.00
om, pev ton ........................... m m

Sweet Potatoes ................... .
I ranpervtei ............................ ,

I’l*.. Cal., per lb..................... .
I r’le. (new), bulk ................... .
1 itrapei-CMalata). per bbl ....

!''*■
INgs (Vleena), per dos. ........

1 <»rape Fruit (new) ..................... „
Oranges (navel) ........................... 1.76# i*
Dates, per pkg. ......................... »
Oates, bulk .............................  -7V4
Lettuce ...................................  i.*
Rhubarb .......... ...........  .
Cucumbers, each .........................................*
Cauliflower Mr dos. .................. LSO® L76

Celery .............
Sprouts, per lb. ...........................
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate.
New Cal. Cheese‘s...............
Asparagu* ..................... ............ .
J>ulons (Japanese) ....................

(Australian!
^ , Cal. New Potatoes ....................

76# 1.36 
12)4 

4.00# 4.60 
1»% 

W 
«4

MINING STOCKS
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson).

Spokane, April 13. 
Idaho. *

Bid. Asked.
Ajax .................. , .......10V4 17
Alhambra ..........\........................... f% 5VI
Ambergris .'*rtv;ii>rrr mm.-rrrn 81%,^ to
Amn. Comma'nder ........................18 30
Bell  ................................................. 7
Bullion ------- .....................v 6
Chas. Dickens 17*4 20
Copper King ................................. 4
Echo **....................................... l 2*4

7*—Ï—
Gertie ...................................... ,7. r.. 3 3%i

30
26

.... 2U
36® *>

18 V»
16 

SO
10® la 
11# 16 

TZ1Ç# "2T - 
1.2b® 1 7.
L80® 1.7» Gold Bullion ................... 27V4

1=0 is Heppy Day ................   3H
is Hecla ................................................ 300

Jtfold.n Ck & Ç. .............................. «14
^trimming Bird ........................... f>%
Hypotheek ...........
Idaho Giant ........
Lucky CalimvH 
Mineral Farm ...
Missoula Copper^.
Moonlight

NEW YORK STOCKS
(By Courtesy F. W7 Stevenson).

New York, April 18.--Outside of the 
local traction securities which were again 
In evidence to-day, there was very little 
movement in the stock market. Opening 
prices were fractionally lower in the gen» 
eral list, and at one time the lose ragged 
from %■ to 1% points In the active Issues. 
While there were feeble rallies at times 
and some movements In specialties the 
session was an extremely dull one and 
the entire day’s business would haruiy 
equal that of one hour’s activity ordin
arily. The copper stocks seemed to be 
still suffering from the heaviness in the 
copper metal and did not show any re
cuperative powers at any time.

Closing prices were dull and heavy, with 
the active Issues about % to l point lower 
than Saturday.

Government bonds steady, railroads lr-

The following were the ruling quotations 
to-day:

Open. High. Lour. Close. 
Amal. Copper ...... 67% 57% 56% 57%

Nine Mile .......
North Franklin- 
O. K. Cons..........

Park Copper ■
Reindeer........
Re* tii to 1) . 
Sr.owslx .. .. 
Snowstorm ...

j Stewart .........
Wonder..........

British Columbia.
Alberta Coal St Coke ................
Canadian Cons. Smelter.. nrrrrri
Dominion _ Copper ........ .............
Granby Smaller ........
Inti. Coal A Coke ....................

Sullivan ................................. .......... V4 U4
Sullivan bonds .................................. $67.60

Sales.
1,000 Ambergris .....................................  21%

6% 6% 
16 23.
1% =%

Do., pfd............. 96___96 96% 96
Amn. Sugar ..........126 126%. 125 128%
Anaconda .... .......3#>% 96% 36% 36% ’ ~
Atchison *,,, ...... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Do., pfd....................86% 86% 86% 86%

10 10%
3 4
3% 4% B. & O..................... M M 83% 84

2 Do., pfd....................... .................... sr,ff86
-I...—m

i% -%
5% 6%
6% 6

b, R, T, --------------- 46% 47% 46 47
C. P. R..................... 152% 153% 152% 153%
Ctn. Leather .......... 21% 21% 21% 21%
C. F. A 1...................22% 23% 22% 23%
C. & 0......................31% 32 31% 31%----

2% 3% C. A G. W............... 5% 6% 6 5
-H-- If C. Mr-* St. Pr~....m 118 H7%^117%

10 11% 
200 206

C. T. & T.................... .. .. 26-5
Do . pfd............................................ 1Û62B

1% 2%

D. & R. 0...................................... 20^20%
DO., pfd. ..T.7.Ï.......... .. 56®fi0
Erie ......................... 17% 17% 17 17%
Do., pfd........................................... 34

16 30

.190 226
85
78 M
25 28

F. M. A 8., pfd............................. 71®T3
Gt. Nor., pfd. ..1..124 124% 123% 124
Int. Paper ................................... 8®8%
LAN.......... ........ .. ..................... 99%®100
Met. St. Ry.............. 34 35 33 33
M..8t.P. & 8.8.M..110 111% 110 111%
Do., pfd.................... 124 124% 124 124%

5.000 Charles Dickens 17%

: Chicago Board of Trade

3

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson). 
Chicago; April 13.—Dry weather through

out the eouthWcet and the small primary 
movement were responsible for a con
tinuation of the strength of Saturday's 
wheat market to-day. An advance of % 
penny on the opening at Liverpool was 
also construed bulUehly, although this
advance was lost, on the close....World’s
SftTphiehTii for tlie wëek were 9,808,000 bu.. 
and the visible supply decreased 1,350,000 
bu. at 37.763,000 bu.

Opening prices for the May option were 
*,4®% higher at 92%®92%. but the opening 
prices were the best of the session, and 
the market slowly • declined to the close, 
which was about the lowest, with May at 
91%. a net loss of % cent. July held Its 
opening gain until near the close, but 
finished with a gain of % cent at 85%.

The corn market was active at times 
during the session, especially the May 
option, which opened unchanged at 67% 
and sold up to 68%. The close was heavy, 
with May at 67%, unchanged from Satur
day. and July % lower at 64%.

Oats were quiet and fractionally lower, 
May off % cent at 62, and July oft % at
43% -----—

Provisions were dull, with May down 
2% cents at 13.40, and July off 6 cents at 
13.70® 13.72. )

The following were the ruling quota
tions to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat No. *-

May ............. 92%®92% 92% 91% 91%
July ............. 86%®66% 86%-% 86% 86%

Corn No. 2—
May ............. 67% 68%
July............. 84%®64% 65

Oats No. 2—
May ............. 52% 62%
July ............. 44% 44%

Pork-
May .............  13.45 13.45
July ............. 13.75 13.80

Liverpool Wheat- 
May ............. 6s. ll%d. ..

Amn. CoL
Amn. Loco...............44% 44% 44%
Amn. Smelters .... 69% 69% 68%

32% 32% 32% 32% 
.............. 44%

69%

Mo. Pac....................44% 44% 43% 44
N. Y. C.....................98 98% 98 98%
N. P.......................... 125% 126% 123% 126%
N. A W....................  64 64 64 64
Do., pfd........................................... 80®62
N. Y.. O. A W...... 32% 22% 32% 32%
Pennsy...................... 117% 117% 117 117%
People's Gas ........ 89% 89% 89% 89%
Pressed Steel Car 28% 23% 23% 23%
Reading ..................10f> 106% 104% 104%
Rock Island 14% 14% 14% 14%

. 28% 28%.„28 28% 
....... 73% 73% 78% 73%
,..V..V.................................112® 112%

14%-t4% 13% 13*
................................. 40040%
.......127% 127% 186% 127%

s°p.pfd:

S. R. ....
Do., pfd.
U, P.

U. S. steel ........ 33% 33% 33% 33%
Do., pfd....................98% 98% 98% 98%
Wabash .................. 10% 10% 10% 10%
J&..' J&<L------------------------ -----rV— 47%®»-
West. Union................................ 62%®63
Woollen Mfg.......... 20% 20% 20% 20T4
Money on call ,.l%p.c. l%p.c. l%p.c. l%p.c.

Shares.
Sales to 11 a. m..................................... 136,600
Sales to 12 noon ................................... 220.000
Sales to 1 p. m............   265,300
Sales to 2 p. m......................................  301,100
Sales to 3 p. m.............................  358,000

The Greatest of all Spring Tonics
For Removing Winter Impurities 
For Curing that Tired FeeUng 
For Driving Out Disease Serais 
For Building Up the System 
For diving New Life and Energy

For Making the 
Weak Strong 

For Making the 
Sick Well

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
About a year ago our entire family were taken down with 

la grippe, one after another. Th,e disease left ue all In a 
very miserable, weak and run-down state, and hardly able 
to crawl about. We had thin great weakness for weeks. We 
decided we-must have some good reliable tonic to build ur 
up. We «bad heard and read for ourselves of the wonderful 
effects produced by PHYCHINE. and cante frFthe conclus
ion that It was Just what wo needed. We began tiffing It, 
and it seemed wonderful the .results that came, and so 
quickly, too. In a^cry short whJlok,w,e were as well as 
ever, and haie kepFiS ever sines. . We_t-tHsYfcJ.t_to. he the 
best™ftïétiicîhe ever offered the public, and shall strongly 
recommend It at all times..—MRS. SAMUEL GOODEN.

Palmyra, Ont., Feb. 24, 1907.

The Remedy to which Thousands of People Owe Their Lives
Every person require* a tonic after the severities of a Canadian Winter. Sluggish, impure blood, the 

after effects of la grippe, colds, chills, strong foods, etc., leave the system peculiarly susceptible to the 
development of disease. This should be remedied, and the system built up and fortified by using PSY- ■ 
CHINE, absolutely the best of all remedies for this purpose. At all Druggists, 60c and $1.00, or DR. 
T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

of their own. There they, will establish | 
their Jam factory to take care of the 
fruit which is not suitable for shipping. 
Butter and eggs as welj as fruit will 
be handled, so that the new institution 
will be kept busy.

Large quantities of the fruit 
will bë brought fo the head
quarters to be packed. The growers in 
the neighborhood of the Pumping sta
tion are also talking of erecting a 
packing house of their own where the 
fruit can be properly packed and 
graded near at hand.

Now that the fruit raising has as
sumed such proportions In this dis
trict the. action taken has been found 
necessary. Last year there was a glut 
of pears In the local market which 
could have been avoided if the fruit 
had been properly marketed and dis
tributed. Thus hundreds of dollars 
would have been saved to the growers 
and the purchasers would have been 
better supplied.

67% 67% 
14% 64%

43%

13.30 13.40 
18.60 13.70-72

RUSSIAN BUDGET.

The full text of the proposed budget 
of the Russian Ertplre Is now to hand 
from St. Petersburg. In brief, the Bud
get for 1908 remarks on the need for 
special caution In providing new 
grants. Still, during the last four years 
much that was necessary has been 
withheld, and the Finance Minister is 
faced with urgent demands In many 
directions. But theA revenue of the 
country Increases more slowly than its 
requirements, and lately the treasury 
has lost some 80 or 90 million roubles 
of land redemption annunttles, finally 
abolished In 1Ü07, and new sources of 
Income have not been found to meet 
this loss. The legacy nf the war, too, 
is the need to pay Interest on loans, to 
pay pensions, to restore the navy, and 
so forth. There has also of late been 
a considerable outlay resulting from 
the need to improve the pay and con
ditions of the personnel ot various de
partments. Now. as regards the bud
get figures for 1908, they are In brief:

Ordinary Budget 
.... 2,819,887,000 roubles 
»rT. 2,317.560,169 roubles 
Extraordinary Budget.
.........  7,000.000 roubles
.........  197,966,697 roubles

Naturally, the Investor In Russians 
gasps as he realises the enormous de
ficit in the extraordinary budget. The 
shortage has to be covered by loans. It 
!l remarked. To what then is this 
shortage due? Unfortunately the an
swer is not very reassuring. There is 
a reduction, it Is true, of 67,100,000 
roubles In the expenditure entailed by 
the late war and Its consequences, and 
of no less than 81,900.000 roubles In 
famine relief. But 13,000,000 roubles 
more are required for railway con
struction and advances. Thus the 
broad fact remains that the country 
will be some 190.000,000 roubles short on 
Its year's working, „ •

Revenue .,,. 
Expenditure

Revenue 
Expenditure

The London Exchange
W. Stevenson). 
London, April 13.

(By Courtesy F.

Consols for money ...  ^
Consols for account ................................ 87%
C. P. R........................................................  i57u
C. A G. W. ............................................ 6%
De Beers .............................................  jj%
Erie .......................................   18
Do., 1st pfd.      5514
Do., 2nd pfd................................................ 24%
Grand Trunk ........................................... 15%
Ill. Central ..................................  128
M. K. A T................................................... 25
N. AW.......................................................  66%
Do., pfd. ...............................................   83
Rand Mines ........................................   5^4
Spanish 4s ..................................................  93

LOCAL FRUIT GROWERS

ARE GETTING BUSY

Local Association Joins B. C. 
Exchange and New Secre- 

tary Takes Charge.

The first and most Important work 
of James Drummond, the new secre
tary of the Victoria Fruitgrowers’ As
sociation, and the one in which he is 
now engaged, is that of persuading the 
few remaining growers to enter the as
sociation so that they may be in a 
position to control prices in the dis
trict during the coming season. There 
are already 180 members of the society, 
and very few remain outside the fold.

The local' association held a. confer
ence with the new manager on Satur
day, and decided tQ do all their selling 
through tbo B. d. Exchange, which has 
Its headquarters at Revelstoke. This is 
simply the culmination of an effort 
which has been made for some time 
past to have the local fruit growers 
amalgamate with the exchange. A 
number of the associations In the pro
vince have already Joined the exchange 
and the others are contemplating join
ing in the near future.. /

There was at Saturday’s meeting a 
representative of the orange growers 
of California, who gave the members a 
good deal of valuable advice In regard 
to the matter under consideration. He 
told of the way In which the growers 
were formerly at the mercy of the

Xhoiesalers, and there being no proper 
ethod of distribution. The central ex- 

change settles the prices for the sea
son, and by handling such large quanti
ties of fruit are able toxover the whole 
ground and see that every place is sup
plied, while none are over stocked.

Temporary quarters have been taken 
by the local association at the root of 
Tatae street, until they get a building

A good bill has been secured by the 
management of the Arcade for this 
week. There are seven pictures and 
two songs, all so equally good that It 
is difficult to name the feature. “The 
Drunken Motor Cyclist" has an excit
ing trip through the streets and at last 
cpmes to grief. "A Life for a Life” Is 
a story of a soldier who kills his su
perior officer. "Making Pottery in Ja
pan” shows the Industry ln“ all its 
branches. “The Red Man’s Way" is ap 
Indian? lore story gT fi most Interesting 
nature. “Hand of the Artigt” is a 
beautiful colored film. “Good Cigar" 
Is the subject of a most amusing pic
ture. The songs are “Io!o“ and “Why 
Don't Yotr Try?” The children’s ma
tinee on Saturday afternoon will be 
given as usual.

There^ a Difference
Between eating Soda Crackers that are fresh 
and orisp from our local ovens and those that 
were made in thé East weeks—perhaps months 
—ago.

Ramsay’s 
Empire Cream Sodas

Are always delightfully fresh, crisp and flaky 
and have a pleasing taste that distinguishes 
them from all others.

SOLD BY GOOD GROCERS EVERYWHERE

JâpîuiBSB Fancy Goods, oriental souven™ 
The Mikado Bazaar.XM GOVERNMENT ST 

Vteterts «Ôtel nim-k. 
VICTORIA, n C.

Subscribe for The Times
Seven Pen Cent Preferred Stock of the

- Canadian Wood
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd.

Owners of the Townsite of Port Mellon, Howe Sound, 25 miles from Vancouver. Head Office, 
313 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

We recently offered for subscription the first 100,000 Preference shares of this corporation, 
in blocks of 100 at $1.00 per share, each 100 shares entitled to a bonus of 25 shares of Pref
erence Stock, this first issue was immediately taken up by sale and guaranteed option.

WE NOW 0F7EB FOR SUBSCRIPTION
The second issue of 100,000 Preference Shares, in blocks of 100 at $1.00 per share. Each 

100 Shares entitled to a bonus of 15 shares of Preference Stock.
The third and subsequent issues are to be sold at par, or at a premium to be announced 

from time to time by the Board of Direr tors.
When complete this modern plant will have a capacity of 180 tons of News Paper, and 270 

tons of all grades of Wrapping Paper per week.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Company reserves the right to reject any or all subscriptions, and further reserves 
the right to close the subscription list at any time without notice to the trencral public.

In ordering kindly state whether in the event the second issue of 100.000 is oversubscribed 
you wish your application returned, or allowed on the third issue of Preference Stock No
Bonus Stock allowed after the second issue. -

The Preferred Stock is entitled to an annual dividend of 7 per cent, commencing Novem
ber 1, 1908, but unlimited as to further dividends—l. e„ after 7 per cent, has been paid upon 
the Preferred and Common, both stocks thereafter participate equally. There is no reason 
why this stock should not pay from 30 to 50 per cent, dividends.

We are now rushing work at Port Mellon, 25 miles from Vancouver, on the first unit of 
this great plant, which is to have a weekly capacity of 80,000 lbs. of wrapping paper, and 
which we hope to have in operation by July I, 1908.

Remember, there is no ground floor plan, H8 inflated values or huge promoters’ profits in 
the entemriae' -

Within one year the stock of this corporation will be selling at a handsome premimur-then 
it will be too late to buy.

PAYMENTS. - -
10 per cent, on application ; 16 per cent on allotment; balance in eight calls of 30 davs . 
onbUn sre cordtallv Invited to vlirit the demonstrating niant at onr office, corner On 
and Yates, and witness the manufacturing of wood pulp and paper.

DIRBOTOR8 I

SYLVESTER O. FAULKNER. British Colombia 
Trust Corporation.

W. H. R. COLLI8TER, Manager Albion Iron Works, 
Vancouver. B. C.

J. DUFF STUART. Managing Director Clarke A 
Stuart. Ltd., Stationers. Vancouver. B. C.

COL. T. H. TRACY. M. C. Soc.. C. B., P. L. 8.. b. L. 
S., Con., Eng., formerly City Engineer of Van- 
couv ir.

FREDK. APPLETON. Managing Director, M. It.
Smith Co.. Victoria. _______t -

ALD. W. I- CA,VANAOH, Member W. J. Cat uiagh *
Co.. Vancouver.

FRED. SMITH. Member Smith, Wright & Davidson.
Wholesale Paner Comnany. Vancouver.

A C. W. STANLEY, formerly General Manager West 
London Paner Mills. London. Eng.

H. M. BlTRHirr, Western Manager «
Co., Vancouver.

CAPT. H. A. MELLON, J* P., American Lloyds 
A.gent. etc.

EUSTACE H. JBNNR. Barrister, etc.. Vancouver. 
GEO. E. GATES, Cate* Shipbuilding Co., Vancouv-

GREELT KOt/FS. formerly General Manager Pacific 
Coast Soda Co.

VICTORIA AGENTS

HARMAN & PUNNETTCOR. YATES AND GOVERNMENT STS.,

mailto:32.00@35.00
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Easter Bells
USHER IN THE SEASON OF 

WEDDINGS

1

Doubtless many readers of this little “ad.” 
may be considering the all-important 
query, “What to give the bride?” A. visit 
to our Showrooms will offer countless sug
gestions. We most cordially invite you to 
come and see the host of beautiful things, 
far too numerous to mention, but all bear
ing a distinctive price-reasonableness; any 
of which could not fail to please the most 
fastidious Easter bride.

Easter Gift Goods from 25c up.

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

OOVflBNMBNT STREET VICTORIA, B. 0.

News From Four Corners of B. C.

Interesting Happenings Gleaned From All Soune— in thé Province

HUGE WAREHOUSE 
IN PRINCE RUPERT

WILL BE LARGEST

ON PACIFIC COAST

y/iVV*-; THEATRE

Monday, April 13th
ENGLAND8’ FAMOUS 

ACTRESS

Mrs. Patrick
Campbell

AND HER OWN LONDON 
COMPANY

In the
A. W. PINERO MASTERPIECE

The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray
Prices, 80c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00
Box office opens Friday, April 10th, j 

at 10 a. m.
Mail orders accompanied by 

eheqne will receive their usual 
attention.

THE QUEEN’S SCHOOL
1187 Belcher St, Victoria, B. C.

Boarding School for Boya of 12 years and 
upwards.

Principal—R. V. HARVEY, M.a', Can- 
tab, assisted by F. N. Creighton, M.A., 
Toronto.

Terms on application. Summer term 
begins April 20th. '

GRANBY DOES NOT
FEEL DEPRESSION

Enlargement of Plant Will In
crease Huge Output at 

Phoenix Mines.

75! tEW GRAND
MraxIBexHra

ANOTHER Bia BILL OF EXCEP
TIONAL® FEATURES.

SORTER J. WHITE AND . CO.
_____ Dramatic. Sketch., ‘.'Tha Visitor. - - -

THE ASOOTT-EDDY TRIO
'Comedy Pantomlmiste—Direct from 

Europe. %
. THE MUSICAL BENNETS

In a Unique Musical Playlet.
THREE WALTON BROTHRS

Baritones Presenting an Original 
Sketch Entitled, “In Camp."

MUSICAL LOWE
Xylophone Artist Extraordinary.

MART FULLER
Monologist.

THOS, J. PRICE
SONG ILLUSTRATOR.
... ‘’Stingy Moon.” —r-

NEW MOVING PICTURES
"Will He Overtake Them?” 
“Funny Face Competition.”

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
M. NAGEL, Director.
Polonaise by Chopin.

ANTAGES
THEATRF

.lUHfNSON STREET.
Week Commencing April 6th, 1908. 

THE DIERICKX BROTHERS, 
Hungarian Strong Men.

FRANK CLARK,
Refined Monologist and Comedian. 

EVANS LLOYD AND GRACLYN 
WHITEHOUSE,

Musical Comedy Duo. —?------
THE MANTELL MARIONETTE HIPPO

DROME.
HARRY DEVERRA.

Song Illustrator.
THE PANTAGESCOPE,

In the Latest Motion Pictures.

(Special Correspondence).
-Phoenix, April 8.—Mining operations 

in this camp continue in a decidedly 
satisfactory condition, considering the 
heavy depression created last fall by 
the slump in the price of copper, which 
inside of the short period of three 
weeks caused the complete shut down 
of all the copper producers in this dis
trict. The Granby Company, vffift-h sA 
generously treated the people of Phde- 
nix to a new year's gift in the shape 
of an announce .nent of renewing op
erations, are still the only producers

Bitfcrabtytarger then wflentKF copper, 
market soared to its highest prices, and 
when the half million dollar improve
ments have been made upon their 
smelting and mining plants, it la ex
pected that the Granby production and 
treatment of copper ore wHi exceed
VHe highest hopes of this sec tion of the 
country. v

O. B. Smith, jr., general superintend
ent of the Granby mines, has returned 
from a three weeks’ trip to Victoria 
and other coast cities. Mrs. Smith and 
littfe daughter, who accompanied, him 
to the coast, will remain in Victoria 
for some time yet.

*

Signs of Activity Preparatory 
to Construction Wqrk— 
Numbers Boflnd North.

-The

coast points, an route to the Findley 
River country, and all accommodation 
on the Hiliftuf has been booked tor 
Borne time past. On account of such an 
extra Heavy passenger travel she will 
not carry more than about fifteen tons 
of merchandise on her first voyage.

The school bell rang out sHanuat 
o’clock last Monday morning for the 
first time in Prince Rupert. The school 
board have secured the services of Miss 
Johnson, formerly of Metlakathla, as 
teacher, and St. Andrews Hal] will be 
used as a schoolroom for the present, 
or until the temporary school building; 
fo# which the provincial government 
made an npproprlatkm of $800, can be 
completed. When the youngster» had 
all been enrolled, Miss Johneon found 
she had a grand total of eight healthy 
young pioneer» to work on.

A3 RESTED IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April U.—B. A. Ewing, 
wanted in Seattle on a charge of forg
ery, wag arrested In Vancouver last 
night. The police have been looking 
for him for three weeks, and It is un- 
derâtood that a reward was hung up 
for his capture. Ewing announced 
that he would fight extradition. The 
arrest was affected by Detective Scott. 
The officer was walking along Hastings 
street when he noticed a man whose 
description tallied with that of the than 
wanted in Seattle. He shadowed him 
for some time, and when the opportun
ity came questioned his man, and soon 
hte suspicions were confirmed. The ex
tent of Ewing's alleged crime (» not 

-definitely known, though it Is under
stood that It Involve» several hundred 
dollars. ,

in the field, and at the present time it B n TI11 T,mLVn »,
is ^phenomenal «hat the,« output 'Z£&

(Special Correspondence).
Prince Rupert, B. C., April 10. 

past week has been one of great ac
tivity and excitement in Prince Rupert.
.Since the towfialte clearing contracte 
have all been completed, the town has 
been full of idle men who have moved 
In fro nr the different^camps, to await 
the letting of further clearing con
tracts on the heretofore disputed part 
of the townsite on Kalen Island, which 
is now embraced in the famous Grand 
Trunk and Cariboo mineral claims; or 
the commencement of active construc
tion work on the G. T. P. Many be
coming disgusted with the tiresome de
lay, pulled out j or Skagway and White 
Horse, Ÿ. T., where it was reported 
prospects were good for work on the 
White Pass Railway extension to the

Since the arrival of the contracting 
parties, however, conditions have ma
terially changed, and every one seems 
satisfies»- te remain. Angus Stewgxt, of 
Foley, Welch Stewart, arrlvednere
on the Camosun on Sunday, with thirty ^
picked men. They brought up with* OUtlOOK FOrCShadOWS Sweeti-
them about fifteen tons of material, 
principally supplies, and are now busy 
building temporary camps for the 
army of men who will be coming up 
shortly. All this freight has to be 
“packed” out to the camp by human 
“bell-mules,” horses being, as yet, an 
unknown quantity In Prince Rupert.

J. W. Stewart, one of the partners of 
this well-known contracting firm, and 
D. McLeod, their purchasing agent, 
came up on the Princess May on Mon
day and have made all arrangements 
for warehousing their large stock. A 
site on the wharf, at'the extreme west 
end of the structure, has been secured, 
and on this they will erect a monster 
warehouse four hundred and twenty 
feet long by sixty feet deep, the larg
est of Its kind on the Pacific coast. The

LIBERALS’ STRONG
HOLD AT PHOENIX

ing Victory in Yale-Cari- 
boo District. '

CLAIM ARISES OVER

SINKING OF EMPRESS

Tobacco Concern Wants Dam
ages for Loss of Many 
\ Cigarettes.

HIS BID FOR LIBERTY
FROM ROYAL CITY PEN

Arcade Theatre
672 YATES STREET

MOVING PICTURES
Drunken Motor Cyclist.

A Life for a Life.
Making Pottery-Jin Japan 

The Red Man’s Way.
Good Cigar. v-

-,/ Hand of the Artist. -*•
His First Ride.

SONGS
I nl;i

_ Why Don't You Try? ...........
Continuous show dally, from 2.00 to 10,30 

P IS I'roKiamini' i hanged every Mon
day. Admission. 10 cen#ts. Children’s Sat
urday Matinee, 5 cents?

j Convict Escapes and Hides in 
Centre of Stack of 

Brick.

New Westminster, B. C., April 11,— 
Roll call at the British Columbia peni
tentiary yesterday evening revealed to 
the guards that one of the convicts, 
Joe La Boucherie, a Frenchman, was 
missing. A systematic search was im
mediately started within the penitenti
ary buildings and grounds, as it was 
known that he could not possibly have 
got outside, but for a long while the 
efforts of the officials to locate the man 
were fruitless. He was finally discov
ered buried in the centre of a large 
stack of bricks in the brickyard, other 
convicts having assisted him in secret
ing, himself In this place. It was his 
intention to make his escape from the 
brickyard after dark, but the early ar
rival on the spene of the guards to 
some extent Interfered with his plans.

BIG FRUIT NURSEttSr.

PROf^ H. QUAGU0TTI (Romano)
The well known Director of the Italian 
Conservatory of Music in Seattle, has ar
rived In this city to conduct a #

SCHOOL or MANDOLIN AND 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

, Studio: 1313 GOVERNMENT ST., 
lEhei* Dixi Ross A Co.'s Grocery Store.

READ THE TIMES
........................ ........................................... ........

(Special Correspondence).
Grand Forks, ^prll .10. — Messrs. 

Tweed le and Hill, who recently pur
chased 100 acres of the Newbÿ fruit 
land from Messrs. Nell McCallum and 
James McArdle, of Grand Forks, which 
property adjions the city limits of 
Grand Forks on the west, started 
ploughing yesterday. It is the inten
tion to plant the 100 acres In young 
trees as soon as possible. This nursery 
will be forced ahead with all possible 
dispatch and the most modern conven
iences will be used, and the work will 
be done by experienced men.

this warehouse from their sawmill at 
Seal harbor, two miles distant from 
Prince Rupert. Work will be begun 
on the building just as soon as the 
weather permits, and It will be nished 
to completion. A large tent ha« been 
pul up on the wharf to be used as a 
temporary office, and sleeping quarters 
for those In charge of the work here, 
until a permanent office In the big 
building can be made ready for occu
pation. Prince Rupert Is to be made 
the headquarters for the British Co
lumbia portion of the line, and all con
struction material and supplies will be 
shipped here direct, and furnished to 
the sub-contractors from this point 

In addition to the two r.ew steamers 
now under construction for the a. T. 
P. Railway, for service on the Skeena 
river, Foley. Welch A Stewart will 
have one and possibly two boats for 
their own accommodation to be used 
In forwarding supplies to their differ
ent camps between.here and Aberdeen, 
and also up the Skeena river as the 
work progresses. It Is understood that 
Mr. McLeod’s headquarters are to be 
In Vancouver, that point being more 
central. Messrs. Stewart .and McLeod' 
left for Vancouver on Friday morning 
by the Princeea May.

The Princess May brought up 87 pas
sengers from Vancouver, and the Cam
osun over «0. The Awo small hotels here 
on the "mineral claims," and the S. s. 
Caledonia, moored at the wharf, are 
filled to overflowing and as a result 
many had* to purchase blankets and 
sleep on the floors. Hotel accommoda
tion Is extremely limited, the present 
hosieries ar, totally Inadequate to 
care for the crowds\omlng lq, and un
less people are prepared to rough It, 
they should stay away from Prince 
Rupert.

The Cottage City from Seattle reach
ed here or. Tuesday evening with twen
ty-live passengers for this port. As 
she had one hundred and twenty Chin
ese on board for Alaskan points Cus
toms Collector Morrpw refused to per
mit any passengers to land until the 
Orientals were rounded up and count
ed. She reported strong gales blow
ing outside, with heavy rain and snow
storms. They found Prince Rupert 
harbor such a refuge that Captain Jan
sen decided to tie-up at the wharf here 
all night, and got away for Skagway 
at 6 o’elbck next morning, the storm 
having abated.

An apparently well-founded rumor Is 
afloat here >hat the C. P. R. intends 
erecting a large hptei In Prince Rupert 
Just as soon as a nlte can be secured 
to be u*ed in connection with their 
toast steamship service, In anticipa
tion of the heavy traffic which will no 
doubt take piece when the townelte 
la opened.

Water Jn the Skeena river, which la 
lower this spring than It has been for 
years. Is now raising. A week ago there 
was barely enough water to float a 
lightly loaded canoe,,but heavy raine 
during the past week have greatly Im
proved It At Copper river a raise of 
sixteen Incites since Monday Is report
ed, and small tributaries are steadily 
filling up. The Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s steamerx"Haselton" which was 
badly wrecked oS the Skeena list sum
mer has been overhauled and rig,aired 
• t Port Eaalngton. A trial trip was 
made a few days ago, and It is expect- 
ed she will make her first trip Up river 
about April 14th, or Just »s Soon as 
“steamboat water” prevails. Fully one 
hundred men are now waiting at North.

(Special Correspondence).
Phoenix, B. C., April 6.—At a meet

ing of the Phoenix Liberal Association 
held last night in the Delahey block, 
strong enthusiasm reigned supreme. 
The main object of the meeting was to 
elect delegates to attend the Liberal 
convention which Is to be held at Ver
non next week.

After - a wide discussion of Liberal 
politics, P. H. Cosgrove and J. B. W. 
Thompson were chose» as delegates te 
the Vernon meeting, which promises to 
be a decidedly representative gather
ing.

Duncan Bose, the present member 
for this district of Tale-Cariboo, who Is 
Just now paying a very hurried visit to 
his riding, was in attendance and 
gave a brief address along the lines 
of parliamentary work already taken 
up and further questions to be dls- 
sptnmert. Httd m this short discourse Mk 
Ross won for himself greater admira
tion than ever from his supporters.

The field here looks exceptionally 
bright for the unanimous re-nomina
tion of Duncan Boss as the Liberal 
candidate for Yale-Carlboo at the next 
Dominion election, and it Is safe to 
predict that a unanimous choice of the 
present member for his second term 
will result in a sweeping victory for 
the Liberal party.

WILL SUPPORT DUNCAN RQSS.

(Special Correspondence).
Grand Forks. April 10.- Duncan floss, 

M. P.. will arrive here tp-flay from 
Greenwood to attend a meeting of the 
Liberals this evening. ‘ The political 
situation at Grand Forks at present 
seems to be that the Liberal delegates 
recently elected to attentd the conven
tion at Vernon <m the 14th Inst, will 
support Duncan Ross, while the Con
servative party here, it Is stated, will 
probably make a choice between Mar
tin Burrell and Price Ellison, unit 
the usual dark horse should turn up at 
the eleventh hour. Martin Burrell 
would undoubtedly be the choice of the 
Conservative party here, but It is not 
publicly known yet whether Mr. Bur- 
bell will consent to stand for nomina
tion or not.

It is reported‘here this morning that 
g movement is now on foot among the 
delegates to the Vernon convention to 
have the convention changed to some 
other place, owing to the reported pre- 
velance of spinal meningitis at Vernon, 
but as yet nothing definite has been 
done in changing the place of meeting, 
although It is most likely that the 
wires will be working on the subject 
to-day.

PIPE STARTS FIRE.

Vancouver Man Nearly Suffocates 
Through Smoking in Bed.

Vancouver, April 11.—A mal named 
Robert Taylor had a narrow escape 
from being burned to death In a nre 
that partially destroyed his domicils at 
1671 Westminster avenus early thla 
morning. Taylor apparently had gone 
to bed under the influence of liquor 
and had lighted his pipe for a com
te rii|BJf>moke, Me fell asleep and the 
i'lyt: toll onto the floor afcfl set fire to 
the carpet. Other occupants of the 
house were awakened by the crackle of 
burning wood. The-place was filled 
with smoke. The brigade fboni No. S 
tire hall were soon on hand, but It was 
with difficulty that they extinguished 
the blase. Taylor was found in bed 
still sleeping. The firemén had a hard 
time awakening Mm. He was almost 
suffocated by smoke and was taken to 
the General hospital. His condition to
day is satisfactory.

' The total output of gold front 
Rhodesia for the month of February 
ta cabled as 47.883 om. valued at £18$,- 
$40. This Is a decrease on Jamiàry of 
$8,288. but of course February was a 
short month. The output of other 
minerals for last month wee: Silver 
14.787 ose.; lead. 88 tons; coal, 8,788 
tons; chrome ore, 1,488 tons; copper, 7 
tons; wolframite, 3 tons.

~ Vancouver, April 11.—The story of 
the Empress of China’s nautical expe
dition of last October to explore the 
bottom of Burrard lplet at her pier 
was in part told In Judge Morrison's 
court to-day.

The story will close In the Supreme 
court of Shanghai, where the Brltlsh- 
American Tobacco Company is suing 
thé C. P. a. for the value of several 
million cigarettes so damaged by 
water that the consignee declined to 
accept the goods shipped by the To
bacco Company from Durham, North 
Carolina.

The claim is for 46,500 Mexican dol
lars, the popular currency of Shanghai 
equal to J£$,500 in Canadian money*. e 

According to the bill of lading the 
C. P. 3. was not to be responsible for 
damage so long as the ship was sea
worthy at the time the cargo was 
taken on. The C. P. R. contends that 
she was and the Tobacco Company 
conttiids she was not by reason of 
that almost unprecedented accident of 
last October.

For the tobacco company Hon. W. 
J. Bowser, K. C., to-day subjected to 

severe cross-examination Mr. Peter 
Fowler, now of Seattle, Who at that 
time -..was third -engineer, but Hke 
Cl)lef Engineer James Nelsh, is no 
longer an officer of the ship. He is 
the first of a number of witnesses 
whose evidence is being taken under 
the commission directed to Mr. Justice 
Morrison. Mr. Fowler was called by 
the company.

For the,purpose of cleaning the con
densers, said Mr. Fowler in effect, 
cross-examination, the discharge 
valves on the port side were opened 
before the vessel reached her pier anl 
the condênser doors were taken off 
after her arrival. In my opinion it 
was the manner In which her cargo 
was taken on that caused her to list 
to port so that the water poure^ 
through the open discharge valves 
and they could not be closed in time 
to save her.

“Could the officers not have used her 
collision’ matr* asked Mr. Bowser.

"Yes. that;might have saved her if 
used before she had reached the bot
tom." returned Mr. Fowler. - 

“But as a matter of fact that mat 
was not on board*—had been lent to 
the Tartar because of the accident to 
that vessel?”

Mr. Fowler agreed.
“How pan you s*y that the chief 

engineer- Wàs dismissed?’' asked Mr. J 
E. McMullen, appearing for the C. P. 
R. •

“Well he never came back 
ship. I know that.”

"Then It Is Inference with you 
“Inference, If you like.”
The other witnesses will be 

«mined on Monday. The.C. P. R. seeks 
tp prove that the valves were closed 
at the time the cargo was taken on 
while the tobacco company seems to 
show they were open and the con
denser doors as welt Three hundred 
cases of cigarettes were ruined.

Alexandra Park.
DO YOU REALIZE

That if yon want something particularly choice in a residential 
location, by all means the finest and most 

promising aronnd Victoria is
AT OAK BAY

Go out and look over the beautiful subdivision which we have 
put into such shape as a new subdivision was 

never put into before at Victoria—in per- . .
"'"feet condition to go right on building.

STREETS GRADED,
TREES PLANTED, ETC.

Let us go with you and show you the scenic beauties of this 
magnificent site, and its advantages from a high- 

class residential standpoint.

MOST OF THE LOTS 70 x 160 
CLOSE TO THE WATER FRONT

The British <£ Canadian 
Land Company, Limited

with bond & Clark.
614 TROUNCE AYE.

'PHONE 1092.

to the

BICYCLES
We have Just received a larie consignment Of Bngllah wheels, and can 
show Intending purchaser» something new In this line. We have never 
imported a cheaply gotten up wheel, but we have a’high gfade Eng
lish wheel at a very moderate price.. See our special Colonial Police 
model of the celebrated Humber make.
prlcesnadlan BIC,cle* are ahown ln the lateat designs, and at popular

Our stair of repair men are the beat that good wages can secure. 
Ws sell everything for the bicycle. 7

PLIMLEY AUTO CO.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT, 813 GOVERNMENT ST., OP. P. 0.

Are You Going to Build ? if—Se
Rave the aiiheyance of waiting for materials by placing your LUMBER 

hill with ue. Large stock. Prompt delivery.

Phone A397 JAMES LEIGH & SONS
Mills office and yasd, foot of Tomer Sf. Rock Bay.

MINING RETURNS /

DURING PAST WEEK

Ore Shipments and Smelter 
Receipts in Southeast

ern B. C.
V

Nelson, April 11.—The following are the 
ore shipments from the various mines of 
the southeastern districts of British Col
umbia and the receipts at the various 
smelters for the past week and year to 
date:

ORE SHIPMENTS.

Year.
292,496

462

Boundary.
Week.

Other mines ..

Total ......

Centre Star ..

Rossland.
Week.

Le Roi ........... *.............Le Roi No. 2
Other mines .. ......... ............ .. ....

Total ........ «boss ........... .. 5,531
East of Columbia River.

Week.
St. Eugene ....................   M
Whitewater, milled ................ 286
Poorman, milled ........ ........... 250
Queen, milled ..............   186
Second Relief............................. 146
Whitewater ......................   41
North Star .....................   71
Rldhmopd..................   22
Rambler, Cariboo ................... 68
Nugget ........................... ....... n
Kootenay Bello, milled........ . 86
Bva ..................................   28
Silver Cup ................................  83
True Flseure ............................. 32
Sierra Verde .....................  »
Other mlnee ............................   ....

Totale................   1,788
Total shipments ..............  28,327 -

ORE RECEIPTS.
Week.

81,700

GOOD FRUIT LAND
Persona looking for fruit land should not fail to call on or writs to 

The Nanaimo Developing Co., Ltd,, Nanaimo, B. C.
• Nanaimo Is the thriving centre of a large area of line agricultural 

and fruit land. Excellent success is being achieved by those who have 
taken up the business of fruit raising, dairy farming or poultry. There 
are plenty of good openings, the price of land being less around Na
naimo than around any other centre on the coast.

Note the following sample of what we can offer: 185 acres, all good 
land, seven miles front Nanaimo, on good wagon road; 15 acres cleared 
and cultivated; orchard and garden, good log .house and large barn, 
chicken houses, « head of cattle; all kinds of tools for farming 

PRICE 81,600.
If this to not what you want write to us telling us your want, and 

we will give you the benellt of our wide experience free of charge.

Nanaimo Development.Co., Ltd.
Commercial Block NANAIMO, B. 0. p. o. Box 124

A SPECIAL OFFER
For 30 Days Only

TO NANAIMO SUBSCRIBERS OP THE VICTORIA DAILY 
TIMES

fciveTo Subscribers of THE DAILY TIMES for one year I will
my $6.00 EMPIRE OVAL PANEL, CABINET SIZ] 

PHOTOGRAPHS for
$3.00 PER DOZEN

KING, The Photographer
Bring limes receipts to Studio NANAIMO, B. 0.

33,634

Grand Forks
Trail .................... . 6.160
Northport ..umm . 1,241
Marysville ........... ........V

Total .............. . 28,464

Year. 
21.063 292.496

I mm
24.514 
5,710

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC?

Two toes loved by four corns for five 
years and sentenced to die by five ap
plications of Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
If you want to cure corns “Putnam’s" 
is the only thing—try this painless 
remedy.

H. H. GRIFFITHS
PLUMBER

Repair work arid general plumbing. 
A full Une of toilet supplies and bath

H. H. GRIFFITHS, NANAIMO, B. 0.
-------------------------,----------------------------------

Nanaimo Bakery

fOR CHOICE BB 
CAKES, try ths 
solicit your j—wmw&m

Patents andTrade Marks
Procure IB all seanolsa. .

■.arches of IBs Snorts c.rerun/ —
and rwert^advaa. Call ar writs tar In
formal!...

' Rowland Brittain - 7. y
Mechanical eflgmehr ana extent Attorney 

Room t, Fairfield Block, Oran ville St.

T^e Seamen's Institute
9 ULNOLET STREET. t

Prm reading room far smipsa and m. 
faring men. Open dally from S a a. i.
» P. na Su 'day. 1 to 5 s. XL

Pt^o.
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LADIES’ SPECIALTIES

'3 ADELINA PATTI CREAM
ftKMOYKS WRINKLES AND Bl.AU- 

TÎFIES THE COMPLEXION 
Soto Agent 

MHS. KOSGIIE 
Halnlreeelng Parlors 
110.1 lM)Lt.LAS ST.

Plions 1175

Take Your Face in Hand
When a woman looks old to herself, 
how dees she look to others’? Consult 

11R8. MIN NIC STXNNER, 
THE Expert on Face and Hair Treat
ment. Jry a Clay Peck for the com
plexion. Electrical Face Massage. 
Hairdressing, Manicuring. 23 Vernon 
Block. Hours 9-C. Phono 1623.

MRS. CAMPBELL
CHIROPODIST. f / J (

I don’t make new feci. /. jont I make old feet as
good as new.
IMS GOV’T ST. " y-**

Phone 1678.

High-Class Ladies’ Tailoring
Mantles, Cloaks. Riding Habits, 
Amasokys, Plain and Fancy Suits, 

etc.

FERD. QUINKER
VERNON CHAMBERS. Phone 1629. 

Rooms 33, 44, 45. VICTORIA, B.Ü.

TRY IT 
And our other

breads, cakes
AND BUNS 

1718 Chambers 81 
Phone B1439. 

Family Trade a Spe
cialty.

HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
Pinlshim ; and supplies for amateurs. 

SOW GOVERNMENT 8T.PHONE 10SA.

TIMBER AND LAND MAPS

W

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Offloe: to CORMORANT STREET. 

Telephone 5M.
’ Agent lor tte Old Reliable 

WELLINGTON COAL
SIM per ton. 2.000 Ibn weight l.ltr«efc

LOOK !
This Is to «-ertlfy that R. R. JONES.

or the vkcifrt bx îldtng & mx-
TR ACTING CO., has no connection 
whatever with the <*ontra<,tlng; firm of 
loties & Robinson of Victoria. 

Signed R. R. JONES.

When you want any alterations, 
repairs or jobbing, call »>i phone

J. W. BOLDEN
Carpenter and Bi dder 

760 Yates St. Opp. D» minion 
Hotel. PHONE A 1123. '

ORCHARD SPRAYING
WM. ROBERTSON

1345 Pembrooke Street
Has Imported a Gasoline Engine and 
Appliances for SPRAYING, and solicits 
th; patronage of those that require Ills 
services.

T“

DRY C0RDW00D, 
STOVEWOODAND BARK

». DAVERNt
WOOD YARD. FORT ST.. TEL 97

Pandora Hotel
DINING ROOM NOW OPEN. 
REGULAR BREAKFAST, DIN
NER AND SUPPER. LIGHT 
MEALS ALL HOURS. Phone 1437.

-THE-

Hub Clear Store
HLA .QUARTERS FOB ATHLETIC 

•PORTA

Good Imported. Domestic and Loca, 

Olge i end Tobacco*

LEWIS » EVANS,
Cor. Government A Troon ce Ave

PHONE 12.

•*CODLING’S THE MAN NOT 
SHORT”

to fle your REPAIRS ana REBEC- 
ORATIOXS. Estimates given for all 
ilnda of painting. Carpentering and 

rhanging, etc.
ED. CODLING, Builder.

» MEHBIES OT, Victoria, B. O.

Experimenting In
Aerial Navigation

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell Systematically Carries 
oh His Work—Son of Victorian Is 

Member ef Association.

Among the world'» great worker» 
none are more in evidence than Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor of 
the telephone,. At the fefSKKl time tff 
Bell is devoting a-great part of Ms time 
to the question of aerial, navigation. 
Hie efforts in that direction have been 
wonderfully successful, and he promises 
to see a realization of his hopes hi that 
sphere.

So far advanced are the experiments 
that now an association exists In edu- 
nectlon with the work. This Is known 
as the Aerial Experimental Associa
tion. The work is carried on at Dr. 
Bell’s estate in Nova Scotia. “Belnn 
Breagh,” during the summer, and In 
the winter It Is done at Hammonds- 
port, New York.

The accompanying cut Is a group 
picture of members of the Aerial 
perl mental Association. In it is ason 
of a Victorian, A. W. McCurdy;

A recant- visitor to Dr. Bell's home.

whon-th* Cygnet gets warmed fflg JN 
its aerial business the men down on the 
raft, harnessed to it ut long range, 
huv* nearly a* lively a time us the pas
senger in. tjje aerodrome iteolf. He h«* 
now' a regular staff of assistants, who 
belong to the Aerial Experimental Asso
ciation, and one of their latest experi
ments demonstrated that the forty-foot 
Cygnet, itself weighing a bit over 200 
pounds, could easily carry a passen
ger UP 168 feet, stay there seven min
utés In perfect equilibrium, and de
scend slowly andsteadily without the 
slightest mishap. The next thing, so 
the inyentor says, is to equip 4t with 
a motor, so that it will not only be per
fectly balanced, büf able to make ttr 
way against a wind.

Dr. Bell did not say* the aerodrome 
was forty feet- long, and weighs 200 
pounds: he talks of meters and kilo
grams, tmtiTt visitor iras -to tit» seme 
rapid translating to get the ideas of dt-

DRURY& MACGURN
34- COVtRMMCHr Sr

FOR SALE
NEW 7-ROOM HOUSE 

Fairfield Estate, near Linden Ave. 
Concrete foundations: hot air heat
ing; 32.000 cash, balance monthly— 
like rent—or terms to suit reliable 
buyer. House cannot noYf' be built for 
selling price.

FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

Acre Property
------ CALL ON

CROSS & CO
44 Fort Street Victoria, B. C,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Accountants
JL-

T. R. SAROISON. auditing, bookkeep
ing by the day or month. Books bal
anced and annual statements made. 
DM Langley.

H. 8. GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Block, 1004 
Government street. Phone 14».

DR. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL.

writing tn th» Toronto Glnhe. gives a I mansion and weight, 1 
conversation which was held with the , “How fur Is the metric system aetual- 
famuus Canadian inventor. I y in use now?” I asked him.

I asked the master of the house about “All scientific work is recorded in 
bis kite-fiylng experiments, of which that form,” he told m«\ “As for popu- 
the public have heard something, says iar acceptance, that Jh bound to come, 
the writer. He explained that what he ' sooner or later. W^ English-speaklng.
Is "spec! tïca fl y trying to do is to master people are the only civilized folle that 
the problem of securing automatic slh- >-tiil lag behind In this respect, so the 
bility in huge kites; for the perfectly I metric system must yet be universally^states government is making an ex-

' * merely a question of *

vale study and on hi, library shelve»,
I saw a great man, reminder, ut the 
magnificently frr-reachmg «0™ that 
he has dope for the deaf, n,t only In 
America^ but all around 'the world. 
The Volta Bureau In Washington pu 
lishea the standard and leading 
works on "visible speech" and the 1«- 

'atruettotv both of deaf mutes and et 
persons hard of hearing. The Insti
tution, It seams, was founded by • 
Bell, who used ua a nueleus for the 
funds a cash prize of 210.000 (the Volta 

-prteeVawarded to him by the French 
government for hts Invention 0 
electric telephone. For t'venty-nve 
year, he h«. devoted large funds, both 
of money and of personal labor, to 
the work -if teaching the ik-af^to un
derstand and use ordinary speech 
partly for th,- sake of bitterlng Indl- 
vidua! conditions, but largely to pre
vent the deaf from being forced to 
flock together, with the strong likeli
hood or reproducing deafness In their 
children.

“A great deal has already been done 
and recorded,” said he, "In the study 
of Hereditary defect* What I am try
ing to dp Is to learn how far the forces 
of heredity can transmit predispositions 
to good health.' strength, vigor and 
longevity Thus far—though, of course, 
there are exception s—T find that in 
nearly every case ‘ 6TUd|^d exceptional 
vigor and longevity. seem to be found 
In continu oils lines of strong, healthy 
people Who have reached ripe old age.” ,

His favorite recreation is music. As ! 
a young man his chief ambition was 
to-.he a musician: indeed It .was in the 
course of some experiments in the 
transmission of musical sounds that^ 
he invented the telephone, which >et 
his name among the - great creative 
benefactor^ of the world. During all 
the crowded thirty years since that 
time he has kept up an actually de
vout enthusiasm for music.

I knew I could have no hope of hear
ing him at the piano, but that loss was 
in a sense made up by the unexpected 
pleasure of spending the evening at 
his house in company with some of 
the most Interesting men who are do
ing worth-while things. Every Thurs
day evening he Is informally “at home"' 
to "his men friends, and lucky Is the 
stranger whom his cordial hospital
ity temporarily Includes In that num
ber! That particular Thursday even
ing was one fiever to be forgotten. 
Every man-4b*re- wa* «power-tit--one. 
line of science or another. The host 
had a gift for drawing people out 
and 'getting' TTfem to disctnra all sorts 
of new acientlllc achievements, uxpcrl-f 

da 8»d I henries. It was 
being behind the scenes in the world 
of the most advanced twentieth-cen- 
lurÿ' thinking and doing. The famous 
astronomer, Simon Newcomb, discusa- 

_ed tUo - laUtat- itlaae ab«»utthe 
of the planet Mars.- Professor. Frank 
H. Bigelow told us- how the United

MONEY IN CANARIES
Mote peoSteble the» peettry. Bipertenre e.mecemry. We 

■Ire advice free. Our new sec book. "Money lr. < »n«rwv till. Ill rtout it. With boot W. wnd frw. ff y«t Berne -Me 
paper. a toe packet Bl*D BRP.AO. Also. "How to KM Birder 
Lice."end Bird MumIm. ' Bend ay. te-day ; Hantp* dr culx 
Refunded If you buyblrds iroro-ua. Birds Shipped anywheW 
any time, write us before buying. Address .

COTTAM BIRD SEED
24 Bathurst Su London, Ont

Steedman's
SOOTHING

Powders
■»ll«f« FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent PUS. CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preserve « holihy mu of ikt eon,I «ulton

CHILDREN
Plceic okservr the EE is STEEDHAN.

CONTAIN
rr I no

1 POISON

MCGREGOR i CO.
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS 

VALUATORS, ETC. 
ANDERSON CHAMBERS, 615 

~ FORT ST.

If your money Is not earning you 
six per cent, or more I can place it 
-tr you on perfect security (local). 

Small sums and comparatively 
short time loans earn the best Interest.

SOME PEOPLE LIKE 
. CORNER

A CHOICE

stable kite, so he believes, needs only a 
suitable propeller to make It a 
practicable “flyer machine.” Con
versely, a would-be flying machine, to 
be practically successful, should first 
be capable of acting as a perfectly pois
ed kite. In Dr. Bell’s study are stacks 
of photographs recording successive ex-

îidoplcd. It h

He is too busy actually doing things 
to spena mueji time talking about 
them. Knowing this. I realized that 
it was an exceptional piece of good for
tuite which opened for me the door of 
Ills Washington home at 1.331 Con-

periments that hë has made in this4! necticut avenue. The traditional In 
line. His kites -ior aerodromes) are ven'er, lik- the traqitionaj poet, Is a 
the queerest-looking affairs, resemb- poor fellow living in an attic, but Alex- 
llng the kite we used to make^nd fly ! ahdef OPityi’im Bell Is. one of the few 
no more than an up-to-date auto re- | men of creative genius on whom I^or- 
sembles n child’s go^cart. His I%t^st ! tune has chosen to smile. He has 
and most successful construction 1 r ncy enough for everything ne wants, 
(christened the Cygnet) is a huge including expensive scientific experl- 
wedge-shaped affair, triangular, in sec- ment», and he evidently knows how to 
tiens, all made, up of innumerable small J l>c comfortable, loo. The house has 
hollow cells, and reminding one of a ! an air of substantial, though not showy, 
gigantic honeycomb, except that the elegance, as befits the possessor of both
cells are "tetrahedral” in form—l.e, 
having each side triangular. The whole 
thing measures nearly forty feet the 
longest way, and it has one special 
“cell” big enough to hold a man pas
senger.

"At Baddeck, Nova Scotia," said the 
Inventor, "I have for a good many 
years had a summer home. That Is 
how It happens that the great part of 
my experiments with tetrahedral kites 
have been made down there. The ex
periment station is right by the water 
—In fact,* It is largely on the water.” 
He uses a small launch to start Ihe kite 
from the raft on which it first lies, and

sense and mill lens.
Perhaps the little folks of the family 

help to Keep the great Inventor per
petually in touch with the future. One 
of his daughters married David Fair- 
child. agricultural explorer for the 
United States government, and they 
make their home with him. Another 
daughter married Gilbert H. Grosvenor, 
the editor of the National Geographical 
Magazine, and the Grosvenors live on 
18th street, the grounds of the two 
homes connecting so that they make 
practically one estate—a very cosy and 
homey arrangement.

Looking about in the inventor’s prl-

act study of rates of evaporation from 
exposed bodies of water in Nevada, and 
Arizona, as a basis for Intelligent 
planning of the irrigation work# which 
are going to transform vast arid tract 
of the southwest Into some of >the rich
est productive farm lands in the west
ern world. The doctor’s butler served 
refreshments, and the talk went on till 
a late hour. The butler, by the way 
deserves mention as a unique person
ality. He is of African blood, and 
has been with Dr. BHf for twenty 
years. He speaks excellent French as 
Well as English, has travelled widely, 
and, I understand. Is himself *an ac
ceptable writer and lecturer—a most 
unusual character In his way.

I wondered, as time flew and I must 
take my leave, whether the world 
must merely wait for great Inventors 
to be born, or whether It Is really 
doing something, , through manual 
training schools and technical schools, 
to produce Inventors.

I said something like this to my 
host. He replied that he hardly be
lieved that training schools can ever 
develop what we call creative power. 
The work scientific schools do Is of 
Immense service In Its way, still, after 
all, the Inventor is born.

It is a great thing for all of us who 
are alive to-day that Alexander Gra
ham Bell was one of the Inventors

NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OP THE 

CITY OP VICTORIA will pay to 
any person or persons hauling 
CLEAN FILLING to the James 
Bay flats, the sum of 16c per cubic 
yard, to be placed where the City 
Engineer will point out and from 
whom any other information can 
be had

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent.

H. P. WINSBY
626 YATES STREET. 
Upstairs, Phone 714. 

MOODY «fcoeKr.....

8,800 SQUARE FEET,
Centre Business Portion.

Best Investment on the Victoria 
Market.

Only $17,300—Terms.

SIX-RROM HOUSE. 
WORK ESTATE.

3300 Down, Balance $15 Monthly.
$2,100.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. 
Modern Conveniences, 

James Bay.
$300 Down, BaJance $15 Monthly. 

$1.750.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. 
SPRING VILLE.

$850.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. 
NORTH PARK STREET. 

Offer.

LARGE LIST COTTAGES, 
From $1,809* to $2,500.

LOTS.
ALFRED STREET. 

Cheap, $500.

MÇMBEitS OF THE AERIAL EXPERIMENTAL ASSOCIATION. ‘

From left to riglit—Gfleqn H. Curtlp. preplant of the G. H. Curtis Motor Cycle Company; F. W. Baldwin, M, 
E., Toron ta." Uni versîty, chief engineer; Dr. A. Graham Bell, chairman; Lieut. Thçti. Selfrtdge, ,U. S. Field Artillery, 
West Point, secretary, detailed as observer by the President; J. A. Douglas McCurdy, M. E., Toronto Ünlverslty, 
lr. charge of photographic department and assistant engineer. The last named is a son of A. W. McCurdy, of this 
city.

LOTS.
QUADRA STREET. 

Cheap, $600.

LOTS, .
MARKET STREET. 

Cheap, $450.

ACREAGE.
Just Off Gorge Road. 

Close In,
$1,800.

----NEW ALBBRNL
FIVE ACRES. WATERFRONT, 

On Stamp Harbor.

Lots In Block 81, Back of Wharf. 
$126.

ACERAGE,
In Blocks 121 and 122.

I CAN SIÇiL
/he best vacant corner on VANCOU

VER STREET. Price............61.400

ONE OF THE BEST ON COOK 
Street .......................................  .$1,100

Or 6 LARGE (DOUBLE) CORNED 
on SARATOGA AVE., Oak Bay, 
for.........................  61,200

LOTS.
DOUGLAS STREET, NEAR KING’S 

ROAD.
$1,250.

W. D. McGREGOR 
615 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

If you are looking 

for an ideal home buy 

a couplé of lots in 

Sidney at $125 per 

lot.
If you want choice gnd Cheap 

FARMING OR FRUIT LAND, we 
have from $6 to I1W per acre, 
and from 9 *e 1,000 acr# Iota.

We have ,';i ten years* experi
ence In 8aan.*** and Island prop
erty.

Ta*e V, A S. R. *» to

SIDNEY REALTY CO. 
Sidney B. C.

St. A. THOMAS, MO*.

*

Hard Times Sale !
1 LOT—Near High school, high and dry. 

fine building site ........ *46!

3 LOTS—Phoenix street, on comer, near 
car, level and good soil, adjoining lots 
held It $600 each ; each ...................... $2£

2 FULL SIZE LOTS—On Duchess street, 
between Cadboro Bay road and Oak 
Bay avenue; each ...............................$500

2 LOTS—Comer of Alfred and Camo- 
sun streets; each .................................$600

. _ yjn
Beautiful situation, miles from the
city, 8 acres ..........................................$1,400
Terms can be arranged on theee. Don't 

overlook ue when you are looking for 
REAL SNAPS._________

McPherson and 
Fullerton Bros.
NO. 006 BROUGHTON STREET. 

Telenhone 1458.
Off Government Street.

H. MOORE

KZO AUTOMOBILES 
FOB SALE AND FOB HIKE

4-Paaeenger Car, $4.00 Per Hour.

Apply: WOOD BROS’. GARAGE,
FOR'fp>ST. Phone 241.

Residence Phone, A966.

Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, L O. O. F., 

meets every Wednesday evening et É 
o’clock In Odd Fellows7 Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rea. Sec., m 
Government street

COURT CARIBOO. No. 741, L O. F., 
meets In K. of P. Hall, corner Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the inti Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For Information apply J. o. 
Welch. Trees., P. O. Box 267, City.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, t n. 
F.. No. 171. meets first end third Mon
days each month In K. of Hall 
corner Douglas and Pandora streets! 
Isabelle Moore. Financial Secretary, p 
O. Box *7. City.

Architects
1. J. ROUS CULLJN, Architect, tt 
Promis Building, 1006 Government Bu, 
Victoria, /

Bookkeeping
THE VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOK

KEEPING is now open for the recep
tion of private pupils. Pupils will 6* re
ceived or visited at houfl to suit"their 
convenience. 1823 Douglas street.

Civil Engineers and Surveyors
GEO. A. SMITH, C.B., B. C. I And Sur

veyor, Alberal, B. Ç. Mining claims, 
timber limits and auo-dlvisions.

Dentists

ItreVt., ' lit and Trd "SRdir, 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

K. OF F .—No. 1. Far Weet j

wwffr Box lit,

MONET TO LOAN.

VICTORIA. NO. n, K- of r mat, at
&.^upKH.y*rii.T&gfe-D-*

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHTL

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. . Telephone- 
Office, 667: Residence, 122.

Educational
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, lH^feroad St.

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught: E. A, 
Macmillan, principal.

Landscape Gardeners

Land Surveyors

Legal

Mechanical Engineer

■ Medical Massage

Mining Engineers

Music

FRANK J. ARMSTRONG. Vloltnisi 
flra * * --------------- -------—‘

Nurse

Piano Tuning

Singing

Stenographers and Typists

MISS R. J- TAYLOR, Public

PHONE 907. Henry Atkinson, landscape 
gardener, tennis and eroquet lawns, and 
pruning a specialty". Estimates given. 
All work guaranteed. Residence. 1340 
Stanley Ave, Established 20 years.

EDWARD S. WILKINSON, British Col
umbia Land Surveyor, 1304 Government 
street. P. O. Box 90, Phone 614.

HARRIS. GILLESPIE A GREEN, Civil 
Engineers, Land Surveyors. Railroads, 
roads, sub-dlvlsloos, timber, mining 
claims, estimates. 1107 Langley street, 
Victoria, B. C.

T. 8. GORE arid J. H. McGREGOR. Bri
tish Columbia Land Surveyors, Chan
cery Chambers, 62 Langley St., P. O. 
Box 152. Phone A-504.

—■■ ■ i. ■ ..... ■■■ i m

C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, eto. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street. Victoria.
lURPirr A FISHER. Ban_____
tors, etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary, De-

Rrtmental and Patent Office Xgen% 
actlce before Railway Commission. 
Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

SMITH A JOHNSTON, Barristers, Solici
tors. etc. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and in the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts, Otta
wa. Alexander Smith. W. Johnston.

Y. Q. __________
suiting Mechanical 
veyor. Estimates tor ail 
lnery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1687 Oak Bay avenue, Vic
toria. B. C. §

. ÜL L N. A.. Cm- 
*>r and Snr- 
nds of mach-

MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Mas
seur, room 2. Vernon Block, Dougins 
street^ Victoria, B. C. Offloe hours 1 to

DONALD G. FORBES, Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineer. Examinations 
and reports made on mining pro
perties. Board of Trade Building, Vic
toria. B. C.

J. M. MORGAN, Teacher of Voice Pro
duction and Singing. , Studio, Room 9, 
Bank of Commerce Building. Late con
ductor of Resolven Harmonic Society, 
Welsh Baptist Choral Union, the cele
brated Resolven Male Voice, winners 
1904, 1906, 1906, 1906, 1906, 1907.

ALGERNON R. DOBSON, Teacher of the 
Plano, Accompanist. 28 North Park St., 
Victoria, B. C.

Michigan St.

MRS. A. E. THOMSON. 848 Mason street.

COURT VICTORIA. A. O. F., No. SB, 
meets at Sir William Wallace Hall, 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays. W. Noble, secre
tary, 144 Oswego street.

SHOWCASES
Up-U-Dnte 
Otei and OfM

We manufacture 
Cases, Bari
Man tele,-------- -
Order Furniture —,------
Phone um. 3U

Large
JUST ARRIVED

shipment of Chinese

MRS. J. L. FORSTER. Piano Teacher. 
"Common Sense Method." Room 34, eoti 
Fort street.

Graduate of Lelpslc Conservatory of 
Music. Private pupil of Hans Becker. 
Will receive pupils at Ml " 
Telephone A246

J. LESLIE FORSTER, Room 34, «W Fort

J. LESLIE FORSTER, Room 84. 606 Fort 
street.

MISS M. MANNING (successor to Mrs. 
E. Blygh), 646 Bastion street Prompti
tude and accuracy guaranteed.

grapher, Empress Hotel. Work done 
promptly, neatly add at reasonable 
rates. r ^

STENOGRAPHERS and typists supplied 
on application to Mr. Buttle, teacher, 
1MB Yates street.

TYPEWRITING done frotit SI.S.. on rea
sonable terms. Apply Box 271. Times 
Offloe.

anuiactuie up-te-Date Show 
ink. Store. Hotel and Office Fix»
rtL^™^*55iS$
ratture a Specialty.

-S* m-181 Johnson St.
DICKSON * HOWES

y reçutU-_ 
tl and 80 Cormorant

wah n
«t. n«i ib, a 
* co.



If You Want A C1^,!,smeîfdJePtlaement That Wil|Be Read by All Classes rp* ____
----- ---------------------------------------------------- 1P98" Telephone 1090.______________________  USÉ THE COLUMNS OF.............. Til© TllH©S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A Sample Free
T2 si CLEANERS of Hi. ne*

British Veneir Furniture Polllh. et
ftss Fe»’ jantass».* a «:

Bakery
CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKEB

Confectionery, etc., try P. Han 
Jury, 78 Fort St., or ring up Phone 861 

———•------ »slr —
— • -r > A" VI L 01,, VI
and your order will 
tendon.

[ve'prompt at-

Blacksmith
NOTICE CF REMOVAL—Having pur- 

ohaecd the blacksmith and carriage 
•hop of W. A. Robertson A Son, 66 Dle- 
5® very street, between Douglas and 
Government streets. 1 am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 
painting and horse shoeing, etc. I make 
a specialty of shoeing horses with corns, 
ouartsr cracks, etc. Attention is oâlled 
to my change of address, and all old 
customers and new ones are cordially 
Invl'. jd to give me a cnlL L J. J. FtSher. 
i« Discovery street

Boot and Shoe Repairing
WO MATTER whpre/»au bought your

fhoee. bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbf, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 
lagee Theatre. —

Builder and General Contractor
CAPITAL CONTRACTING CO., LTD., 

f • Avery, managing director, 1009 Doug
las street Phone A1013. Makers of
«deal Concrete EdUdlng Blocks. All 
kinds of jobbing work done.

business directory

—A oiopuuuti

Truck and Dray
Employment Agencies 1 N'a--Qulck _ service, reasonable

JAMES GREEN. Ill Yate. St. Male and
remnie Employment Agency. Real 

WAlSptrxûni5 Business Office.
»MlîTfc,I>~,SmPloyere to let me know

tlT a tv WSMIIe.
POSITIONS for cooks, house 

maids, general», and day work, store 
■nd office business, nurse end store

S»1 J a.' .y? 8'1 * Sous.- Baker’sFeed Store. 6« Yates street.
VICTORÏA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.—’' 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone 38.

Watch Repairing
WANTED —Positions for miners, loggers, 

«ookers. cooks, drivers, waiters, garden- 
«rs, farm hands, canvassers, shopmen, 
rough carpenters, railway men and 
laborers of all kinds. Phone 1698.

A^KTCH. 89 Douglas .trust. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kind. 
Of clock, anfi watch., rrualred.

Help Wanted—Male
the employment agency. WANTED-A boy to work in garden. 

Apply <3-, J. Bagshaw, 1,770 Fairfield road./Six „MRE P- K YURIfBR.
658 (M> Fort St. Hours, 10 to L Phone 1662.

™5iDAP^yEREUX EMPLOYMENT.
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL 

AGENCY

RESPECTABLE BOY WANTED for de
livering parcels. Apply Mrs. M. A. 
Vigor, 644 Douglas street.

Rae 8t, Victoria. B. C.
Hours. 10.86 ip 8. WANTED—City canv&iser. for first-class 

Accident Insurance Co. Apply C. H 
Revercomb, 618 Trounce Ave.

AND CHINESE EMPLOY- 
^ OFFICE—All kinds of labor sup

plied at short notice. 1601 Government 
Street. Tel. 1630. Houses to Rent

of Chinese labor supplied.
TO RÉNT—Five roomed furnished cot-

with bath, etc., central. Apply
ijn Thom, 1630 Government street. 
Phone AI278.

■"JNa ON EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
♦ 11!-^y,2t>ve. ^r°m 530 Cormorant street 

* I® 1709 Government street, opposite Glm

TO RENT—Thoroughly modem 8 rodm 
house, on car line. • partially furnished, 
Immediate possession. Bond A Clark, 
614 Trounce Ave.

ALL KINDS of work found; also two 
houses for sale cheap. General Em- 
VlëWlient -Byreau' 1124 Quadra, cor.

I HAVE MUCH PLEASURE In lliank-
Ing Mr. Gug Porter for his honesty in 
returning me my money, and hope that 
others will take an example from him. 

* John Adams.

Miscellaneous
NOW 18 THE TIME to plant knlgnt'g

beautiful clematis ami dahlias; gij 
grow In pots and mire to grow when

Slanted In the ground; catalogue free It Toljnie Nursery. Victory*

THE LATEST sheet metal electric signs
J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C.

Personal

HEISTERMAN & CO.
MW Government Street

OWN TOUR OWN HOME. 

THREE GOOD ruts.

$2,100—FIRST STREET. FIVE ROOM 
COTTAGE. In first-class repair, with 
lot, 60x160, and modern conveniences, 
easy terms If i squired; the best buy In 
town at the price.

Property for Rent
TO LEASE—First-class dry cellar, ad

joining E. G. Prior A Co., sise 80x90 feet; 
immediate possession. The Brackman- 
Ker Milling Co., Ltd., cor. Broad and 
Pandora streets.

Property for Sale
FARM FOR SALE-138 here,. nil good

land, 20 acres cleared, 40 fruit trees, 
good barn, outbuildings, furnished cot
tage of 6 rooms, norse and light wagon, 
fuming implements. 3 head of cattle, 
Chickens, geese- this Is a bargain at 
*4.600. InquiryNo. 769 Fort street.

TUBMAN A CLAYTON. Contractors and 
Bulldera. corner Fort and Blanchard

.....Prompt f ''ntion given to all kinds
of construction * -rk In building and 
carpentering. Phone fl».

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR» Be
fore placing their orders for lumber 

- do welt to see our stock. We
keep in our yards a large stock which 
we take pleasure In showing to all vis
itor*. Give us a trial order and we will 
•erre you so well that you will oe ready 
to Join our chorus In Once a customer 
always one.” B. F. Graham Lumber 
Cu.. Ltd. Mills, Garbally road, Victoria 
Arm. Victoria. B. C. Tel. No. £64

Furrier
ROSTER Taxidermist and Furrier, 42>$ .Johnson street.

Hardy Plants
SPECIAL CHEAP OFFER—Clematis In 

£*' verjr »trong. 40c. each; gladioli, Qroff’Xr 25c. per ; g»nri.-i_ 
vensli mixed. 36c. dos. ; reds, 2Sc. do*. 
Flewln s Gardens. 866 Hcywood Ave.

Hotels

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER»—W. 
J^ang, Contractor, and Builder, jobbing 
and repairing. 27 Avalon road, James 
Bay. Phone ASM.

CHAS. A. M’GREGOR. 907 Wharf St. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years’ 
experience^ Orders promptly filled.

DINSDALB A MALCOLM. 
Builders and Contractors.

BRICiC AND STONE BUILDINGS 
A SPECIALTY

DIN8DALE. MALCOLM.
1080 Quadra Rt. « Hillside Ave.

HOTEL—Corner Pandora ttr.i 
Blanchard. Re-deco rated and re-fur
nished. Electric llgh , spacious bed and 
reception rooms. F. ilLv licensed. On 
car Une. Phone 1437.

i-v nt.'u-ror six montna or longer, a 
well furnished six roomed house, with 
bathroom and greenhouse, heated' with 
hot water, modern In every particular,
food location, $55 per month. Apply 1231 

andora Ave . or Phone B307.
Tt) . LET—Two seven roomed furnished 

cottages, on Dallas road; bath, hot and 
cold water, electric light, and other 
modern conveniences. Apply Mrs. M. R. 
Smith. ReavieW; 104 Dallas road. Phone 
A984 or 1264.

FOR SALE OR RENT—1* acres of land 
and substantial brick building with 
cemeht floors, situated on Carey road, 
and lately occupied ty the Victoria 
Crehmery Association; also 15 h. p. 
boiler, and 10 h. p. engine in first-class 
condition, for sale. Apply A. U. Snell- 
mg. Victoria Creamery, Johnson SL, 
Victoria.

Houses for Sale
8IX ROOM HOUftB^-On Cook street, near 

run, electric light, hot and cold water, 
and all modern conveniences, price $3,676- 
Reid it May smith, Mahon. Bldg.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SALE—Five 
rooms, pleasant corner lot, near car; a 
snap. Owner. Box 82. city.

A SNAP—House, 4 rooms, large stable, 
carpenter shop 15x45, lot 60x120, centrally 
located, price $2,500. Apply 1319 Govern
ment street. Room 6.

THE '-ABERDEEN"—A hlgh-claea prl. 
rate hotel for tourists and residents in 

dtoria; all white labor employed; 
table board given; terms moderate. 
Apply to Mrs. J. Aberdeen Gordon, late 
or Gordon Hotel. Phone 1018.

FOR SALE—Five roomed house, fur
nished. on two large lots, with good 
barn, close to car. Apply to Owner, 466 
Burnside road; easy terms.

TIMBER—Before buying or selling timber
in B. C. call and see my list, comprising 
Wore than 100 of the Best properties. 
^ggDegatlng a total cut of twenty-five 
billion (25.000,000,Ü00) feet: A. T. Framp- 
ton, Mahon Bldg., Victoria. Phone 1668.

Property Wanted
WANTED—To purchase,, direct . from

owners, on easy terms, a large lot near 
water front. Oak Bay or Shoal Bay. 
Box 287, Times Office.

Rooms and Board
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. Apply 246 

Russell street, Victoria West.

$3,300 NEW MODERN BUNGALOW, on 
LABOUCHERE STREET, adjoining lots 
sold at $1,600 each, will make a dainty 
little home for a small family; easy 
terms If required.

$3,600—COMFORTABLE SEVEN ROOM 
HOUSE, on BATTERY STREET, with 
magnificent view of the Straits and 
mountains, In good repair, and a. bar- 

— iMiuai-the price; easy terms.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

80 ACRES—Sooke District, just Inside 
Sooke Harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
lnrge wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, in good condition, on easy terms.

THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

To RENT—Large wharf, at foot of 
Tates street, rent tHST pf? monOI. ------ -

ACRES—On Colquitx river, Victoria 
District, cheap. A'

Machinists

NOTICE-ROCK BLASTED.
Rock for sale for building and con

crete. J. R. Williams, 408 Michigan street. ^Rhone laai__ -J3

THF B. F. GRAHAM LUMBER COM
PANY. LTD.. Is a new business enter
prise striving for the natronage of the 
•■« "•I victoria. It wants to help 
build up the city, and can do so If given 
» share of the patronage of builders ar.d 
contractors. The Company wfH spare 
no effort to please all its customers. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced. 
Small orders as carefully filled as large 
ones. Mills and yards, Garbally road. 
Victoria Arm. Tel. No. (64

L- HA PER. General Machinist, No. 15c 
qgYCtPmeat street. Tek M9T

Medium
Iv. H. KNHESHAW, Medium and Healer, 

175 Chatham street Sittings dally, 
Test circle. Thursday night

A BEAUTIFUL H0M5 for tale cheap 
and on exceptionally easy terms; sit
uated amid rural surroundings on one 
of the most desirable residential streets 
or the city; house contains 11 rooms and 
Is thoroughly well built; grounds in
clude fine lawns with handsome shrub
bery and garden with 24 fruit trees Id 
good bearing. Apply 1S24 Belmont ave.

FOR SaLE> -A snap, 4 roomed cottage, in
splendid r nr, dit ion beautiful garden and 
full sized lot. $60C cash and balance on 
terms to suit. Apply 948 View street

Houses Wanted

Merchant Tailors

Bottle Washing

CREDIT ON CLOTHING-We have a
large stock pf fine imported woollens 
on hand. If you need an up-to-date suit 
In fit and style please call on our place 
and we Iwill fix you out ore very easy 
terms. J. Sorensen, merchant tabor. 9t 
Government street, opposite Trounce 
avenue (up-stairs). <

Wine, whiskey, claret, brandy and all 
other bottles washed for the trade. 

- Washed flasks always ready for saloons 
and hotels. Prices moderate. Phone 1#6, 
Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store St.

Chimney Sweeping
LLOYD A CO., Practical Chimney Clean

ers. 716 Pandora street. If you want 
your chimneys cleaned without a mess 
call, write or ring up A-476. Nuff Bed.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defeottve flues 
Wm' N,a1' B «reel.

Millinery
FOR EASTER—Fancy belts and collars 

latest styles of millinery, hats remodcL. 
led. The Garesche Block, Yates street. 
R. J. Soper. .

Nursing Home
MISS E. H. JONES. TO Vancouver St.

Painter and Decorator

Chinese Goods and Labor

PORCELAIN, brassware, 
ort

ltol Government‘ street*.

silks andcurios, extensive assortment.” AU kinds 
of^Chmese labor supplied. Tim Kee,

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
0ENTS* CLOTHES pressed and kept la
ma. ^vrwme°,î‘6,’
p,hoJn°.hA^,e‘" )U,K Wt 11

PA1NTH^DMêWTOR
Phone 1164 901 YATES ST.

WANTED—With early possession, for
yearor longer, a well furnished house, 
in £p>d locality, Victoria or Esquimau, 
four or more good bedrooms. Reply, 
where situated, number of rooms, rent, 
etc.. ’’House.” P. O. Box 665. city.

WANTED-T6 fëfit; a fartiTShèd rout or 
five room cottage, with bath and electric 
light. Box 287, Times Office.

Lots for Sale
FOR SALE—Snap, lot, corner Henry and 

Mary streets; good view of harbor and 
Straits; good surroundings. Inquire of 
Hlnkson Slddall A Son.

FOR RENT—Furnished front bedroom, 
with electric light and use of bathroom. 
Apply 536 Superior street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 334 Mlchl- 
gan street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
Kingston street.

TO LET—Furnished, large, bright room, 
well situated, bath; breakfast If re
quired; no other lodgers. 1144 Pandora 
street.

TO LET—May first, five furnished house
keeping rooms, for few months. 322 
Oswego street.

TO LET—Large front room, bungalow, 
new, furnishings new. 143 Government 
street, near Park.

LARGE, furnished, sunny room, with 
bath, for oner-er two jgentlerpep; no 
other roomers; central. ^817 Cormorant, 
second house above Blanchard.

For further particulars apply to abov* 
address.

Wanted—Female Help
WANTED—A ward maid. Apply Jubilee 

Hospital.

WANTED—Capable woman for house 
work, no washing, $20 a month. Apply 
633 Elliott street

WANTED—At once, skirt and waist 
makers, Improvers and apprentices. Ap
ply to Miss McMillan, Spencer’s.

NOTICE—Ladles, attention! Dresscut
ting school has moved from corner 
Yates and Broad to 716 Humboldt street. 
Girls wanted tolearn.'

WANTED—A housemaid. Address P. o 
Box 43, city.

FURNISHED ROOM-Would be pleased 
to rent a furnished room to one or two 
ladles; bath. 860 Collinson street.

TO LET—Five roomed furnished cottage, 
close to car line. Apply 750 Bay street.

FIVE ACRES—On Glanford avenue, all
under cultivation, four miles from City
i£ho„pr^g,u”0 iteld 4

FOR SALE—Lots {, I. 7 Monterey Ave 
B.»r.v,u‘ddoclt'' Ulwn- App* «:

FOR SALE—1 qprner lot on Prior street
a snap at $450 cash. Reid & Maysmlth Mahon Building. *

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streets, Victoria, B. C. ra

Scavenging.

kA^HJJ’ (Sanitary) 848 View street, Phone 
A-1207. Ladles’ gents’ and Children’s 
garments cleaned, pressed, altered and 
repaired; good work; lowest prices. No 
Injurious chemicals used.

Cuts
1.STTKR HEADS. BILL HEADS, bird’, 

•T. view., and nil cl.ne, of engraving,
thl b” c^iPngm—-1--08-' wor-' -«
Ing, Victoria,

. wor*, at
«vlng Co., Times Build-

WING ON A SON—Yards, etc., cleaned.
Office. 580 Cormorant St Phone Bllga.

Second-Hand Goods
WANTED—Old boats and vests, pantai 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats,' etc. Highest 
cash p ices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson's new and sec
ond-hand store. 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street.

Dry Goods
2UST ARRIVED—Scarves, neckwear 

whltewenr and müünerv. comolele cür 
Cook and North Park Sti. ft J Sooer

Dyeing and Cieaning

meets°îleinede oîn<a ffar^

rüî!ïl.DZ.m£.a AMD 
WORKS, m Fort strsoL

W ANTED—Scrap brass, copper, rlno 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices paid- VI.tori* Junk Agency, mo Sio“ 
street. Phone 1886.

MISFIT and second-hand clothing 
bought and sold. ’’Lash’s” Cleaning 
Tailorlmc and Repairing Co.. 148 View 
street. Phone À-1WI.

FOR SALE—Government and Niagara
beat stand for grocery in city, store 
26x66; also 6 roomed modern cottage* a 
snap. C. H. Revercpmb A Co* ’«l* 
Trounce Ave.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 
piano and phone. Bellevue, Quebec St., 
third house from Parliament Buildings.

TO LET—Board and room for one or two 
young gentlemen, in private family • 
terms moderate. Apply 312 St. James 
street.

PRINCE RUPERT HOUSE. Bastion 
Square. Furnished housekeeping an 3 
single rooms.

FURNISHED ROOMS, board and table 
board. 1017 Bellott.

TO RENT—Rooms and board, moderate 
terms; also table board, $460 per week. 
729 Flsguard street, off Douglas street 
(central).

PLANS OF SUBDIVISIONS for u,e on 
«dyertiling streets or in newepaoer* 
quickly and cheaply executed. B. CEiv 
graving Co„ Time* Building. Victoria

SIDNEY-Owner wl.he* to nil 10 acre,

5ood land, *11 clear, fenced with wire, 
, mile from Sidney station, 14 mil. from 
achool. cheap for Immediate sale. A o- 

ply Box as. P. o„ Victoria. Ap

Lost and Found
LOST—K. of P. badge. Return to Times 
^Office. Reward.
STRAYED—To 1208 Yates street, 2 Irish 

setter pups. Owner can have same by 
paying for this ad.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD,
gentlemen. 849 Cormorant.

Rooms and Board Wanted
WANTED—In a private house with 

grounds, during the summer, for a lady 
and two babies, a parlor and a bed
room, unfurnished, and board. Apply 
Box 289, this office.

Situations Wanted—M ale
WANTED—Situation of any kind, by a 

young man. used to horses and cows. 
Box 290, Times Office.

wunu-A vuvRcr spaniel pup,
bandage on tall and lock on collar. An- nly 580 Michigan street. AIh
rJST—Last night, either In Victoria the^
atre or on Gorge car, a gold handle for 
opera glasses, with Initials M. R. Finder 
kindly return to this office.

e8

Miscellaneous Goods for Sale
STRAWBERRY PLANTS (Magoonx)- 

l,hou“nd left. Phone F, c. Nlvln, A329, for price.
FOR SALE—Lathe, in good order. Ijj- 

:h. Broad street.

Stump Pulling

lNINQ

a c. STEAM

Engravers

iwa

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent
ly patented and madti In Victoria, more

Cwerful tlian any other ever made 
tehee from one to twenty stumps In 
one pull. Most surprising to all wno 

have seen It work and is just what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will cleat* 
up a radius of #0 feet round without 
moving! can be removed with ease t„ 
thirty minute*; It doe.n't matter whe- 

#ther your land Is hilly or Covered with 
green or old stumps. Those having land 
to clear ahculd have one of these. Apply 
m Burn.ldo Road. v 1

Teaming
TRIMBLE * SON. general turning.

To Users of Metal Polish
^taJtMSt. tl'Ùr'&m.

Kéi?n.,’.Ta.io g,^,r” “mp- «

quire of Harris A 8mlU, oro>q street.
F0^ SALE-Oent’a linger. In

|®oJ. order, free wheel and rim brakes. 
Ptimley Auto Co., cycle department. 813 

^Government 8t., opposite P. O.
FMro and-hïFHSi;
tlîu Wuf ° Ewu'm*lt ">«d, lüc-

Pdh^balüIa fO-foot launch hull. Phone

FIRST-CLASS BAKER desires situation. 
Apftly Wm. Crofts, 1694 Quadra street.

SITUATION WANTED by stenographer^
thoroughly competent, experienced. P. 
O. Box 384, city.

WANTED—Employment by young man 
accustomed to bookkeeping and office 
work, or clerk In store. Address 8. C 
L., care of Time*

WANTED—Position In staple or gents’4rWc..deot- AddrM* &

WANTED—Immediately, general servant 
Apply 737 Vancouver street.

Wanted—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Clean cotton rags, at the Times office. m

- 1 '

NOTICE.
* CONSTRUCT WHAKP/aNDSBUNK.TO 

ers IN ROYAL BAY.
NOTICE is hereby given that, under 

and pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, Chapter 115. the undersign
ed. by petition dated this day. have ap
plied to the Governor in Council for ap
proval of the area plane and site of the 
following proposed works to occupy part 

and submerged grounds 
adjoining or abutting on all those certain 
parcels of land lying In the District of 
Esquimau, |n the Province of British 
Columbia, known, numbered and describ
ed a* Blocks two (2) and three (3) of sub
division of Section sixteen (16), namely

A wooden wharf supported on piles and 
extending from high water mark out
wards, a depth of two hundred (860) feet 
having a width of one hundred (100) feet! 
and having erected thereon bunkers and 
conveyers for the handling of sand and

A plan of the said proposed works and 
a description by metes and bounds of the 
foreshore and submerged ground to be 
occupied thereby have been deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works, and 
duplicates thereof have been deposited In 
the Land Registry Office at Victoria, B.C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 12th day of March, A. D. 1908. y
BRITISH COLUMBIA SAND AND 

GRAVEL COMPANY, LIMITED 
Per GEORGE W. MITCHELL.

Secretary.

NOTICE.
Notice I. hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Board of Licensing Commli- 
•ioners, at their next alttlnga e. a u- 
cenalng Court, for a transfer to Sidney 
Herbert Clarke of my license for the sale 
of wine, and liquor» by retail upon the 
premises situate Ih the Wilson Block. No 
80 Yates street, in the City Of Victoria, 
and known as the Wilson Hotel.

Dated this 14th day of March. 1806.
H. E. VERDERA-RICHARDS.

A. WILLIAMS & CO.
LIMITED.

Established «86.
REAL ESTATB^AOENTS.

104 YATES STREET. VICTORIA, B, C. 
PHONE 1384 - ' -

5 ACRES—Good land, all cleared, 
fenced and drained; all In fine 
young orchard: excellent 10-roonied 
J»ou8e; yields a good return........$6,861

£ ACRES—miles from ClfjrHall: 
excellent cottage, considered one of 
the n.ost desirable locations around 
Victoria.. .. ......................................$7,000

14—4 I OTS 60 x 120 feet each; good 
soli, fine location. Big bargain.
° 'y..........................................$8oo

PEMBERTON & SON
«25 F'-.T STREET. 

VICTORIA. B. C.

9250

LOT 50 X 100 
WILMER STREET.
---------- tniui—---------

TO Suit 
Purchaser.’

R, S. DAY & B. BOGGS
- Established 1590.

«10 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR SALE

16 ACRES 
CHOICE LAND 

CLOSE TO .
COLWOOD HALL AND SCHOOL 

8 MILES FROM VICTORIA P. O. 
JOINING

’DEER" AND "HATLEY" PARKS.”

A BEAUTIFUL SITE 
FOR

SUBURBAN HOME. 
MOSTLY 

OPEN LAND 
WITH

VALUABLE TIMBER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
' INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

$2,300.
-SECOND STREET. 

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE.
Good Lot. Front and Hack Entrance, 

Modern, Every Respect.

$260

LOT 50 X 100 
ALDERMAN ROAD

-------" .-Z-X-ACW ——I*
mount tolmie road

Cleared 
And in grass

$2,600. _
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE,

With Brick Foundation and Three 
Lots, Large Slxe.

Terms.

„ $3.650.
FULL SIZED LOT AND MODERN 

COTTAGE,
",—j-1—---- -—Olest in. ~ ----------------
Garden Full of Fruit Treas, Bulbs. Etc.

, ______ This Is Cheap.

OYH-r 13.500.
SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

And Lot 64 x 120.
Close to Park and Sea.

Terras. 

$2.000.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Close In.
Modern Every Respect. 
Terms Quarter Cash.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IN. 
___ , SURAN CE AGENT,
NEW ADDRESS, IZIO DOUGLAS ST.

TO RENT—Six roomed cottage, Ju.t
completed, every convenience, close In
®ve^îf“d.A ^ * WlU M

«1.000

% ACRE LOTS 
Oft

FAIRFIELD ROAD 
Eaey Terma

«1,250

10 ACRE BLOCKS 
KEATINGS STATION 

Good
Strawberry Land

PBKLZHTON * SON, 
«26 FORT STREET, 
VICTORIA.' B. -,

LEE & FRASER,
TROUNCE AVENUE.

«4.200—NEW It, STORY MODERN HOME 
eeven rooms, piped for furnace; term, 
can be arranged.

ROOMED MODERN CQT- 
TAGE, Johnson eireet; lerme. *

, ACRfS. 800 bearing * frult*
treef, (spplss. plums, cherries), 2.000 
small fruit, 2% acres in strawberries, 
edrner lot, no rock; six roomed house, 
furniture, implements, horse and rigs. 
chicken house and bam; a good buy.

R9°UED HOUSE, doe. In. 
lot 50x141. all modern conveniences, re
cently built

GILSON & CO.
RSAL ESTATE AND CONFIDEN

TIAL AGENCY.
Phone À802. P. O, Box 465.

1212 DOUGLAS ST.

F°H* AND ONE-QUARTER ACRES 
within one mile of the car line, cottage 
and barn, 1,000 fruit trees. 2.000 ,m£ll 
fruit, all cleared and fenced ; will ex
change fdr city property.

25 ACRES-» mile, out, all good land.
2i£?o“yePt Mme ,ml11 erow1h- P»r

T”Î”D «TREET-4 ROOM HOUSE.
ET„0<1 ,ar*“ ,ot- Term,. 

t«50 cash and MO per month. Price M100

1014 ACRES—0 ploughed, .mall house 
and barn, would exchange for eltr 
property. Price only ,n,.............. nm

"SÂŸ --------------OAK
chicken hoi DISTRICT—COTTAGE "

-. etc., large lot. a nice 
>**y terma Price only

...M.450
4 LOTS—*1X111* each. Oak Bay ear line7

term, ttiy. Each ......................... t.!moo

FOR SALE.

YOUNG MAN, good bookkeeper, first- 
claw penman. Irreproachable character 
desires position. Addrew Box 26A

Stock and Poultry
Advertisements under this head a cent""

a word each Insertion.

“J oyÿt ‘wo freS calvJd Sîî
also all kinds of horses. Apply at L jTj. 
Ftoheris Carriage Shop, #4$ Discovery

FOK (ALE—«Small brougnam. wit)and shafts, *- • ^ 111
wood. Cadboro

SLAB WOOD FOB SALEr-MUl slab* r...‘ lato short lengths at tt^ per dH 
llvered to any part of •'itjr. r, b* Oroe«*^e#r w°- Lld* ^hone No S.

- ° y*"at joi,ni> Br"*’
maL»—Laij^s long ehaln. gTIF” 

»C. Jacob Aaronson's naw and’
KSr»lïï'“”n 4 ao<>"

Fpriw8w^1*JCa1,.0r,eg,°P^:(<lfr«-r
”"ln|, Mltchell.^^e^
ment Bt. Phone AS62.

FOR BALE—Horse, harness and exoresa wagon, m first-class condltlorT$186 mSK 
be sold at once. Box 264 Times.

tor hatching, from3WMI6

FOR SALE—White Plymouth BaawPI*M «train, «m and ntock ^%m 
prisa winner». Mrs. Griffith., 8rm^ 
v.w Poultry Tarda, Maywood P Q.

Situations Wanted—Female
EXPERIEN
<S3S»r

SD, trained maternity

ÏJfH'htAd English woman ui.hu
tef'rjï* wti“- Alaru. BOX m

Everybody 
Wants 

Something.

If You Want
THAT SOMETHING

ADVERTISE
rv THE

TIMES.
- GOES INTO

the homes or

LIBERALS
AND

CONSERVATIVES.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME, constating 
Of a NINE-ROOMED TWO-STORY 
HOUSE, fitted with all modern con
venience», heated by radiators, fnll- 
alzed lot. The location la a charming 
bee overlooking Good acre Lain and 
Beacon Hill Park, and unsurpassed In 
the city for Its imrronndlngn. An order 
for .inspection and further particular» 
can be obtained at our office. Trounce 
Avenue.

LEE A FRASER.' * 
TROUNCE. AVENUE.

LAND REGISTRY ACT,"

In the Matter
Duplicate
21, Block a, or **ari or eecth 
(Map $9$), Victoria District

i*. Mæaitiraü ^jt=h-

j£5
said

tuition, at the expiration of one « 
from the first publication hereof, to 
a Duplicate Certificate of Title to urn 
land, Issued to Sarah Ann Morrow on the 
"th^day of October, un, And numbered

S. Y. Wi
-and Registry 
> 18th day of "

SWÜVERT0N & 0DDY
:a GOVERNMENT ST. *,*

FOR SALE.

28 ACRES very cheap................ «1,000 oo
Terms: ona-tbird cash, one-third in 1 
year and one-third In 2 years at * 
per cent.
Part of this la rocky but i, 

adaplpd a* a chicken ranch. There’, 
•omt « «ore. which can be put
fault, adjoining thl, I, , moot -- --------
ful orchard. A lfalng «M puT* 
the property. It I. about 01-9 mile, 
from town, and rinrot 1-4 of an hourV 
walk from the Victoria A aidney Hall,

Call and got plan and 
lara.

C. NEWTON
HEAL E.-----------

SCAN. VA

—

4Di
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“In the Spring the Sneeser's fancy 
Turn» to thoughts of prime Old Scotch.'

MMM

Nothing Like Good Whiskey
TO CURE A BAD COLD

SIMPSON'S BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, P«r bottle-.....................................»■»
BPET ROYAL SCOTCH, per bottle .................... ...............................................
STRATHMILL, per bottle .........................~ ................. ................................... ..
GILBEVK INVALIP PORT, per bottle ..................... ................... ..........
OILBEY'S DRY GIN, per bottle. «1; pint ........................ - ••••»■....... ........
PLYMOUTH DRY OIN, per botUe, SI: pint ................... « ..........................aoc'

AROMATIC SCHNAPPS,

Distilled from Juniper, recommended by leading physicians for all diseases 
of the Kidneys, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, etc. Per bottle...........................»•»

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Messrs. Williams 4 Jaston
auctioneers

Duly Instructed will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT THEIit MART 

On

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
At 2.3U. »

f A QUANTITYJDF.

FURNITURE, ETC.
Comprising Incubator. Baby's Ctadle. 
Child's Sleigh. Small Bookease. Doll’s 
House, 2 Desks, Office Desk. Chlld’t» 
Chair. Range. Refrigerator. Occasional 
Tables, Croquet Set, Dawn Mowers, 2 
Children’s Cots. Stave, Washstand, 
Ctiinaware. Ornaments. Curate, Baby 
Buggies. Folding Chair, Arm Chair, 
Upholstered tn Tapeotry. Fire Screens, 
Single Iron Bed and Mattress, Lamps 
Carpets, etc., etc.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

TO THE THRIFTY BUYER
We are offering some exceptional Bar
gains in General House Furnishings. Get 
our prices first.

We are open to buy for spot cash. 
WANTED—Some good second-hand 

cook-stoves. Highest prices paid.
W. C. KERB, 710 Yates St.
Est. IMS g Doors Ahoy Douglaa

FOR GOVERNOR HUGHES.

New York, April 13. Governor 
Charles E. Hughes was endorsed 
New York’s candidate for president at 
the" Republican state convention held 
on Saturday, àçd the four delegates at 
large, with thei^alternates, elected to 
the Chicago Natkrfial Republican gon 
vent ion were instructed trf "ujw '-éil 
honorable means to bring about his 
nomination. The four delegates at large 
are General _ Stewaat, L. Woodford, 
former Mayor Seth Low. of this city, 
Frederick H. Hazard, of Syracuse, and 
E. H. Butler, of Buffalo.

Messrs. Williams & Janion
AUCTIONEER

Duly Instructed by MISS HYNES. wlH 
sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At her residence 75 MENZIES STREET

TO-MORROW, APRIL 14th
At 2 o'clock ^

The whole, of her

HOUSEHOLD FURNI 
TUBE AND EFFECTS

Comprising
Extension Table, Dining Room Chairs, 
Sideboard, Couch, Dlntjer Set, Occa
sional Tables. Screens, 5 single Iron 
^Bedsteads, Spring and Top Mattresses 
Smltll Tables, Chairs. 3 Bureaus and 
Withstand. Toilet Sets. Albion Range. 
Cooking Utenslli Kitchén «mes. Car
pets. Sheets, Table Cfotbs, Blankets. 
Crockery. Cutlery, etc., etc.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

APPETITE GONE—NERVES BADLY 
----  ------- RUN DOWN. - .......—

A- Strong Moral Well Exemplified 
Mrs. Wilson’s Case.

Her Majesty the Cook
SAYS THERE IS NO RANGE LIKE

The “CANADA”
It is the only Steel Range made with a patent 
removable grate support, allowing the brick 
rest to be removed without running off the 

water or disturbing the water-front. 
All the exposed parts of steel are pro
tected from the fire. There is no top 
on any Range just as strong, plain and 
good.

As a Cooking Apparatus It is unriv
alled.

PRICES

Drake & Horn,

$37.75 TO $67, ACCORD
ING TO SIZE.

COOKSTOVES FROM $17.00 
TO $24.50.

Call here and let us Show you 
why the Canada National Steel 
Range and a Gooch. Cook are 

- twin sisters.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
6j8 Yates St., Cor. Gov't St.

MMNMMMMMMMMMMMMMNMNMMMMM I MMWWmwWIWWti

Mayndrd & Son
AUCTIONEERS

From now on our weekly sales at sale
rooms will be held on Friday (instead of 
Thursday) of each week, commencing 
with* a sale of
Horses, Wagons, Buggies, Incuba

tors, Etc., Furniture and Ef
fects

FRIDAY, 24th, 2 p. m.
Those wishing to enter any of the above 

should caH on us before the 20th, when a 
complete list will be published.

Like thousands of other people at 
this season of the year Mrs. E. P. Wil
son was tired and worn out—winter 
sorely tried her health and vigor. But 
now she is robust anti well, eats well, 
sleeps well, feels Invigorated and 
braced. “For some years." writes Mrs 
Wilson, of Wat more, P. <Y., “I suffered 
from >systematic weakness, biliousness 
and depressing headaches. I could take 
little nourishment and grew thin and 
pale. If I ate a hearty meal the result 
was dreadful. Pains started at my 
chest and spread all through my body 
going across my stomach, back and 
right side. I was discouraged till » 
friend Insisted on me taking Dr,~ Ham
ilton's Pills. They made a new woman 
of me, and for the past eight months 
my- health has been perfect. For A 
good cleansing, rejuvenating .medicine 
I urge everyone to use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills."

There is axtraordinary and magic 
power in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
bring vigor, tone, health and spirits— 
are compounded from the most won- 
"deïŸül'"kmî lïëâ1Thig'TüIcè¥ and " essence" 
in vegetable life—are safe for young 
and old. and guaranteed to kindle re 
newed activity and strength In every 
system that is weak, sickly or l'un 
down from kidney, liver, stomach or 
bladder trouble. Get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut—to
day—26c at all dealers.

MAYNARD A SON, Auctioneers

ai nomg
Then nse

The Sherwin-Williams Paint

and yon’ll get satisfaction.
It’s the best protection, 
yon can give your house .>

It’s made from pure white 
lead, pure zinc white, and ] 
linseed oil.

It does not powder, flake 
or crack.

It forms a tough, durable film 
that wears and looks Veil fof the 
longest time.

It’s colors are clear, bright 
lasting. 1

It costs less by the job than any 
other paint made.

The full color card shows 48 
handsome shades. S.. W. P, is 

put up full measure, always.

A HOSPITAL 
TOR IIILOOIT

Save Year Table
By Using These Excellent Covers

ttT^ELMONICO” Asbestos
Amiable Covers form a 

perfect protection for the pol
ished surfaces of table* from the 
injurious effects of hot dishes.
They are made from a specially 
prepared asbestos board and 
are enclosed in the best quality 
of cotton flannel. This cover
ing may be removed at any 
time and washed at will. They 
are constructed so as to fold,. 
permitting of their being laid 
atony without damage. You can 
get them to cover the entire table, doing away with all small 
mats.

TABLE COVERS, 48 in. roll ml.
each ......................................... $8.00

TABLE COVERS, Ï8 In. square.
eaeh .........................................$8.00

TABLE LEAVES. 48 In. x 12
in., each ..........................82.25

TABLE COVERS, 54 In. square, 
each ......................................$11,00

TABLE LEAVES, 64 In. X 11 
In., each .... .... ..•.$2.50 

TABI.E MATS, 6 x 10 In., oval, 
per dozen. $3.50; each... .30c 

TABLE MATS, 8 X 11 In . oval, 
per dozen, $5.00: eaeh.. 46c 

TABLE MATS, 9x1$ In., per 
doz ......................... .... 50c

FRANK EAGLESON HAS

BEEN ASSURED OF IT

After Persistently Pressing for 
the Undertaking it is 

a Promised.

PETER McQUADÉÎ èt SON

i3«4 (78) Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Messrs. Williams & Janion
AUCTIONEERS

Duly Instructed by C. H. Arundell will 
sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At his residence, 260 ST. CHARLES ST. 

On

THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd
At Î p. m.

THE WHOLE OF HIS

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AND EFFECTS

Particulars Later.

■ The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

COAL!
J.K1NGHAM&C0.

SOLE AGENTS 
For the Celebrated

Nanaimo and Southfield
WELLINGTON GOAL
THE BEET HOUSE FUEL ON 

THE MARKET.

WASHED NUT COAL, 
Large Sise.

LUMP AND SACK 
And

FURNACE COAL
At Current Rates.

Office, 1210 Broad Street.
Telephone 647.

EMPRESS.
Allan P. Campbell. Mrs. E. Smith, Lon-. 

don. Eng.; T. P- P°PP- ®
Dodge. New York; J. N. EUls, D. Todd. J. 
N. Henderson. Vancouver; C. C. Gardner. 
Glasgow. Scotland; O. D. Sprott, J. T. 
Chisholm. K. R. Ricketts, H. J. Abbott. 
R. H Hoover. H. N. A ns tie, Vancouver; 
John C. Hlce. New Yorlf; D. B. William» 
and wife. Winnipeg; James Douglas and 
wife, Frank C. Lord. Bbattle; W. A. Mac
donald. Nelson; Geo. E. Martin. New 
Westminster; I). O. Marshall^ Vancouver; 
Miss Legg*. Toronto; Wm. R. Ross, Fer
me: Mr. and Mr» J. G. Worts, Toronto; 
J J. Theobald. San Francisco: O. R. 
Webber, Lower Lake; Wm Duncan, 
stralhroy; J. Roes. Toronto.

DRIARD.
Mrs. Wm. Kllgour, Toronto; Miss Jean 

Gibson, Morrlsburg: J. R. Stewart, Bd- 
; monton: Wm. Glaholm, F. If'*£}<>?• D 

G. Alexander. Nanaimo; H. Mellon,
! New Zealand; A. A. Allen. T*co"'a;_>
! F Grover, Serena Gillespie, Beattie; F.

Carter-Cotton. Vancouver. H. W. R«d- 
I mar. Toronto; J. M Bonoghus: Lee C. 
j scott. Seattle; G*o. Bartley. North Van- 
I couver. B. W. Bailey, Vancouver; A. 

Forrester, Nanaimo. +
DOMINION.

F C Taylor. Kamloops ; W. D. Harris 
and wife, Seattle; D. O'Connell. Lady- 
a t Colan F. 8. Wallwrose, San
Francisco. Wm'. Sutherland. Winnipeg; 
A iacDonald. Vancouver, t. F Hender
son, Fredericton, N. B.; J. Jamieson and

BETTER THAN GOLD—WHY?
Gold Attracts the Burglar e

YALE LATCHES AND PADLOCKS
Resist the midnight intruder 

Full line of these goods kept in stock
EFFICIENT PROTECTION AT A SMALL COST

B. C. HARDWARE. CO.
Phone 82. COR. YÀTEB and BROAD STB. P 0 Box 683

SPRING TONICS
Almost everybody needs â good tonic at this time of year. Many peo
ple think a pure malt beverage better for their health than drugs. 
Vthy not pin your faith to “Anhsuser, Busch" and try BUDWBISBR. 
Quarts, per doe., $8; pintt.' ber dog..................... *.......................................

IF TO! 
You should

LIRE THE GOOD RHINE WINE
Stein vein. In fancy Juge, at 76c and ILÎ6

IU LIK
I Vrlnk—E

The West End Grocery Co. Ltd.
48 Government Bt. flume 88.

wife, Seattle; S. Neville, Vancouver;. 
Claude von Trotha, Quatslno; V- A. Gal
braith, Vancouver; J. R. Clay, Atlln; F. 
E. Chatters, H. A. Gallant. Chemalnus; 
H. N. Smith. New Westminster, H. 
Brethour, Sidney ; Capt. C. Bloomqulst 
and wife, Shawntgan Lake; J. R. Tracey. 
Vancouver; Tom Robilleard, Alert Bay; 
Lewis Hooper. IJuncans; Mias Waters. 
W. J. Waters and party. Mrs. H. L. 
Lewis, Vanooever: A. Balfour, Seattle; 
Ben Webster. New York; Janet Gardner. 
Glasgow. Scotland; J. C. Miller. Tacoma; 
T. H. Duncombe, St. Thomas. Ont.; Mrs. 
Moore and daughters. Winnipeg; C. R. 
Bugbee. J. F. Hartley. New York; C. 
Fourne, Seattle; E. Kent. A. Lovett, Spo-

KING EDWARD.
L. Warren, Vancouver; C. H. Bteln- 

wurtx, Alfred Hay. Mlles. Clty^ W. N. 
Boomer. Mrs. Boomer. Geo. Dobson. Atti- 
heraj; Mre Foster. Vancouver; F. J. Mc
Curdy. Mrs. McCurdy. Seattle; Fred. 
Lashbrook, London ; Jake McDermld, M. 
Faletto, H. B. Morley. G. C. Taylor. H. 

Leighton, D. 8. Watson. W. Ellis. Mrs. Ellis, M.
Koenigeberg. F. H. Schmidt. Toronto; 
John A. Tecs, H. Wlgmore, Vancouver; 
H. C. Rayson. Albernf: R. C. Barclay, R. 
Semple. Shawnlgarv. Henry Weeks, Na
naimo, J. H. Go:son, Alexandria; Dr- 
Seavey. C. P. Miller. Port Townsend; H. 
T. Oldfield. Lake District; J. Sharp. Na
naimo; Henrietta L. Webster, Violet E. 
Goble. Los Angeles; A. P. Divine. Van
couver; B. Farr, R. Semple. Miss 8. Derv- 
Hn. Shawntgan Lake; E. A. Stevens. F. 
M. Logan. New Orleans: Ed. Sail. Toron
to; Tom done*. Cincinnati; M. J. Gaekell, 
Vancouver; T. H. Donoghue, H. Harvey, 
Newmarket.

BALMORAL

Through representations made to the 
provincial government by Mark Eagle- 
eon, M. P. T. for Llllooet. it has now 
been decided that sufficient ground 
from the government reserve at Lll
looet will b<* set aside for the purpose 
of building a provincial hospital In that 
town.

Mr. Eagleson has during the time he 
represented Llllooet been continually 
pressing fur this hospital. On She floor 
of the House he pointed out that many 
irten met with accidents in that dis
trict and were in a sad position.

Mr, Èagîeson» who wa» In town last 
week, took the opportunity oi seeing 
Dr. H. E. Young, provincial secretary, 
on the matter about which he has been 
communicating with the department 
for some time, and on Saturday last he 
received the following letter from the 
provincial secretary's ifcfflce:

Provincial Sat^g^ry’s Office.
Victoria April 10th. 1908. 

Mark Eagleson. Esq.. Victoria.
Re Llllooet Hospital.

Sir,—Referring to our conversation 
with regard to a hospital. I beg leave j 
to say that upon application from the ! 
government agent of the district the 
government will set aside a sufficient 
amount of ground in the government 
reserve for a hospital, and when your 
plans mature this department will give 
you $1,500 for hospital purposes.

I have, etc., ... __
H. E. YOUNG, 
Provincial Secretary.

Mr. Eagleson. speaking on the mat
ter on Saturday night last at the Do
minion hotel, prior to his leaving for 
home, said that the matter would be 
actively taken up again on his arrival 
at Llllooet, and ç. subscription cam
paign at rated there gfonce. He said 
there were sufficient promises *made 
which, with the government assistance, 
would be* sufficient to provide Enough 
money to commence operations and 
make the cost of the new structure cer
tain of being obtained In time for the 
building to be completed by next fall.

Novelty Furniture Pieces
You’ll flml onr showing of Novelty Furniture pieces In Mis

sion a very complete offering indeed. We invite an Inspec tion of 
this stock of ours, for we know you will be delighted with the 
dainty pieces shown.

JARDINIERE STANDS. In mis
sion. finely finished,.V at.
each........................................SI.50

JARDINIERE STAND, in mlsr
sion . ........................ • .$3*50

JARDINIERE STAND, in early
English oak..............  .$5.5<k

TABOURETTE, lu mission, two 
sizes, at. each $4 and. $3.00 

•BOOK RACK. 1» mission, haa 
three shelves, finished in first- 
class style, at, each. .. .$2.50 

MAGAZINE * RACK—A three- 
shelf rack In mission. A very 
phasing design, well made 
;.......................... v..................$3.50

MAGAZINE STAND—In Early 
English oak. Has three shel
ves and a locked cabinet for 
holding letters, papers, etc.
Very fine piece...............$10.00

MAGAZINE STAND—In early 
English oak. Has four 
shelves and cabinet. Cabinet 
has handeoirie carved door. A 
pretty gift piece. Price .$14.00

MAGAZINE STAND—In Early 
English oak. Another very 
handsome style. This one has 
four shelves and is finished in
best manner...................... 914.00

MAGAZINE STAND AND 
WRITING CABINET—This is 
a combined magasine stand 
and writing desk. Has two 
shelves for magazines or 
books**..... i'..................... $12.50

MAGAZINE STAND—A four- 
shelf stand in Early English 
oak at a fair price. This Is a 
prety design and Is marked at 
the low price of ..... . .$7.50 

MAGAZINE STAND—A very 
stylish style, with four shelves 
and a cablnt, with handsome 
leaded glass door. In Early 
English oak. Price . „ y $15.00 

CELLARETTE—In Early Eng
lish oak we have several fine 
cellarettes—gifts the men folk 
would appreciate. Prices range 
at, each, $25, $24, $14 and.$12

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers■_____. Victoria

Motors on Chilliwack Electric Line 
Will Travel at High Speed.

Prescription
Economy

}Dote not mean to bey med
icines where Toe ten get 
them the eheepeet—unless 
yon can he mre of absolute 
purity, freshness and medi
cine! evtirity. •—r:-

Bring your prescription to 
and know that you, will 

get the best and not pay 
too much for It, either. This

prescription
economy

JOHN
COCHRANE

Prescription Druggist 
N. W. Cor

Frank E. MeComb. Mr,. F. E. McComb, 
Portland; R. P. Roberta and wife, Kuper 
Island ; M. Smith. Mr». Halley, Salt 
Spring; Thai MacIntyre. Newcaatle, 
Eng.; Mrs. Rltchft. Mite and Maater Toi
son. Ganges; Mre. Nixon, Thetis Island; 
It. C. Roberta, Kuper Island; Mr». Priest
ley, KlneoHlh; Alfred H. Bourchler, Saan
ich ton; J. H. Orelg, Kuper Island; Mrs. 
R. P.,Murphy, Rose A. Parker, Boston: 
J. TjSJtleln. New York.

VICTORIA.
J. tv. Thicken WtaWnaln : Tho«. Wood

bury, Seattle; Julius Greer. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Aaoott, 
New York; J. Hamilton, Winnipeg; 
Musical Lows, Grand ; Maximo Eddie. 
New York; J. Jones, P. McQanny, Narlng- 
burg; Chaa. N. Benson. Vancouver; Roy 
SI John, New York; R. Hutchleon, San 
Franeleeo; R. L. Bryant. Chicago; Mrs. L. 
A. Oeree, Mn. O Lovely, W. R. Jolnn, 
San Francisco; M- M. Fuller, Seattle; 
Three Walton Bros, Spokane.

QUEEN'S.
Charles Tayldr. Colwood; Frank Olcese, 

Seattle; T. Powers, John McKinley, A. 
Hailstone, Vancouver; Mrs. H. L. Ma- 
hattey, Winnipeg; Jqhn.W. Horton Na
naimo: W. H. Jonee, Vancouver; A. Wat 
son Sidney; John Holden, Nanaimo; H 
RaKelaon. Chemalnus, C. O. RJcharda, 
Wellington; James Baker and wife. Na 
nalmo: R. C. Johnson. Nanaimo; Sid. 
Wearing, J. B. Mahaltey, M. R. Wood 
burn, Andrew G. Robertson. Ladysmith 
I a. Whltcome, O. Wilkinson and nephew, 
Nanaimo; Mrs. James Burdee, Portland; 
R. Young. Ledyandth; W. Knloke^Utckjr. 
8. Worthington, Seattle; J. M. Nimmg 
and wLfe^J-JIamo^an^e. Port-

New Westminster, April 11.—Electric 
locomotives with a possible speed of 
sixty miles an hour will be the motive 
power employed by the British Co
lumbia Electric Company on the new 
*.ne from the city to Chilliwack. The 
line will be formally opened on May 
24. 1910, and tenders are now being in
vited for the building of the powerful 
electrical engines that will haul the 
first trains over the road. The length 
of the line will be approximately sixty 
miles, and although the locomotives 
will be capable of a speed of sixty 
miles an hour U Is not expected that 
the running time between the two ter
minal pointa will be less than two hours 
for some time after the road Is opened.

r Duns-

60 MILES AN HOUR.

DAMAGE IN KETTLE RIVER.

" (Special Correspondence).
Grand Forks. April 10.—Every, year 

the big log Jams of the Yale-Côlumbla 
Lumber Company cause damage to 
bridges and property along the Kettle 
river at Grand Forks, and this spring 
the property owhere at* op In arms at 
the manner In which the big lumber 
company has left the loge and drift 
wood In the river, and a written pro
test against the condition In which this 
company hag left the Kettle river op
posite the south end of First street Is 
being numerously signed. It is the In
tention to present this protest to the 
local government agent with a vlqw of 
having the government take some ac
tion to compel the lumber company to 
remove the obstructions from the river. 
It Is the general Impression that the 
late cold spring will cause quite *

TO VICTORIA INVESTORS
AND THOSE HAVING AT THEIR DISPOSAL MONEY WHICH 
THEY WISH TO FLACE IN A SAFE HOME INDUSTRIAL 
COMPANY *

We Strongly Recommend
THE PURCHASE OF SHARES IN

The Horticultural Company
LIMITED.

WHY?
BECAUSE THEY HOLD VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, THEY 
ARE COMMENCING OPERATIONS THIS SPRING.

Their Products are Home Necessities
THEIR OPERATING "EXPENSES WILL BE VERY LOW, AS 
NO FUEL. WATER OR ANY TEXTURE OF SOIL WILL HAVE 
TO BE PURCHASED

Their Manager
MR. JAMES SIMPSON, has had many years’ experience, and 
is an authority looked up to in Great Britain. His word should 
be accepted when he

bays, the Business Wilt Pay Large Dividends
INVESTIGATE AND INVEST QUICKLY ON THE GROUND 
OT^JOR BASIS, on eaay payments, made easy as no funds are 
required for promoters or salaries to officers. AH money sub- 
sn I bed goes directly Into the property.

APPLY TO

OE0. W. DEAN, Secretary,
Or W. R. FINDLAY, Broker, 

Adelphla Block.

1006 Government St

OR WM. E. LAIRD 
ROOMS 1S-20 PROMIS BLOCK

■_______
freshet, and that much damage will be

ssurassrsaJTKt
. Watson. Colwood. * river.

GRAND FORKS’ . NOTES.

(Special Correspondence).
riv.ni» Forks. April 10.—Mrs Judge

FRkî>. Jonee, a pioneer reejdent of Nl- 
townslte, who recently sold hie 

ranch on the north fork of Kettle river, 
and whose whereabouts since his land 
deal has been shrouded In mystery, baa 
been located In Spokane safe and

"extractor George Taylor, who some 
week» ago went to Rochester, Minne
sota, for special treatment, returned 
home yesterday, and It is •***•<* that 
he te much Improved in health.

Chief of Police A. B. Savage, who waa 
m ah fined to the house several days 
during the past week through illness, 
le now able te be about again.

After living twenty-five years In a room 
in New York which he permitted no wo
man to enter, Henry Bergman Is dead. 
He bitterly hated all women because of 
trouble early in Ilfs with hie wife.

Victoria, B. C.

LIVELY ENCOUNTER.

Thug Disturbed ' While . Removing 
Cached Goods opens Fire <e 

* Police. • -»

Calgary. April 13.—On Thursday night 
the city police were Informed that 
stolen tobacco had been cached In a 
deserted house In the . restrleted dis- 
trlot across the river. They had u 
man watching all. day Friday, and on 
Saturday night put two men to w*teh.
At 11 o'clock two men drove up ani 
loaded the goods Into a buggy. Th# 
police rushed f$em, but In the dark
ness one man got away, and both offi
cers chased the other, shooting over 
his head to frelghten him. He was 
finally captured and brought to the 
city. As they started to chase him 
the other thug opened fire, the bullets J* 
whizzing around the heads of thejf^ 
officers, but none of them hitting. He 
fired twelve shots. 80 far he has not 
been captured, but the police have 
good description. McManus and Sul
livan. the policemen, are new men 
taken on the force, and were on (heir 
first job when the shooting occurred.


